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GUARDIANS !

AND

STRIKE !

respectfully inform the citizens of Portland that he is prepared to furnish Coffins,
Caskets and Grave-Clothes, of all styles, at
the shortest possible notice. Everything connected
with the management, of funerals, day or night, will
receive prompt attention. Residence No. 219 Federal,
corner of Temple St.
febl0d6m

WOULD

Portland

Monday Evening,April 10, at 8 O’clock,

I>r. R. T. W

Hans Von Bulow,
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GENTLEMEN

The Ecclesine
$1 00

Doubles the strength in three months.
Does not
fatigue nor exhaust. Refreshes and invigorates.
Removes dyspepsia and indigestion. Tones the nervous system.
Improves the circulation. Warms the

meter.

extremities.

Increases the general vitality.
Exerciac and Malearaom,

per 6et.
Medallion, in

silver, 3£ iuches

H

.
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23
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Waltham, Flgiu

A Swiss

Watches, Mpecta*

clcs, Opera Glasses. Silver Ware,
{’locks
Ac
Watches and Jewelry left for Bepair
Insured against Fire.

201, Nearly Opp. the Falmouth.
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PROPRIETOR FOR MAINE.
Agent
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Wanted.

C. X SQUIRE.
Park Row, New Ifork City.
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PORTLAND, ME.,

Have j -ist received
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Kendall & Whitney, Larau Collection ottee LatestPopnlar Insic.
constantly
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LAMSON,
PHOTOGRAPH ESI,

ind

RICH &

118

cruel and rascally use of our firm name
has just beeD brought to our notice A few
days since some person with an evident intent to
injure us in our good name, left one of our business
cards at the residence of a respected citizen, a member of whose
family was lying at the point of death.
The above reward is oflered lor the
discovery of tfce

—

FOR

—

BRASS AND ST KINO BAND.
Sole Agents lor Portland and

at the

into ill

GEO.

WOODS

&

CO.’S

Vicinity

for

ORGANS.

All orders by mail promptly al tended to. Please
dec 14call or send for Catalogue.
dly

mouse & bunce.
vnbertakerm,

Fireproof Roofing PainE

fede«al STREET.
i91_dlwteod3m

The best and cheapest Snow & l)nvis Patent
Rooting Pniut lor Shingle, Tin and Iron
Rools, also for cheap outside work, sold by the gallon
Slate

hereby given, that the subscriber has
been
NOTICE
appointed and taken upon himself
Administrator ol the
ofduly
is

mse11

the trust
estate of
ELIZA SAWYER, late of Portland,
in the County ot Cumberland, deceaa d ar.d given i
bonds at* the law directs. Ail persons having demands
upon the estate ol said deceased are required to
exhibit the same; and all persons indebted to said
estate are called upon to make payment to
JOSEPH A. LOCKE, Administrator
i
ma24dl»w3ws*
Portland, March 21,1816.
|

or

LOWEST MARKET RATES
All parties in want of Coal will do well to call before purchasing elsewhere.

H. SARGENT.

ES.

P. S.—II II. RICIl. will remtin at the Old
Stand, where he will be pleased to seo all his cld
customers and a host of new ones.
jan3dtf
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FOB

ten

the spring and summer seasons.
I would not be without it for ten

times its cost.
EDWARD TILDEN.
^
Attorney and General Agent ot Massachusetts of the
COm!'a,ly’ No- 49 Seal8

Build™™B«iot.AWa6rsaUCO
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K And without pain. Address,
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cost.

preventive of diseases peculiar to
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ment
upholstery, we propose to place before
the
pubbe every facility lor obiaining the newest design
ana fabrics, and at lowest prices.
Also

ment

its

^ave received from the use of
ir1
VISUlfillNE induces me to give my
testimony in its
I believe it not only ot
great value for restor!ay°r*
ing the halth, but a
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i.f»2 IVnrlf '‘r0"
f<lr- Drn,"U
Bl making
specialty ot this
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times

NEW HAVEN, CONN.,

UPHOLSTERY GOODS
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WITHOUT

VtutTINt

has taken the

intends to keep

BE

out

New Store Oor. Free & Cotton
and

Notice.

Kosworth,

Formerly with marrett, Railey & Co.,

US Spring St., Portland,
ROOFERS AND PAINTERS

requiring work done please apply to
01 'v> C.
JOB WORK of every deMCription neat
A., No. 16 Spring St., plain
and f,.”;?"”
llg’
If executed at this office
copying, tmbroldtrn* and fan°,w
lJr?«s-making,
•rug
fancy-work
in wools, & ., &c.
ooiittf
I

tbe remedies suiipliod
by

NewStore.

applied by

J.

WOULD

JUDKINS,

lam prepared to larni6hall those in want of Coal

the

pleasant
infant.

of

Commercial st.,

the stomach, regulate the bowel,
The

tone oi vigor to the whole
body.
in the public mina as
well as in

ar« more
safe, more successful in the cuie of disease, than
mineral medicines.
V egetine is composed of
roots, barks and herbs It
s
to take, and is perfectly safe
to rive an
Do you need It? Do not hesitate
to try
3 it.
JTou will never regret it.

! !

Having bought out the Stock and Stand

a

-hA'rA

P I E A 8 E.

COALTjOOAL

impart

lonylction is,

244= Middle Street*

Cornets

MOST

perfect

d'9eaf9'

Window

complete

assort-

mb21tf

Pasture
NEWLY fenced Pasture within one mile ol the
City to let for a term of years.
J. B. THORNTON.
...
feb21eodtf
Oak Hill.

A

!

drawing
year’s appropriations,—a clearly illegal transaction. The Secretary’s answer is full and
explicit. Concerning the drafts in question,

the letter shows that they were drawn on the
8th and 10th of March by Paymaster-General Bradford, at four
months, in favor of Seligman Bros., the naval financial
agents in

London,

and amounted to nearly $250,000.
It is said that, though withont
special direction from the department
were without

they

1

doubt drawn for the purpose of
putting the
firm in funds to meet such drafts as
may be
drawn upon them by paymasters on loreign
A Ai

ovtiwvuo.

vjr

nuc

UlUffU

UI1

liLUt,

as

ILie

most convenient mode

of giving to the department time to gather in andutilize the appropriations called "pay of the navy,” necessarily scattered in the hands of its disbursing
officers, and to have adjusted and transferred
the

Treasury books such sums as may be
appropriation from other approprion account of
expenditures made

due such

Queer fellows these Democratic economists. Here is Sam Cox advocating the
formation of another government depart
ment, requiring another cabinet minister,
another salary and lots of other expensive
things.

per annum as cheaply as be could one to two
hundred millions aie likely to prove a failure.
Any practical business man would have known
that from the start.
The Republican majority in Rhode Island
is larger than usual this year. The Republi
cans of that gallant little state undertook
to elect two

Republican governors and failed
althousb each candidate had double the votes
of the Democratic standard-bearer.
The Committee on Naval expenditures
is charged with having given to the public
garbled accounts of the testimony taken
relative to Secretary Robeson’s transactions
with Jay Cooke, McCulloch & Co. It will
be easy to deny this charge; but the facts appear to sustain it.
In the early days of the session charge was
the Democrats in the House
that they dismissed worthy Union soldiers
from Iheir service to make room for ex confederates. The reply was niade that most of
the Union soldiers had been retained. Tint
the retention has been but temporary. The
Confederate door-keeper has been dismissing
them in great numbers of late, and supplying
their places with men of his own kind.

brought against

The work of complying with the House
resolution, adopted some three months ago,
calling on the Comptroller of the Treasury

It sounds a little strange to American ears
to hear a British subject in India say that
Manchester, England, cotton manufacturers
have “sized” themselves out of the India
market owing to the quantity of pipe-clay
and starch with which they have filled their
goods, and that people have become disgusted with Euglish calicoes because the colors
wash out. Still there are a great many
Americans who don’t feel quite comfortable
unless the material of their garments is “im-

ported.”

corrupt™,

A IM :-T 0

522 CONGRESS *T.,

SOLV-

Are not the many testimonials
given for the differrnt complaints satisfactory to any reasonable
person
suffering finm any disease mentioned above that
they can be cured? Read the different testimonial,
fiven, and no one can doubt in many of these rase,
he persons say that their pain and
suffering cannot
be expressed, as in case of Scorfula,
where, aDnarmtly, the whole body was one mass of
if Vegetine will relieve
pain, cleanse, purify and
restoring the patient to
health after trying different
physicians, many remelieF, suffering for years, is it not conclusive proof if
fou are a sufferer, yon can be cared?
Why is this
medicine performing such great cures? It works in
circulating fluid. It can truly be
.ailed the Great Blood Puritier. The
great source
ifdisease originate, in the blood; and no
mediciono
that does not act
directly upon it, to purify and 1 enclai“ uP°n PubIio attention.
Whnn’
When the blood becomes lifeless and
either
from change ot weather or of climate stagnant,
want of
xer.ise, irregular diet, or from any other cause (lie
egetine will renew the blood
carry oft the putrid

Exchange 8irce*.

jan8

Collins & Buxton,

TONIC,

Unbitual CosvrnesM, P»ipifa>ioa o. the Hrart. Brad,
tebe.
Pile.
IVervonsnra- and Cencral
t-rn-tratiou of the Ntrroua .yatem, no
nedicine has ever given such perfect salifaction as
beVEGETiXE.
It purifle-the blood, cleanses all
ither organs, and possesses a
controlling power over
he nervous system.
The remarkable cures effected by Vegetine have
educed many physicians and apothecaries whom we
idow to prescribe and use it in their own
families.
In fact, Vfgetine is the best
remedy yet dislovered for the above diseases, and is the only relia
fie B1.000 PCKICIEK
yet placed before

be the best Gas Light ver produced—
steady as the Argand, which varies as »he
pressures varies, and need to be constantly watched,
as all kiiow, besrd*
rhe great annovarce from the
heat caused by the styles ol the shade and chimney.
By our Shade the ligbi is deflected, and being so
constructed as to allow the heat to pass upwards,
after being properk adjusted is always regulated,
with an actual saving ot from 15 to 40 per cent, in
the consumption of gas over any other burner.

quite

d3iu

FIFTY DOLLAKS KEWAKD.

are

Catarrh, I’yspepsiu,
_lfor
■

discounts

WE

OX

lllha

I

Vegetine is made exclusively from the juices of
:arefully selected barks, roots aud herbs, and so
itrongly concentrated that it will effectually eradicate from the system every taint of
Mcorfula,
Scrofulous Humor, 'fumors, Cancer, Can:erons Humor, Erysipelas, Malt Rheum.
Syphilitic «ti*ea«es, Canuer, faiotne** at
the Stomach and all diseases that ari«e from im)ureblood. Mciatica,Inflammatory and Chonic
Hheumatiim
neuralgia. Gout a*«<|
Spinal Complaint*, can only be effectually
cured through the blood.
For Ulcers and Eruptive Diseases of the
Pimple*, Blotches. Boil*,
Jhin. Pustule*,
wetter, Mcaldhead anil Ringworm, Vege[■ine has never failed to effect a
permanent cure
For Pains in the Back.
Kidney Complaints, Orouay Female Weakness, Leu:orrh«n. arising from internal ulceration, and
iterine diseases and General
Debility.VEGBTiNE
lets directly upon the causes of these
complaints
[t invigorates and strengthens the whole
system, acts
lpnn thesecreiive organs, allays inflammation, cures
llceratron and regulates the bowels.

The Rest Work at moderate Prices.
have now on hand an extensive Stock ot
Prime Herds Grass, Red Top Clover.
Alsike
Clover, Orchard Grass,
Hlae
Grass, Hungarian Grass and millet Meed,
which we ofter at the Lowest Cash Prices.
We
also have a large assortment of Vegetable and
Flower Meeds.

"Vita

|

on

for the names of the stockholders in all the
National banks, is approaching completion.
The information required will cover several
thousand pages of foolscap paper, and the
entire cost of completing the printing is estimated at $50,000. The purpose in view is to
find out how many Congressmen are interested in these banks. Democratic economy.

ENT AND DIURETIC.

dia-

throughout the United States and the world. These
beautiful goods sell themselves at sight. Complete
outfit of samples with full information will be sent
to agents on receipt of $5.00, P. O. Moncv Order.

grassseedT

1

®

d&wlyl4

ALTERATIVE,

,

JEWELER,
201 MIDDLE ST.,

the most

must accompany order.
By mail tree on receipt of price. Usual
t o the trade
AGENTS WAITED,

237 Middle Street, Portland, Me
J. U. G4UBERT, Proprietor.

§•

receipt

Ils Medical Properties

beautiful and appropriate mementos of our ceutenDial conceivable.
They will be sent, framed in anv desired style,
from 15 cts, each up for the singles, from 75 cts,‘up
tor the sets and Medallion, which extra amounts

Forming

on

2.

B

Purifies the Blood, Renovates and Invigorates the Whole System.

gold
the complete set,
embossed
Bristol, 7x9, ready for framing:
The 9 pieces, all in copper, $1 50 per set.
44
44
9
copper, silver and gold, $2.00
Or

IN TEN KUNITESONCE A DAY.

ft

W
ft

and mention paper.
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1876.

gilver
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Souvenirs of the Colonies,

THOROUHGH GYMNASTIC SYSTEM

h
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CENTENNIAL
1776.

ft

Randall & McAllister,

GAS

HEALTH LIFT !

us

Pfcss* prepaid,
Of s?l»2e!p*

n

uso, warranted to

fect satisfaction,

€

Street. dlf

Middle

jan5

Streets, City

bring

** Asktor
Oriffen’s Itlieumalic Remedies, they all
bear our trademark and
signature, and are put up
securely. Price 81.00 each;
iorwardcd to any part of
the l ulled states by ex-

33

!

m

p

<J

choice

S3
M
ft

“P. Ot. P.”

ft

a

j]

Exchange Street,

*•

to

the
LOSS
OF
NERVE
POWER cured by use ol

H

CRAM,

Hall. Boston, until PTtlDAY, April 11, 1876. twelve J Birth Marks of the Republic, and
o’clock M tor supplying the BEACH GRAVEL reMementos of the Cradle-daysol Liberty
quired by the Paving Department during the year |
1876. The gravel musi be the best sea-washed gravel, I
Being fac-simile reproductions, in actual metal
free from stones and earth, to be delivered in such
from perfect specimens ol the OLD PINE TREE
quantities and at such times, and upon such wharves SHILLING and the copper com of the different colin the City of Boston, as may be
esignated from onies
time to time by the Superintendent of Streets
The first cent coined bv the U. S., Washington
The successful bidder will be required to give
cent. 1783.
bonds with sureties satisfactory to the Committee on
The first half cent coined by the U. S 1703
Paving, for the faithful performance of the contract
Silver half dollar, coined by the U. S., 1795
The right is reserved to reject any or all proposals.
44
44
1795.
dollar,
4‘
Proposals to state the price per ion, including in- j
44
44
Gold half Eagle,
1 795.
to be indorsed “Proposals for Beach
44
44
44
44
44
specrors’fees;
1795.
Eagle,
Gravel,” and addressed to the
a ceproductiov Id very high relief of the celeAlso,
CHAIRMAN COMMITTEE ON PAVING.
brated
ECCLESlNfc
WASHINGTON MEPA«
dllt
ap3
L10N, STRUCK IN SILVER iu England, in 1790,
a beautiful work of art, the most noted profile of
the period, of the “Father of our Country.”
The originals in the archives of the U. S. mint,
Handsomely mounted on Bristol,
Philadelphia
singly, carte de visite size, ready for framing.
of the copper coins, 25 cts each.
Any
44
44
44

unleelingscamp who thus sought
repute in the community.

Paralysis, softening
ot the Brain,
Chorea, and
all WEAKNESS caused by

apr6

OVER I. F. FARRINGTON’S,

flit? of

Weak,

fl

JOBBER,

H. MU I

180

Nervous

ness.

^

feb!3

ATTORNEY AT LAW,

PROPOSALS wi’l be ieceived at the

A

Neuralgia. Nervous Pros,
tration.

<

60

PORTLAND.

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.

AND

Ph

FUEL.

P

At retail
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h

Family
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Cargo
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Legal bnsiness of all kinds promptly attended to.
novlOdtf

CHAIRMAN COMMITTEE ON PAVING.
ap3dllt

LADIES

means of the
and Elixir—alternating one with the other
according to Directions
To effect a permanent
cure, the Pills and Elixir
must be used in conjunclion with the Liniment.

W

the

h

Fills

COUNSELLOR AT LAW,

The right is reserved to reject any or all proposals.
The tuccessftil bidder will be required to lurnish
bonds with sureties satisfactory to ihe Committee on
Paving for the faithful performance of the contract.
Proposals to be indorsed “Proposals for Paving
Blocks,” aDd addressed t the

FOR

Store,

UNDER FALMOUTH HOTEL.

56 Market Street, Printers Exchange,
PORTLAND, M.EG.
Jut
dly

posal.

—

Hall’s Rubber

by

Jr

ft

§

internally by

m

REPUBLICAN NATIONAL COMMITTEE.

Washington, January 13,1876.

ft

H

n

m

Coal

§

•

s

§m

The next Uniou Republican National Convention
the nomination of candidates for President and
Vice-President of the United States will be held in
the city of Cincinnati, on Wednesday, the fourteenth
day of June, 1876, at lz o’clock noon, and will consist
of delegates irom each State equal to twice the number of its Senators aDd Representatives in Congress,
and of two delegates from each
organized Territory
and the district of Columbia.
Iu calling the conventions for the election of delegates, the committees of the several States are recommended to tnvite all Republican electors, and ail
other voters, without
regard to pa*t polilical differences or previous
party affiliations. who are
opposed to reviving sectional issues, and desire to
promote friendly feeling and permanent harmony
throughout the country by maintaining .and enforcing
ail the constitutional
rights of every c tizen. including the fuU and free exercise ol the right ot suffrage
without intimidation and without
frauu; who are in
favor of the continued prosecution aud
punishment
ot all official dishonesty, and an economical adminisuwiiou ui me uovernment
by honest, taitbful and capable officers; who are in favor of making such reforms in governmem as experience may trom time to
time i-uggest; who are opposed to impairing the credit ot the nation by depreciating any of its obligations,
and in tavor of sustaining in every way tile national
faith and financial honor; who hold * hat the common
school system is the nursery of American liberty, and
should be maintained absolutely free from sectarian
control; who believe that, for the promotion ot these
ends, the direction of the Government should continue to be confided to those who adhere to the principles of 1776, and support them as incorporated in
the Constitution and the laws; and who are in tavor
of recognizing and strengthening the fundamental
principle of National Unitv in this Centennial Anniversary or the birth ot the Republic.
E. D. MORGAN, Chairman.
WM E. i'HANDLER Secretary.

Mr. Randall’s efforts to collect and disburse eight hunderd to one thousand millions

g
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the
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disease

S

Address

Specially.

BABCOCK.

MAKER

The

Treated

g

PRICE LIsT-No. 1. For
Children 4 to 0 years $1.00.
No. 2. For Children 6 to 8,
No 3. For Chil*1.10
dren,8 to 10,$1.20, No.4
For Children, 10 to 14, $1.30. No 5. For Ladies and
Children, 14 years and upwards. $1.40. No. 0: For
Geutlemen of moderate strengrh, $1 50. No. 7, $2 00.
Complete set ot seven, $9 00. No. 7 is fitted with a
screw-eye and hook to attach to the wall or floor.
Two of this size properly arranged make a complete
Uymnasium. Sent post-paid upon receipt of price.

OPEN

2

»

ft and removes the inflamq mation. the cause ol pain
in a very short lime, mu*
m
freedom ot move,
ft restoring
elasticity to the
ft ment and
P joints. The disease being
a
blood
0
poison, of a pecu>
ft liar iialure, is

Watch and Chronometer Markers9 Tools,
Mathematical, Optical and Philosophical Instruments, School
Apparatus. Ac.,

bunches or depressions
Each and
every block to be equal both as reqards quality and
finish to the sample on exhibition in the office of the
Superintendent of Streets, and to be in every respect satisfactory to the Committee on Paving and
the Superintendent of Streets.
Proposals to state the price per thousand blocks
delivered on such wharves in the City of Boston as
may be designated from time to time by the Superintendent of Streets.
Also the number of blocks
which the
proposer will deliver per month from the
first day of May to the first day of November.
A separate proposal will be received for blocks delivered when required on streets in Roxbury, Dorchester and West Roxbury.
A sample of the blocks' must accompauy the pro-

A

Ever Devised
for
Home Practice.

FOR

ft
S3
ft

EH

OF PHYSICAL EXERCISE

FAVORITE

n

H

a

malO_

q

externally
by y
ol the Eiuiment,
q
which, uhen properly ‘ippl'ed, reduces the swel*
ling, relieves the tension f

ft

MANUFACTURER OF

free fr<rn

of

P.

MODEL

All the edges to be sharp and straigth forming
right angles at their intersection both horizontally
and vertically. The faces to be straigth split and

Superintendent

a

Jan26

PROPOSALS will be received at the
Office of the Superintendent of Streets, City
Hall, Boston, until FRIDAY, April 14th, 1876,
twelve o'clock M., for supplying the City of Boston
With Granite Paving Blocks during the year 1876.
The blocks to be equal in quality to the best Cape
Ann or Quincy Granite, and of the following dimensions :
Width 3 1*3 to 4 inches.
Iiength 6 to 8 inched.

office of the
SEALED

Complete

Brokers!

We are also prepared to receive orders for the copy
ing of Specifications, Deeds, Bonds and all kiuds of
Papers, which will be done in a prompt and satisfactory manner.

Granite Paying Blocks.

for
Fnrninhing the
Boaton with JBench Oravel

in out

System

Office Fluent Block, (Boom No* 14)

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.

I*ropo»alN

The

ildo,

Corner Congress & Exchange Sts.,
PORTLAND, ME.

the

Gymnasium.

FIRE, LIFE AND ACCIDENT,

PROPOSALS.

Furnishing

Ml*15d&w6m!2

CLARK,

Insurance

apr4_

Bouton with

ACENTS WANTED.

_

Admission $1.00. Reserved Seats SI.50.
Sale of seats commences Thursday, April 6th, at
Hawes' Music Store, where programmes can be bad.
Chickerlug Pianos used by Von Bulow.
dlw

Proposals for

j

A. A. GRAHAM, 67 Liberty Street, New Yorlt.

THE

only

tj

means

^

GEO. M. CLARK

CHAS. W. DAVIS.

assisted by the young American Soprano,

Lizzie

$

Carries a % inch ball with accuracy fifty ieet, without powder or
percussion. Brass barrel, hair trigger. For sale
by dealers. By mail, free for 75 cents, with permanent ammunition for target practice indoors,
and for sporting out of doors.

Pocket

market.
treated

h

The Natural Magnetic Physician
He shall lay hands on them and they shall be healed.
Rooms 11 and li Fluent Block
nov8dtf

First and only appearance in Portland of

Miss

HIPLKY,

Undertaker.

I.adics’ Matinee every Wednesday and Saturav at 2 p. m.
Box office open from 9 a. m., to 9 p. m.
se2dtf

CITY HALL

II.

Sexton Second Parish Church,

SATURDAY MATINEE,

IiOXG

Maine.

the
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Long Bange Breech loading
Practice Pistol & Targets.

Goodyear's

disease

a

e*y effort heretofore made
in the treatment of this
disease lists been to allay
'lie
present
suffering
trusting to lock to eflect a
cure. DR P. J. ORIFFEN
& CO., after years ot re.
search, now present to the
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over 25 per centum of the
human race
Almost ev-

public

It cor** the very worst cases, no matter
how *evere or long standing
If (here be a human being ou Ibe f«ce
of the earth unfiering from either of the**
diMtrestiing compl-iulM we do assure him
that in • ORI \«-\S SPECIFIC he will
mu rely find relief.
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A
system for selling secured seals, no extra charge
for reserved seat tickets, sold six days in advance at
50c each at Stockbridge’s Music Store.
On the day
and evening of the Entertainment reserved seat
tickets will be 25c extra.
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twenty-three years’ experience, enlarged, remod- j
elled and improved, composed of 28 people.

I.

RESIDENCE

A letter was sent Wednesday by the
of the Navy to Mr. Beebe of New
York, chairman of the house committee on
expenditures in the Navy department, in answer to a letter of
inquiry from Beebe as to
certain acceptances of drafts at four months
by the Secretary. The fact was recently published that the Secretary had accepted certain
drafts at four months, and the
presumption
was boldly put forth that his
purpose was to
tide over a present deficiency
resulting from
the operations of last fall by
on next

Secretary

_

Republican]

Fxehange Street.

No. 31 1-2

TO

Coufederate subordinate remains to insult
those by whom, in part, he is paid, and of
whom equally with his Democratic friends he
is the servant. If this sort of insult is allowed
to go on,* it will be hard'y safe for a Union
soldier or a Republican congressman to remain in Washington should there be a Democratic administration.

Every regular attache of the Press is furnished
with a Card certificate
countersigned by Stanley T.
Pullen, Editor. Ail railway, steamboat and hotel
managers will confer a favor upon us by demanding
credentials of every person claiming to represent our

Farnsworth,

mar4

jams

WRITE

press.

The name and address of the writer are in
all cases indispensaole, not necessarily tor publication
but as a guaranty cf good faith.
We cannot undertake to return or rose rye communications that are not used.
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Attorney at Law,
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Congress.

Teacher of Pianoforte,Organ & Harmony,

No. 37 Plum Street.

& Benedict's

Introducing Concerts

1
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.Manager.

ITlOMf Nuccemsful and Powerful
Travelling

Edw
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GIGANTIC FAMOUS MINSTRELS,
of

near

commence March 37(b.
For Circulars and Portland references address
augl9-tfH. F. EATON, Principal.

BERRY,

Union At.,

Havdos.

References—Dr. Wm. Wood, SO Freest.
Mr. Fred S. Hall, 39 Winter St.
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Incieancd Talent and New Attraction,
Anuouuiug the Vnriralled
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Spring Term will

MUSIC HALL,
Friday evening only, April 7th.
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Address,
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ENTERTAINMENTS.
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Terms Moderate.
CIIAS. It. KOBICHEK.
13 Temple Street.

Eaton Family School For Boys,
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or legs, $1.50.
Advertisements inserted in the “Maine State
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permit his presence at his committee meetings. In this he only acted as a gentleman.
FRIDAY MORNIKfl, APRIL 7, 1878 Mr. Lamar, on being informed of the discourtesy, not only did not reprove the clerk,
We do not read anonymous letters and communiI hut practically justified the insult. The excations.

tftf:
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—

Office in C asco Bank Building, over F.
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The Democrats feel the greatest relief at
Ben Hill’s assurance that he will not deliver
his ontemplated speech in defense of the
right of secession. Mr. Hill takes occasion
to say that he has made many speeches
igainst secession. Yes, against its expediency, but never against its right. However,
his denial has lifted a great bad from the
Binds of the Democrats. They were preparng to take refuge in the charge that he misrepresents the South.
Misrepresents it!
SVhv, ha is about the only honest exponent
tf tha intentions of the ex-confederates and
rheir Democratic allies.
At a time when everybody is talking about
;he necessity of economy an! retrenchment
in public and individual expenditures, is not
the proposition to appropriate $10,000 for the
celebration of the Centennial anniversary of
national independence unwise? Will the
people who pay the taxes or the trade of the
city realize an equivalant? We can expect
hut comparatively few visitors because nearly
every city in tne state and many of the larger towns are preparing to have celebrations
which will attract their own people.
Will
aot $5000 be as large a sum as our tax-payers
will feel like devoting to that purpose?

our

Thebe is

great scandal in the St. Louis
city government. It has been discovered
diat the common council of the city is largey comppsed of common scoundrels, who
uake their living by bribery and blackmail,
rhe grand jury has finally taken them in
hand and ha3 found indictments against several of thecouucilmen and other city officials,
ind some arrests have been made. The St.
Louis Globe says that the city council of St.
Louis has for years been one of the most corrupt public bodies in the country, a large
part of the votes given iu it being regularly
a

pougui ana sola like merchandise.

The riug

has heretofore been too strong for the reformers, but this time they seem to have got
the scamps at a disadvantage.
There is scarcely a man in the couutry
who fought on our side who receives the continual puffing by a certain class of papers as
does Mr. Lamar of Mississippi. He is the
model patriot. True he i3 a smooth, genial
gentleman, but an incident will do more to
reveal his animus and the men he selects and
would select to manage the government if he
had the power than a score of gushing speeches.
As chairman of the Pacific Railroad
Committee Mr. Lamar has selected as its
clerk a newspaper correspondent, one of the
most bitter of the unrepentant Democrats,
a man who was assistant Secretary of
State
in the Confederate Government. This clerk
was also
assigned to the Committee on Revolutionary Pensions and those of the war of
1812. Its chairman is an ex-Confederate
Brigadier, Huntou, of Virginia. Martin I.
Townsend, of Troy, New York, the genial
Republican humorist and lawyer, is also on
the same committee. The two bodies meet
in the same committee room. Mr. Townsend
entered there one day to show same visitors
the view from the windows, which is very
fine. The clerk, who was in a high state of

dyspeptic indignation

at a

speech

of

Mr.

Townsend's,
gentleman

very insolently ordered that
out of the room. Mr. Hunton, on

hearing of

the clerk’s conduct, refused to

ations

abroad from It for their benefit. These balances are part of the
appropriation for the
pay of the navy, but it is necessary to cover
them in and have them settled in the Treasury and transferred to that appropriation before being applied to the payment of the
regular demauds unon it. In short, the Secretary says explicitly that these drafts are not
drawn against nor payable out of any luture

appropriation, but are pavable and will be
paid out of the appropriations for pay
already made by Congress.
The usages in
the
payment of our navy on foreign
stations are fully explained, lh« fact
being

shown that this system of drafts has been in
existence ever since the department has had
fiscal ageuts abroad. "The alternative is,”
the letter says, "shall these drafts be
paid
when presented, and officers and men of the
service wait un’il the balances can be collected ard adjusted in the Treasury, or shall
the department use its ciedit with its fiscal
agents as contemplated by his agreement and
sanctioned by the custom of sixty years, to
avoid the difficulty?” In justification of the
course pursued in these matters the Sicretary quotes from the judicial opinion in the
case of the United States against
McDaniel,
as follows:
"A practical knowledge of the
tho government must convince any person
that the head of a department, in the distribution of its duties anil responsibilities, is
often compelled to exercise his discretion.
He is limited in the exercise of his powers by
the law, but it does not follow that he must
show a statutory provision for everything he
does. No government could be administered on such principles. To attempt to regulate by law the minute movements of every
part of the complicated machinery of government would evince a most unpardonable ignorance on the part of the subject.”
Political News.
The net contraction in the paper currency
of the country, of all kinds, during March,
was $1,189,506, the total circulation of both
kinds being now $581,649,574.
Deacon Richard Smith telegraphs from
Cincinnati to Washington, “Bell is well
known here as a bummer and dead beat.”
There's a compliment for you, Mr. B.
So far as the Iowa Legislature represents
the presidential preferences ot the voters of
that state Blaine and Hendricks are the leading candidates.
The tallow candle party, is what the Manchester Mirror styles that which runs the
national House and tails to make appropriations for lighting post-offices.
Members of the Senate are said to be greatly amused at the guesses of newspaper correspondents respecting the vote of Mr. Dana’s
nomination.
“A prominent Republican editor” writes
from Missouri to the editor of the Kennebec
Journal: “You may safely count the Missouri delegation for Mr. Blaine.”
Quite a number of women exercised the
right of voting for school officefs Monday, in
Winona, Minn., which has recently been conferred upon them by the legislature.
Mayor Wickham of New York is said to indulge hopes of the Democratic nomination
for vice-president. But nobody else seems to

share them.

It was quite a tidal wave which struck
Cleveland, Ohio, Monday. The Republican
ticket was elected by the very handsome majority of 2500.
The rematk of the St Louis Times that the
at St. Louis
will be a “statesman without fear and with

presidential candidate nominated
out

reproach,”

would indicate that

they progood Republican.

pose to nominate a
Friends of Senator Antbonv are said to he
moving to present his name for the second

place

the

Republican ticket, in the belie'
that the candidate for President will be taken
from the West.
on

Two railroads with which he has been connected are now suiug Tilden for embezzlement of funds and bonds, which is an unforiuua.it; uircuuisiauue

iur

a

reiorm

gover-

nor.

Of the gas and fuel stoppage the New York
Tribune says: “A public which has its business confused and delayed by this kind of
nonsense is not going to rise up in
irrepressi.
ble enthusiasm to continue the glorious Democracy in powtr.”
The rejuvenated New York Express is bitterly anti i ildeu and whether the auti-Tilden
Express or the pto-Tildeu World, is to be
the recognized metropolitan organ
Democracy, is a question which is yet

settled.
Out in

the

of the
to be

Indianapolis Journal office

look very Mortonish. The Pennsylvania delegation to Cincinnati is strong for
Morton, and Ohio’s second choice is the old

things

war governor of Indiana,
according to the
Journal
The New Jersey Republicans will probably

send an

unpledged delegation

to

Cincinnati,

the general seutiment of the party in
that state is for a ticket bearing the names of
Blaine and Frelinghuysen. The Democrats
are inclined to favor Hendricks.
A gentleman recently from Washington
says that the ex-rebel soldier whose duty it
is to raise the national flag over the hall of
the House has so much prejudice against the
stars and stripes that he
employs a negro to
do the duty daily.
In Cleveland the general Republican ticket
is elected by 2500 majority on the average.
The Council will stand twenty two Republicans to fourteen Democrats.
The Republicans elected fifteen out of eighteen Councilmen.
The vote cast was about medium,
The full vote for congressmen in the third
Connecticut district Mouiiay was 3155 for
JohnT. Wait of Norwich, Republican, 2490
for David A. Wells of Norwich, Democrat,
and 129 for Palmer of Moutvllla, prohibition.

but

Col. Wait’s plurality is 730, and his majority
306.
It is quiie natural, in the “independent”
view ot the case, that a Democratic victory
in Connecticut should “indicate the popnlar
drift,” while a Republican victory in New
Hampshire indicates nothing whatsoever.
In discerning the signs of the times there’s
nothing like seeing what you want to see.
Later returns (rom Cincinnati make a still
better showing for the
They
Republicans.
have elected their Water-works
Trustees, Police Commissioner, and six out of eleven
members of the City Council.
For a city
that gave more than six thousand Democratic majority last spring, this is a
splendid Re-

The New Pilgrim’s

over-eating.
1622
Builds a Meeting bouse.
1623. Proclaims a Past Day,

1628
Cuts down a Maypole of Merry
Mount,
rebuke to vain recreations.
1630. Is crowded for
and
accommodations,
stakes out a oew farm at Connecticut.
1637. Makes war on the AntiDOmians and
the Pequot Indians—and whips both.
1638. Starts a College, ami
1640. Sets up a Printing Press.
1643. Goes into a Confederacy—the first Colonial Congress.
1648. Lays down the Cambridge Platform.
Hangs a Wich.
1649
Sets his face against the unchristian
custom of wearing long hair, “a thing uncivil
and uncomely.”
1601. Is rebuked for '‘intolerable excess and
bravery of apparel,” and is forbiddeD to wear
gold and silver lace, or other such gewgaws.
1652
Coins Pine Tree Shillings—and makes
the business profitable.
1663. Prims a Bible for the Indians.
1680. Buys a “bang-up Clock, and occasionally carries a silver watch that helps him guess
me nine ui uay.
adoui mis period learns to
use forks at the table; a Dew fashion.
1692. Is scared by Wicbes again, at Sa'.em;
but gets the better of them.
1701. Fonmis another College, which, after
a while, settles down at New Haven.
1704. Prints bis first Newspaper, in Boston.
1705. Tastes Coffee, as a luxury, and at his
own table
1707.
Constructs another Platform—this
time at Saybrook.
1710. Begins to sip Tea—very sparingly. It
does not come into family nse till five-dbd-twenty years later.
1711. Puts a letter int<^ bis first Post-Office.
1720
Eats a Potato—and takes one home to
plant in his garden as a cnrioeity.
1721. Is luocnlated for tbe Small Pox—not
without grave remonstrance from bis conservative neighbors.
Begins to Sing by note on
Sunday, thereby encountering much opposition
and opening a ten years' quarrel.
1740. Manufactures tinned ware, and starts
the first Tin Peddler on bis travels.
1742 Spbs Fanenil Hall built.
The cradle
of Liberty is ready to be locked.
1745 Bnilds an Organ; but does not yet permit it to be played in tbe Meeting-house.
1750
Buys a bushel of Potatoes tor winter’s
use—all his friends wondering wbat he will do
w>th so many
Puts upaFiuoklin Stove in his best
1755
room; and tries one of the newly invented
Lightning Rods
1760. About this time begins to wear a collar to bis shirt, When be can afford it, takes
bis wife to meeting in a Cbaise, instead of on a
pi lion as beretolote.
1765
Shows bis dislike to stamped paper,
amt loins the “Sous of Liberty
1768
Tries bis band at Type Foandmg—not
yet successfully—in Couoec cat
177(
Buys a home-made Wooden C'ock.
1773. Waters his Tea in Boston Harbor.
Plants Liberty Trees, wherever be finds Rood
soil1774 L’gbts Boston streets with oil Lamps;
a
novelty (tbungh “New Lights” had been
plenty some years befo-e).
1775. Shows Lord Peicy how to march to
“Yankee Doodle.” Calls at Ticonderoea. to
take lodgings for the season. Sends Gnu Patuam (under tbe cnmmapd of several Colonels)
with a sma'i party to select a site fur Bunker
Bill monument.
1779
Brother Jonathan—as be begins to be
ca"ed in 'he family—declares himsef Free
as a

publican showing.
Municipal elections in Michigan show that
the Republicans maintain their usual ascendency. In some cities politics did not enter
into the contest, but as a general thing party
ines were closely drawn.
The Republican
ticket is elected in Flint, Hastings, Lansing,
Luding, Alpena, Plymouth, Mason, Joncsville, St. Clair and Allegan. The Democrats
carried Pontiac, Owossa, Saginaw City and
Ionia.
The muncipal elections in Ohio show important Republican gains. In Columbus the
Republicans largely increase their vote over
that of last fall. A large vote was polled in
Cleveland. The Republicans elect their entire ticket by handsome majorities. They alelect fourteen of the eighteen Councilmen.
Returns from Fremont show a Republican
gain of over two hundred and the election of
one Republican Councilman.
The large-minded kind of statesmanship
which Mr. Randall’s committee exhibits ia
refusing to provide for gas and fuel in the
public buildings is not of the sort to make
votes. A public which has its business confused and delayed by this kind of nonsense is
not going to rise up in irrepressible enthusi-

so

asm

to continue Hip

trlarirme

Fin mnoranr

in

power.

The most interesting conundrum now is,
What blunder is the Democracy going to
commit to counteract the good effects of the
Connecticut election ? It Is foreordained to
put its foot in it in some way or other. Per.
haps Mr. Hill wid rush into the breach again,
or the genial Mr. Cox will call a fellow member a blear-eyed Hottentot or the red-beaded
son of a hippopotamus.
The Cincinnati Commercial’s regular
Southern correspondent writes that Morton
has lost ground there lately, and that Blaine
ba3 gained so rapidly that it is a question
uow which is the
stronger. Bristow has a
good deal of strength also, manv of the colored voters being lor him as the “man who
is for honest men in the Government.” Tbe
'ame

correspondent thiik3 Gov. Hendricks

is the favorite candidate of Southern Democrats.

Current Notes.
Is

Although Mr. Blaine is over sanguine he
perceptibly and steadily gaining, which is

more
ous r

In

and

ivals.—N. Y Herald.

zette.

There

was a

is

horse-power.

1828. Tastes his first Tomato—doobtingly.
Is told that it is unfashionable to feed himself
with a knife—and bays Silver forks, for great
occasions
1833. Rubs his first Friction Match—then
called a “Lucifer,” and afterwards “Loco
Foco.” Throws away tbe old Tinder Box,
with its flint and steel.
1835. Invents tbe Revolver, and seta about
supplying the world with it, as a peace maker.
Tries a Gold Pen, but cannot find a good one
yet—cor till 1841. Builds a real Railroad, and
rides on it.
1837. Gets in a panic—and out again, after
free use of “shin-plasters.”
1838. Adopts the Dew fashion of patting his
letters in Envelopes (a fashion which does not
fairly prevail till seven years later.)
1840. Sits for his Daguerreotype, and gets a
picture fearfully and wonderfully made. Begins to blow himself up with “Campbene” and
“Burning Fluid”; and continues the process for
years, with changes of name of tbe active
agent, down to, aDd including, “Non-Explosive

Kerosene.”

1844 “Sends his first message

Telegraph.

by

the Electric

1847. Buys his wife a Sewing Machine—in
tbe vain hope that somehow it will keep the
buttons on bis shirts. Begins to receive advices
from the‘'Spirit|\Yorld.”
1855
Begins to bore and be bored by the
Ho«sac Tunnel.
1858
Celebrates tbe laying of tbe Ocean
Cable, aod sends a friendly message to John
Ball* Next week begins to doabt whether the
cabl.o has beeo laid at all
1861. Goes South, to help compose a family
quarrel. Takes to using Paper Money.
1861—1865. Climbs the Hill Difficulty—re
lieved of his pack after Jan. 1,1864; bat loses

Greai-Heart, April 14,1865

1865. Gets tbe Atlantic Cible in working
order at last, io season to send word >o bis
British cousins (who have been waiting for au
inXTi afinn tn

Ilia

fnn»ral\

ihut Via

(IIivab

VAt

**

1865—75. Is reconstructing and raising
about resumption. Saids bis boys to the Mu-

seum to see an old-fasbioi.ed Silver Dollar.
1875. Goes to Banker Hill to pay boner

to
tbe illustrious meu who commanded General.
won’t
iDflatt—and
PutDam. Thinks he
help*
Gets ready to
to strangle a Western rag-baby
celebrate his second golden wedding by a grand
family reunion next year in Philadelphia.

Vfllnflhle Oiiinlmi.

long mao, with paiDfally thin legs.

general

appearance about him

as

A Kew Order of

a man

for the consideration of your readers, who, I
trust, feel desirous that the youth of our schools
should exert their best influence towards but ding op "a high standard of iniegrity and
Portland.
honor” in our midst.

April 5, 1876
To the Editor of the Christian Register:
In sev. u Pbiiadriphia school- nearly two
thousand boys, under the direction ol their
teachers, are enrolled in societies for tbe protection of animals
They have badges aud
banners and are trained to march to the sound
of military music.
I propose that in Massachusetts we carry
this principle further by instituting in tbe
higher grades of our publio schools, under tbe
direction of their teachers, "Legions of Honor."
They should have cadges aud banners, and
be trained, as the boys of Philadelphia are, to
march to military music. Under tbe direction
of their teachers they should have meetings
monthly, or more frequently, at which everything spoken, read or song should tend to
build up a high standard of integrity and honor; aud they should have annual meetings in
our Music Hall, as the Philadelphia boys do in
theirs, at which the governor of tbe State, who
might be ex officio Grand Commander of the
State L giou of Honor, should preside, and the
best speakers of the State address them.
I am ready, tor one to give a hundred dollars
to aid in starling an organization which will
attempt to carry opt this or any better plan
having in view these purposes, and should be
glad to hear from others interested in the sub-

pay.”

“Grant’s had it two terms, aud that’s
enough,” said tbe long man.
“’Taint enough to settle for that drink,”
said the bar-keeper, “and now yon ante.”
“There’s Blaioe with hi amnestv bill but
that won’t help him” continued tbe long man
“It won’t help you pay for that drink,” said
the bar-keeper, beginning to get mad. Come,
down with the stamps.”
“Morton’s financial record is bad, ’an that
knocks him,” said the long man, not beediDg
the interruption.
“It ain’t a circumstance to the way I’ll
knock you, if yon don’t pool in for that glass
of whiskey,” exclaimed the bar-keeper angrily.
“Tilden has done big things, but he don’t
stand no sight,” said the long man
“I guess he stands as much sight as I do of
getting my pay,” retorted the bar-keeper.
•‘Charles Francis Adams would run well if
thinss worked right,” said tbe long man.
“Oh, cheese that!” said the bar-keeper,

*
wrathfully.
“Bag-baby Alleu’s chances aint worth a
cuss,” said the long man.
"He’s worth a derned sight more’n you,”

broke in the bar-keeper. “What in thunder
you trying to get through your miserable
carcass'1,”
“What am I trying to get through me?”
inquired the long man.
“That’s what I said,” replied the bar

are

ject.

And I should be glad to go

gratuitously

and

Two societies

are

paying my own expenses before conventions of
teachers, clergymen and others, to explain
plans, aud give the reasons which seem to me
to render special effort in our public schools at

keeper.

“Why, jus’ this,” said the long man; “Take
Graut, an’ Blaine, an’ Tilden, an’ Adams an’

Ailen an’ tbe bull ker-boodle of ’em, an’ I
dou’l believe there’s one of ’em would ask me
to pay for that glass of whiskey.”
the bar-keeper reached swiftly over and
grabbed a glass. There was a dingy looking
streak across tbe shop markiug tbe course of
tbe long man. The class crashed against tbe
wall about six feet trom tbe floor, jost where
tbe head of tbe loDg mau with thin legs should
have been. But it wasn’t there. Its owner
had vanished.

from tbe Chris-

Register. Boston, thinking Mr. Angell’l
suggestions would not come amiss to as ill this
latitude should they be offered in tbe Puss

tian

The bar-keeper filled the order promptly.
While be was returning the decanter to its
place the long man emptied tbe glass, and
then, backing up to the stove, spread his coattails with bis hands, and then proceeded to enjoy the genial warmth.
“Here you!” sung out the barkeeper, “fifto

Chiralry.

To the Editor of the Press :
I have copied tbe lollowing

ky.”

tceu cen’s

forSundays; and
laughed at lor his

Umbrillo”

1815. Holds a little Convention at Hartford,
but doesn’t propose to dissolve the Uoioa.
Buys one of Terry’s pateDt “Shelf Clocks,” for
$3600, and regulates bis watch by it.
1817. Sets up a Stove Id the Meeting-house,
and bnilds afire iD it on Sunday; an innovation which is stoutly resisted by many.
1817. Begins to ran a Steamboat on Long
Island Sound—and takes passage on it to New
York, after making his will.
Grown bolder, be crosses the Atlantic
1819
in a steamship
1822. Lights Gas in Boston (but doesn’t
light Boston with gas till 1829). At last, learns
how to make Hard Coal bum. and sets a grate
in his parlor. Bays a Steel Pen (one of GtlHas his everylott’s, sold at $33 per gross)
day shirts made without rufles.
1825. About this time, puls a Percussion Lock
on bis oil musket.
1826. Buys bis wife a pair of queer-shaped
India Robber overshoes. Puts od bis first False
Collar. Tries au “Experimental" railroad, by

haukering for the calm solitude of a
jail. He went into a Main street saloon, and,
shambling up to the Oar, said, “Gimme whisof

an

soo.

The Helena Herald says: “The choice of
the Republicans cf Montana is almost unanimously in favor of ex-Speaker Blaine as the
Republican Presidential nominee, and their
voice, if it can be heard, will swell into a
great, glad shout for his candidature.”
There is no thermometer so sensitive as
the financial one, and that reports the government in a verv healthv and honeful condition. We need not lose faith, yet either in
human nature or Uncle Sam. The more rascals we catch and punish the sounder we ate.
Honesty is getting more popular every day.—
Rutland Herald.
Speaking of the heavy losses by floods in
Mew England, the St. Paul Pioneer-Press
•ays: “It is rather queer, and marks an effete
civilization, thret nobody has the slightest idea
of making the state or the nation reimburse
the sufferers by this afflictive dispensation of
Providence. Had similar disasters occurred
in one of the new states there would be a
raid on the public treasury to the entire amount of the losses.”
I see no reason, if our ablest and best men
should be nominated for President and Vice
President, to doubt the success of the Republican ticket in the approaching election. I
rely as confidently upon the inherent weakness of the Democracy as upon the inherent
strength of our own party. While in the past
much has been done to weaken the Republican party, its opponents have only taken
spasmodic advantages.—Thurlow Weed.
The Democratic party must understand by
this time, if it has common penetration, that
it is not going to carry the presidential election by throwing mud. All the disclosures
and threats of disclosure in Washington have
not advanced it one step. So far from making any gains in the country it has actually
lost, for the overthrow of the Grant fac tion,
which the Democracy could easily beat at
the polls, has brought to the front the best
elements of the Republican party, against
which its chances are very small.—If. T.
Tribune.
At this moment the air is full of calumny,
and it is sickening to observe that men, usually charitable and just, are made to believe
that all honest and virtue have taken their
flight from earth; that our national capital
is reeking with corruption; that fraud and
peculation are the rule, and honesty and fidelity to trust the exception. I do not believe it, and I think we should resist the torrent. Our President has surety done enough
to entitle him to absolute confidence, and can
have no motive lo screen the wicked or guilty.—Gen. Sherman.
A

Buys

1761
Starts a Cotton SpiDniDg factory.
1792 —Hash, en rising Silk Worms iD Connecticut; and now gives bis min'Ster (not bis
wile) a home-made silk gown
Bays a Carpel
for tbe mid ole of tbe parlor floor.
1T93. Invents the Cotton ,Gin—and thereby
trebles the vaine ot Sou'h-rn plantation.
1765-1800.—Wears Pantaloons occasionally;
but not wbeu in lull dress. Begins to use
l’la'es on tbe breaklasl and tea table.
1802
Has tbe boys and girls vaccinnated
1806. Tries to bam a piece of Hard Coal
trom Philadelphia; a failure.
1807. Sees a boat go by steam on the Hnd-

general summing up of the situation,
as it appears to an unprejudiced
observer, it
would seem that Blaine has been quietly becoming strouger in the hearts of the people.
—Chicago Post
We fancy that the signs point to Blaine as
the coming candidate, and with him, and all
else in right shape, this state can be carried
for the Republican party.—Pittsburg Gaa

a

IndepeudeDt

1780.

whenever be shows it,
effemiDacy.

than can be said of any of his numer-

He was

Progress*

The Dew edition of
‘‘Pilgrims’s Progress,
1620-1870,” which appeared in the Centennial
edition of the Hartford Courant
Almanac, and
is ascribed to Hon. J. Hammond
Tramhnll, Is
quoted at length in some of our exchanges:
1620. Lands on Plymouth
Bock, and sets up
for himself.
1621. Keeps Thanksgiving—in no danger of

this time very

|

important.

greatly needed in Boston to-day.
One that
shall be as efficient iu
protecting human beiDgs
as a well-known
society is in protecting auimals; and another, the influence of which
shall be felt in every school of Massachusetts,
for ihe higher moral and humane education of
tbe yonng. I will gladly give another one
hundred dollars to each of these societies.
Gxo. T. Anoell.
(Signed)

Boston,

March

25,1876.

DETECTIVE DELI.

Philosophy of After Mareiage,*
mo no longer,” said a bride of a

The

“You love

few months to her better half in bis gown and
slippers. “Why do yon say that, Puss?” he
asked, quietly, removing a cigar from his lips.
“You do not caress me nor call me pet names,
you no longer seek so anxiously for my company,” was the tearful answer. “My dear,” continued the aggravating wretch, “did you ever
notice a man running after a car? How does he
rnnl—over stones, through mud, regardless of
everything till he reaches the car and he seizes
hold and swings on. Then he quietly seats
himself and reads bis paper.!’ “And what
does that mean?” “An illustration, my dear.
The car is as important to the mau after he
gets in as when be is chasing it but the manifestation is no longer called for. I would have
shot any one who put himself in my way while
in pursuit of you, as 1 would now shoot aoy
one who
would come between us; but as a
proof of my love yon iosist on my running afier
the car.”
_

News and Other Items.
In the suit of Francis D.

Moulton vs.

Henry

Ward Beecher, the demurrer of the defendant
has been sustained, with leave to the plaintiff
to plead anew on payment of cost.
Four powder magazines in Salt Lake, Uc ah,

exploded Wednesday, destroying several build,
ings and killing Six persons. One of the killed
The
was a mile distaut from the explosion.
damage in glass alone is §50,000.
A bill introduced in tbe New York Assemthat either party may obtain a divorce lor auultery, willful desertion, abandonment, cruelty or intoxication, or when either

bly provides

has been in prison for three or more years subsequent to marriage.
The Albaoy Journal says that everything
to promise an abundant fruit crop. The
winter has neither been too cold*;or too warm
to do any material iujurj to either tbe fruit
trees or tbe vines,
Tbe prospects never looked
mote favorable, to the farmers of Western New

seems

York

especially, than they do now, of excellent
fruit aud cereal harvest.
The House Committee ou Commerce has
voted to report adversely the joint resolution
requesting the President to appoint three commissioners to'confer with the other commissioners to he authorized by Great Britain to investigate and ascertain on what basis a treaty
of reciprocal trade for tho mutual benefit of
the people of the United States and Dominion
of Canada can be negotiated.
Sir A. T. Galt has issued a pamphlet ou
church aud state, in which be suggests an organization composed of Catholics and Protestants, irrespective of creed, nationality and political party, for the maintenance of the civil
rights of the people. Such an organization
thoroughly in earnest, will bring, he thinks,
sufficient pressure on the rnlers, both at Ottawa
and Qenbec, to insure tbeir compliance, and to
settle for the present generation, at least, tho
proper and harmonious relations of church and
state.
The best “April fool” in Brooklyn was perpetrated by two youag scamps, who sent to 40
different clergymen notes requesting their presence at one of tho hotels at 3 o’clock in the afternoon “to perform the marriage cremony between Louisa B. Campbell aud Ferdinand L,
Bristow.”
Over 30 responded, and tor over
half ao hour the perpetrators of the sell looked
on while ministers of all denominations walked
up in quick succession to the hotel clerk to ask
llev. Fulton was among
for “Mr. Bristow.”
the first arrivals, but he saw the joke in au instant, and “lit out” with speed. Talmage aud
ltev. Dr. Stores sent notes by telegraph boys
that circumstances, over which they had no
control, prevented them from attending, hat
One absent-mindBeecher made no response.
ed clergy maa had forgotteu his note and the
name, and hunted through the register for some
time in hopes of finding it.
The project to build a Shakespeare memorial
theater at Stratford on-Avon, broached last
An assospring, has advanced considerably.
ciation has been incoiporated, with the mayor
and corporation and several citizens of Stratford, and Messrs. Chatterton, Buckstonc, Sotkern and Bod Webster of the dramatic profession, as governors; and about two acres of land
have been

bought,

which will be laid ont

as

a

public garden around the future building,
which is to contaiu, besides the small theater,
talk of
school
of acting.
Stratford has had no theater since
the tearing down of the old one in 1872
Ou
the 23d of April, Shakespeare’s birth is to be
commemorated by special performances in the
English theaters in aid of the project, and

gallery and library. They even
endowing the theater, so as to make it
an art

a

American managers have been asked to do like
wise,

uuu

prouauiy
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SAD DISASTER AT ABERDEEN.

Ferry

Supposed

Boat

Loss of

Capsized.
Thirty Lives

London, April 5.—A ferry boat being drawn
across tbe river Dee at Aberdeen capsized today in mid-stream by the violence of the current. The boat was crowded with passengers,
and it is feared that thirty persons were drowned.
London, April G.—'The following particulars
of the disaster yesterday on the river Dee at
Aberdeeu have been received:
The day was a sacramental fast day set apart
by the Scotch church for preparation for the
Sunday communion. The people celebrate it
as
a holiday, and crowds weie crossing from
Aberdeeu to Torry, a village on the opposite
bank, in overloaded ferry boats which are
drawn across by wire ropes. One boat containing about sixty persons,despite the watermau’s
warning, was pulled by tbe passeugers ioto the
middle of the stream, where it was swamped.
The scene during tbe night was distressing.
The relatives and friends were watching on the
banks or searching in the river for the bodies,
hut np to 3 o’clock this morning none had been
recovered. Twenty-two persous are known to
be drowned. It is believed the total loss of life
will not exceed thirty.
GREAT

BRITAIN.

IIoline of CloinmouH.
London, April G.—In the House of Commons
this evening Sir. Jenkins gave notice that he
would question the government about an Otto
wa telegram published here reporting that Mr.
Mackenzie premier of the Dominion of Canada had iu tbe House of Commons on the Itli
complaiued of tbe construction by the government of the United States of the treaty of
Washington and said he will ask wliat course
England will adopt.
Mr. Bourke under secretary of the foreign
department in reply to the question by Mr.
Goldsmith said it is trne that Spain claims
arrears of war taxes from British and other
foreign residents, notably Americans, while
the French, German and Belgian residents
were exempt.
England had made a claim for
tbe exemption for British residents, and correspondence on the the subject was progressing.
Spain’s latest note promised that serious consideration would be given to the matter.

Foreign

Notes.

The House of Commons last night agreed to
an increase of a penny on the income tax.
Oaxaca continues iu possession of the Mexican revolutionists,
it is said the declaration
of martial law has checked the revolution in
The number of persons in arms
many states.
against the government is estimated at 10,000.
One hundred rebel sympathizers who had collected in tbe neighborhood of the capital to rejoice over the revolution were killed.
The Prince of Wales has arrived at Malta.
The London News condemns the action of
U. S. Senate in rejecting tho nomination of
Mr. Dana.
MINOR TELEGRAM.
The N. Y. Hterald has a reported interview
in which the President is said t.n have declared
his preference for Conkling.
The American Straw Goods Association,
whose factories are all in New England, have
voted to continue the 50 per cent, redaction iu
th: manufacture until the 12th iust.
Gov. Tilden has granted Dolan anothe1
respite of one week as the day of his execution
occurred on Good Friday.
The Delaware river is entirely free of ice.
Secretary Bristow has gone to Louisville.
The stockholders of the Bank of the State of
New York have decided to continue business
with a capital of §800,000.
The French steamer Ameriijue arrived at
Philadelphia yesterday with a lot of goods for
the Centennial.
Sale of S. \V. Jacobs’ herd of shorthorns at
Liberty, Iowa, realized §87,000.
The New York board of aldermen yesterday
confirmed the mayor’s nomination for excise
commiesionets.
Condemnation proceedings were execsted in
the U. S. Court at Chicago yesterday against
the Lake Shore Distilling Co.
Hon. J. G Blaine and E. C. Bailey were at
the Fifth Avenue yesterday.
At a meeting of the directors of the Bank of
the State of New York, which recently sus-

pended, the. assets were
and liabilties the tame.
is

8778,432.
majority

The

report of

reported

at

§2,203,257,

The available capital
the committee of the

Massachusetts Legislature investigating the
Tewksbury almshouse finds charges of bad
ventilation, improper condition of the hospital
and improper imprisonment of
iusaoe persons

proved.

John A. Appleton, president of the Haverhill National Bank, received through the mail
about 83,000 worth of checks aud notes stolen
from lnm on the 30th ult.
The money taken
was not returned.

A. T. Stewart is convalesing rapidily.
The Pacific mail steamer Panama was attached yesterday at the instance of the Pa mm, a

railroad.

Attorney General j

Pierrepout.

PO&T-TR A.DERSH I PS.

--

Slight Fire.
Eastport, April G.—A fire today Lurned ih<>
Damroof off tbe bouse of Thomas Fear by.
age $300; insured.
JBaugor & Piscataquis liouds Sold.
Bangor, April G.—The entire issue of second
mortgage bonds of the Bangor & Piscataquis
Railroad were Fold at auction today by Pearl &

ffliat

Bradley, Babcock

anl Lucky

I
had i

Washington, April 6.—Mr, Clymer’s committee examined James Trainer, post trader at
Fort Concho, Texas.
He testified that he was a sutler at Fori ConWhen the Secretary
General
from 1868 to 1870.
cho
April
(J.—Attorney
Washington,.
Pierrepout teslilied before the Olymer commit- | was vested with authority to appoint he came
Lee to-day that about the middle of December ; to Washington armed with recommendations
last a man naan-tl U. S. Bell sent in his poison- I for his continuance at the posr, and saw the
Webb, by direction of the Bangor Savings al card to his < tli \* and subsequently called : Secretary of War, who told him to go and tee
with a card fiorn the President. This card was Gen. Hedrick. He saw Hednct, and the result
Bank, for tbe sum of $4000. The bonds were
mislaid, lost or ibrowu into the- waste basket. was that although Hedrick was appointed in hi3
held as collateral security, and the balance due
It read something like this:
‘‘The bearer
place at the post, witness did the business as
on the note was immediately paid in full by enwishes to get employment. 1 think be might
He paid A C Leighton, who
post trader.
no
with
loss.
that
met
went to Fort Concho, with a letterof autboiity,
render valuable service.” Bell then said
dorsers. so that the bank
he. wanted employment in the secret seivice,
countersigned by Gen. Belknap, Secretary of
and as high wages as were paid iu that service.
War, $1500 in greenbacks, ardl sfierwaid paid
disasters.
to Hedrick $1000 through a mai! contractor namBell seemed to talk in a commanding way.
the
President
Witness told him he would see
j ed Cheny. The agreement between witness
and Leighton was that be was to pay $15,000
first. Next day m the the cabinet meeting be
about
knew
he
if
! cash and $5000 a year if the pou paid.
l’resident
the
anything
asked
of
Seamen
the
Tost
Sell:-.
He
The
liolway.
also paid a draft of $1000 drawn by Sawyer, a
the mail. The President answered that he had
New York, April G.—The following are the
the
war
him
of
mail
during
either known or heard
contractor, now cead, and does not know
names of the persons lost from the schooner
for whom it was intended. He also paid some
as a scout or detective and lia uosv wanted an
'Ho! way on Fire Island:
appointment in the secret service. Bell called seven or eight hundred dollars to Gen. W. F.
day aud asked if ho was to bo employed. Clark, a member of Congress from Texas. This
Layfayette Thompson, captain, unmarried, next
was paid at three different
Witness questioned him as to what service he
times, the first being
of Machias, Me.,aged about 21 years; FrederDo answered that be in currency, at the St. Nicholas
had done ceretofore.
Hotel, New
ick Huutiey, mate, widower, of Cutler, Mr.,
hail been employed by the District Attorney at
York, and tbe others by drafts.
He always
Louis because ot the extraordinary means he
numbered these payments as “Charity
Clark
aged about 45 years; Frank Foster, second St.
had of getting at some papers in the possession
said he was hard up and asked for money as a
mate, married, of Machiaspart; Albert Card, of Joyce. He raid he left St. Louis because loau. Witness did not
to
it
expect
back,
get
He raid and ho has not got it back. Witness said he
cook, of Deuuysville, Me.; Thomas \Y. Gray Dyer had not .bo means to pay him.
that as soou as Dyer would write or telegraph
paid $2500 to Simon Wo'f, Recorder c-f Deeds
and Charles Colbath of Xlachiasport, Me., seathat ho wanted to employ him, witness would in Washington, in the bar room of the Metromen.
act promptly in making Lhe appointment and
politan Hotel. Wolf was to have $2000 if be
have
men
drowned
of
the
None of the bodies
preparing the instructions. Bell came iu the got the post. Had also paid him $350 assesshe
next day or day after aud showed a despatch
ment for political purposes.
It is probable they were washed
He was also post
ccmc ashore.
liarl or.nf
TV
fn
tlin
effopf
flint
if
T I: Of
master at the time at a salary of $15.
away to the west, and tbe chance of fiaiing
wanted to employ lfim tlie Attorney Geueral
Tbe witness created great amusement by his
them is more slight as each day passes. The
would sanctiod it. There was au interval of a
peculiar manner of speech and wittv remarks.
few days during which Bell did not call, but
J. Freelauder, post trader at Fort Stock tonj
uncle.uf ouc of the mates was on the beach yes
bad
with
Secthe
witness
talked
the
meantime
and
George Bowers, post trader at Furt Whipterday, and he entertained slight hopes of findthe Treasury and the Postmaster ple, Arizona, were examined. but neiiher had
of
retary
ing his relative’s body. The schooner is the General and fouuil that his record in those de- paid money to any one for their
appointment
fifth vessel wrecked within less than two miles
or continuance in office.
partments was very bad. He never knew of
Bell's existence before he fiist presented his
of Flat Beach within the past three years. The
He recard and has never seen him since.
skolelors of three of them stick up iike grim
Neither
fused to give him his appointment.
THE EMMA MINE.
signals of distress from the white sands. The Babcock uor Lucky hafl spoken to him about
Bell. Witness said that the interview Bell
fourth was the Great Western. If the crew
speaks of in bis testimony was entirely imag- Schetick Wants (lie Value
had remained on boar d an hour, they could
of tltc
inary and denied every part ot Bell’s evidence
have swuug themselves asnore witu very lime
referring to him where it conflicted with this
Mine Investigated
effort from the jibboom. The pirates along the statement.
A. C. Bradley, the lawyer, related his relabeach belfave like wolves, and everything that
tions with Bell as follows:
Babcock lead been
touches the beach is grabbed and carried off inWashington, April G.—Mr. Phelps, of the
telegraphed to from St. Louis to go down there
counsel for Geueral Sebeuck, presented to the
stantly, night and day.
in November last, as h!s name had been used
An Ellsworth Schooner Ashore.
Bab- House Committee on Foreign Affairs today a
in connection with the whiskey Irauds.
list of witnesses whom ho desired t > have sum
Providence, April 6.—The schoouer Mary cock requested him to go to St. Louis for him moned. Mr. Hamilton
At
suggested that no furthHouse.
as be could not leave the White
Augusta, Capt. Holt, of Ellsworth, Maine, is St. Louis he met Col.
Lucky who informed him er evidence be taken concerning the history of
ashore ou Block Island. The crew were saved.
the
Emma
mine.
that Bell had engaged in the Avery case, and
Gen. Schenck invited the most searching inAshore on Petit lllenaa.
Bell had promised Lucky to get the Hogue desand insisted that the committee
Machias, April (>.—The schooner Zina,hence patches. Lucky said Bell bad represented him- vestigation,
should cover the whole ground, showing all tho
self to have the run of the District Attorney’s
for Boston with lumber, went ashore Monday
facts
with the history, progress, ownconnected
office, and bad proposed to bim to steal (be panight near Petit MeDan light; stove fore-shoe pers in tbo Babcock case. Lucky added that ership and sate of the mine, the testimony
Bell’s proposal was so astounding that, be put against hint being contradictory in various
and broke her keel; will put back to Machiaspoiuts but implicaiiug him in alleged frauduno faith in bim, and Bradley agreed to this.
port for repairs; leaking badly.
transactions.
Subsequently Bell got the Hogue despatches, lent
Free Baptist Convention.
Mr. Springer, of the committee, asked Gen.
aud Lucky brought Bradley into Beil’s presLewiston, April 5.—The New England Free ence Bell’s statements were always wander- Schenck if the committee should say that he
and in good faith acquired an interest
Baptist convention at its morning session dis- ing and he always thought Bell drew- laigelyou honestly
bis imagination. He represented himself as a in the mine irrespective of any fraud that might
cussed home missions. E. W. Pago of New
have been committed by others, whether he
friend of the President and des’rous of proYork, opened the question ani was followed by tecting Babcock from the unjust prosecution of would still desire a fuller investigation for the
several earnest speakers, many of whom emDyer, Bristow and others. Bell said that Bris- sake of others.
General Schenck replied that he desired such
wanted Dyer to put the Babcock desphasized their speeches with heavy subscrip- tow bad into
an investigation for others as well as himself.
the McDonald trial; that Henderpatches
tions for4he cause. The committee to consult
The committee came to no decision.
son and Dyer were at loggerheads because Henas to establishing a Review, reported favorably
derson wauted to ruin and indict Grant, and
and a committee was appointed to take further
Dyer wauted to spare Grant because he had a
Another Attack on Secretary Bristow.
head to lose, &c., &c. All this was a month
action iu the matter.
New York, April 6.—A Milwaukee dispatch
before Babcock’s indictment, aud at that time
In the afternoon the questiou of foreigo misbe was naturally anxious to learn what evidence to the Herald says the Times of that city states
who
that
Mr.Bristow was counsel tor a seized smugsions was opeued by Itev. Prof. Hager,
Dyer bad agaiust Babcock. He never authorized him, however to steal or destroy evidence.
gling vessel at that place in 18G9, and failed to
ably presented the subject.
clear her. The case was appealed to the CirAll be asked bim to do was to obtain such in
The evening session opened with praise meetcuit Court, but Judge Drummond sustained
formation as he could as to the evidence there
of
missioos
was
which
the
after
was against Babcock, and for that
ing,
question
purpose to the forfeiture. The ease was then appealed to
the Supreme Court of the United States, which
bim
or
as
he
couid
get
such
obfarther discussed.
copies
papers
in April, 1874, sustained Judge Drummond’s
tain.
Body Washed Ashore.
decision.
Luckey was always distrustful of Beil and
Biddeford. April 6 —The body of a -boy
The papeis iu the case were then taken to
only listened to him out of regard of his duty
Bichardson on a petition to remit tho
about twelve years of age, was washed ashore
Secretary
toward tlie President
Gen. Babcock never
forfeiture. Mr. Bichardson refused the appeal
It is supposed from
at Ferry Beach yesterday.
authorized him to employ a detective or to do
hut
on the 15th of May, 1S74, lie ordered the
some vessel recently wrecked. The body await8
auything improper, end Babcock bad never District Attorney at Milwaukee to suspeud
represented himself in any way except as an
identification at the Saco morgue.
Subsequently Mr. Bichardson
preceeiings
innocent man.
Witness believed Babcock
Orchard Beach Bailroad.
appointed a committee of three experts to re
was as innocent as be (Bradley) was himself.
on
the
matter, and Mr. Bristow argued for
The building committee of the proposed OrCo). Luckey testified that be was not sent to port
the defendants before two of tho committee.
St. Louis by the President.
lie had written a
chard Beach Railroad met here today. SubThe report ot the committee, however, was adstatement while in St. Louis last la)i as a witscription hooks lor stock are now opeued.
He met Bell who told him of verse to the petition. Shortly after, Secretary
ness for
to do with Bell.

I
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NEW YORK.
Tweed Case.

Albans', April G.— Judge V/estbroolr sent to
tbe counsel yesterday a final settlement of the
judgment order in the six million Tweed case.
No stay of execution is allowed. 90 days delay
beiDg provided for making a case m appeal and
$60,000 allowance, which sum goes into tbe
public treasury, the compensation of counsel
baviDg been provided by statue in this case and
being with other costs already paid by the
state on the part of and for the city of New
York.

WASHINGTON.
The PostoGlce Investigation.
Washington, April 6.—The House postal
c immittee to-day continued the examination of
Judge Paschal as to certain entries on the
memorandum book of his deceased client, F.
E. Sawyer. The entries are headed, “amouuts
paid to Sparks on account of contracts after
July 1st, viz: Win, H. Harrar, $20,000; Cape.
Hinds, $7500; Woolver(on,$2000; Phipps,$3000;
Williamson, $2000; D. & F„ $2000; E. & C.,
$2000; Wm. H. Barnes, $4000.” Paschal was
of the opinion that these entries mostly represented expenditures made by Sawyer to Imy

He
off straw bidders and sham contractors.
had personal knowledge of the pay ment of
310,000 by Sawyer to Farrar to get rid of a contract fraudulently made by Sawyer’s tbeu deceased partner. By this contract Lockwood
had bound tbo firm to buy off Farrar from tbe
El Passo route at the price of $00,000, of which
be (Lockwood) was secretly to receive back

$40,000.
Judge Paschal stated precisely what Sawyer
said to him concerning Col. Eoutt, then Second
Assistant Postmaster General. Sawyer having
informed Paschal that he was obliged to lend
money to Floyd and some other clerks in the
cautract office, in order to secure promptness of
action on his accounts, Paschal remonstreted
with him fordoing so and advised him to expose these clerks. Sawyer replied, “How will
you correct it whet’ Eoutt is no better than
they are.” Paschal says he understood by this
merely that Eoutt would not listen to complaints of clerks, or at least would not take decisive measures to remedy it. He did not infer
that Sawyer has lent or given money to Eoutt.
Various matters.

The Senate Committee on Territories today
agreed to report a bill to establish the territory
of Pembiua, to consist of lhat portion of Dakota which lies north of the 45th parallel,
The Secretary of the Treasury has issued a
stringent order against giving pubiiciiy to decisions or business of tbe department except
by persons expressly authorized.
Tbe Senate today confirmed Hoffman Atkinson of West Virginia, Secretary of Legation at
St. Petersburg, vice Graliot Wasbburne, re-

signed.

_

Secretary SSobc-on Hxculimtcil.
New Yobk, April 6 —ft is stated that Naval
Contractor Mathews admitted iu his testimony
yesterday that he had paid tbe Cattells $129,000 to prevent their competing with him tor
lie denied, however, that
naval contracts.
Eotieson bad anything to do with the matter.
T.lton’s Claim.
It is also said that Tilton testified that he did
not remember handing Congressman Harris
$1000 for introducing him at the navy departTilton
ment, which money Harris declined.
did not remember handing the same thousand
dollars to a member of the Harris family, and
that it was sent buck to him. He did not remember paying Hawley, the clerk selected hv
Isaiah Hanson, to help Tilton get the $32,000
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original claim was $8000, but Tilton
have increased it to $32,000.
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is said to

Pcdio’4 Visit.
New7 York, April (J —The Emperor of Brazil
arrived at Para Tuesday, where he was accorded an enthusiastic reception. The following is
said to be the programme of the Emperor’s
After arrival at
tour in the United States:
New York and obtaining proper quarters for
will
Don
Pedro
make a trip to
the Empress,
San Francisco, returning in time to take part
in the opening ceremonies of the exhibition at
Philadelphia. The ceremonies over, the Emperor will make a trio through the coal and oil
regions of Pennsylvania, to Cincinnati, Louisville aud the mammoth cive of Kentucky,
thence to St. Louis, and down the Mississippi
river to New Orleans
The Emperor will then
return to Philadelphia aud spend 13 days inspecting the Centennial. He will then go to
New York and take a trip up the Hudson, visit
Saratoga and Niagara Palls, and then cross to
Canada, going as far as Montreal. Boston will
be his next point of interest, whence he will
sail for Europe on the 12th of July.
Don

U1ETBOB O LOW Il'AL.
PROBABILITIES FOR T^E NEXT

ci.r

Avery.

In General.

The schooner Olarie Alice, from Camden for
Jacksonville, with a cargo of lime, sprung a
leak at anchor on the Nantucket Shoals ou the
4th inst., and set her cargo ou fire. She will
be sealed up and it is hoped that the fire will
be smothered ent.
Schooner Anna Lyons of Boston, Capt.
Wood, passed over Nantucket shoals the night
before March 20th, and has not since been
heard from.
She is supposed to be lost with
all on board.
The schooner Bonny Boar of
Yarmouth, Mass., which was in company, is
to
have
met the same fate.
supposed
Daniel Boynelson and Steven Stever were
lost on the Grand Banks on the 17th ult.
The steamer Maryland is ashore at Vineyard
She was used in the through line of
! Haven.
the
New York and New England II. B.
j

The

A
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Testimony
MATTERS IN MAINE.

would tv of do avail aud did uot employ Bell (o
Gen. Babcock said he did
obtain tbe papers.
not know Boll was going *o St. Louis.
Luckey having been recalled said he knew
nothing about Bell’s trip to New York.
The committee adjourned till to-morrow.

TWENTY FOLK

DOORS.

War Dep’t, Office Chief Signal )
>
Officer, Washington. D O.,
April 7, (1 A. M.)}
For I'iew fctitfinmS.
rising barometer, warmer, southwest winds and
clear weather.
___

The order trausferiug the army headquarters
to Washington has beeu modified ko as to direct the adjutant general and inspector general
to report to the generai of the army.

the great conspiracy agaiust Babcock and
Grant by Bristow Dyer, Henderson and others
and of tneir hopes to make Bristow President
by breaking down Grant’s administration.
Luckey’s account of Bell’s rascalities, which
was very long,
agreed clcsely with that given
by Bradley, even to the fintstdetails. Luckey’s
of
the cipher was that he wanted
explanation
to have a safe way of communicating with
Bell in case the latter discovered that forged
letters were to be used against Babcock, and
Beil bad represented that telegrams aud a letter to the President informing bim of the fact
might be interpreted by Dyer’s minious.
He (Lackey) went tu St. Louis without a
suggestion from the President or Gen. Babcock.
Luckey contradicted Chandler who
testified that Luckey never spoke to bim about
Bel), by stating that ho did speak to Chandler
but when it was pointed out to him be said
that he was not quite cure of having spoken to
Chandler. Perhaps he did and perhaps he did
not. All his dealings with Bell were in the interest of the President because Bell represented that be would expose a conspiracy against
He never informed the Presithe President.
dent that Beil had proposed to him to steal the
papers.
Mr. Bobbins—Then you still left the President unoer the impression that Bell wras a faithful aud bonest man?
Mr. Luckey—That’s a position I don’t lisa to
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to me Babcock bad not yet been indicted.
Mr, Bobbins—Bad as be was you were willing
to use him.
Luckey—Yes, as a detective.
Mr. Danford—What did you tell Bell when
he made this proposition?
Luckey—l referred him to Mr. Bradley. I
did not know whether it would be wrong or
not to have that done in Geu. Babcock’s case.
Gen. Babcock then gave his versiou. Luckey
and Bradley when they returned from St Louis
reported to him Bell’s statement, and ou tbe
advice of Luckey be raw Ball on his return
from the Chicago court of inquiry, when Bell
Babcock thought
repeated these statements.
that if such a conspiracy against him and the
President existed, it Was very important, and
he got Bell to make au affidavit as to tbe facts
be pretended to show. Bell urged his pressing
wants, and Babcock gave him $1000 for his serBell said that Blulord Wilson would
vices.
give him au appointment to get evidence
against Babcock, and be told Belt that unless
he would show such au appointment he would
have no use for him.
Be only saw him once
more, when Beil met him at the War Department and told him that he was going to New
York and might give him important information. dauuary 18th he received a message from
Bell asking; him to lend him $10 so that be
might go to New York for important purposes,
but Babcock would not furnish tbe money. He
learned a few daj'3 ago that Bell was negotiating for his present statement, and was willing
to sell it for $3000.
The cne hundred dollars paid Bell was for his
affidavit, the substance of which was th it be
(Bell) became acquainted with District Attorney Dyer, his assistant, Bliss, and Mr Henderson, special counsel iu November. Dyer promised to employ bim as a detective iu regard to
the case ot Hogue, a revenue ageut, who was
bribed aud tied the country. Mr. Chapman of
the luterual Bevenue Bureau, said that he
would be well provided for by the department.
Bell said that there was a conspiracy ou the
part of Bristow, Bluford Wilson, Dyer and
HtDdersou to entrap Babcock and Luckey, so
as to make a strong blow at Grant and keep
Bristow in tbe political canvass; that be bad
seen Luckey iu $t. Louis and told him this,
and that Luckey h id very little to say about it.
Bell says: I felt it my dute to do this, aud I
could not countenance a conspiracy then iu
progress agaiust persons I believed innocent,
when the whole ambus sprang fromj political
He charges a difference betweeu
imrigne.
Dyer and Henderson, which he says grew out
of a desire on the part of the latter to hurry up
things and get tbe cases through because be
did not expect they would keep him in office
loDg. This was before Babcock was indicted;
that Dyer told Hcndeisou be did not wish to go
so fast
became be bad a bead to lose; that
Henderson rarely went to Dyer’s office, but
that ou the day tbe “$ylph” telegram was produced in court he met Dyer iu bis office, and
lurtber words were had iu regayd to Henderson’s preeipHaucy, Dyer seemiug to fear that
be would be held accountable for Henderson’s
acts.
On the evening of Nov. 29th ho saw Dyer at
his office alone. Tbe latter shut the door aud
pulled from liis coat pocket some papers and
He seemed jubilant aud excited.
telegrams.
“Look at this’ said Dyer pointing at tbe papers,
“first Babcock then TJ. $. Grant.” 1 expressed
surprise and repeated the remark. There was
nothing in any of tbe letters or papers ho had
told that were not susceptible of easy explanation. Dyer said they had been introduced at
the close’ of tbe Avery trial so that Babcock’s
mouth would ba closed aud he could not explain the letter; that Dyer proposed to send
bim to Joyce to promise Joyce a pardon if he
could furnish letters that wou'd implicate
Babcock; that a necessity existed in Babcock’s
case; that insultiug language was frequently
used iu tegard to those Washington parties,
meaning Babcock and tbe President; that editorial were prepared iu Dyer’s office for tbe
press of St. Louts, bearing iu tbe direction that
would indicate such a conspiracy as Dyer bad
developed to Bell; that they bad a telegraph
operator iu the St. Louis office delivering ail
tbe telegrams passing betweeu Babcock and
his friends; that they bad letters written ou
paper headed “Executive Mansion,” purpoittug to be from Babcock, and which Dyer said
to Bell were eitber.forgic-s or copy. This astonished Boll, who believed they had beeu used
before tbe grand jury for the purpose of an in-
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the pressure to bear everyvrlierer
'they would
not give Bingham a chance at Indianapolis so
Bell says in his affidawo biougbt hmi here.”
vit that it was the plan of Dyer and Henderson
to bring every thing up bearing against the
Washington officials to offer immunity to tiie
distillers in order to accomplish that.
Gen. Babcock denied that he had ever told
Gen. Bab
Bell that he (Babcock) was guilty.
cock on cross examination said that after Bell
he
asked
him to
gave him verbal information
put bis statement in writing, which he did in
He did not know
the form of the affidavit
that Bell weut to fjew Yolk afier telling him
that he intended to do so, nor did B !1 write
him from that city.
Gen. Babcock said lie informed the Piesident in general terms of Bell’s
statement.
He never leeptoineoded Poll lor
appointment and never said to Bell that lie
wanted all the papists, as a pait of them only

appointed Secretary. Au attorney of the defendants offered Deputy Collector Weiss of
Milwaukee his moiety ot $7,500 to cease his
opposition to a remission of the forfeiture,
wbch was agreed to. The forfeiture was then
remitted by the then acting Secretary of ilio

Treasury.

The Chinese War in Snu Francisco.
San Francisco, April G.—Au anti-Chinese
meeting last night at tluion Hall and the street
iu front, was attended by at least 10.000 people.
Gov Irwin presided iu the hall.
Resolutions
were adopted setting forth the evils flowiug
from Cbiuese immigration, and urging that local measures of relief having been exhausted,
the only resource remaining was au appeal to
the treaty making powers, and that a delegation be sent to Washington to present the question in full, and urge immediate action.
The
meeting was addressed by a number of prominent gentlemen counselling moderate and conservative action, enjoining full protection of
the Chinese now in the country, and deprecatThe meeting was
ing any violent proceeding
quiet and orderly, and evidently in harmony
with the views advanced by the speakers.
Crimes and Casualties.
A fire at Rochester, Ind., Wednesday night,
destroyed Harter’s elevator, 17,000 bushels of
wheat aud the old railroad depot.
Loss $28,000; insurance $22,000.
Beawood’s nail works at Ben wood, W, Va.,
were burned Wednesday.
Five hundred persons are turned oat of employment.

Ekoie Island Election,
G.—The full leturnsof
yesterday’s election tor Governor give Lippitt,
Republican, 8357, Howard, Prohibitionist Republican, G385, and Beach, Democrat, 4G02.

Providence, April

The Chair submitted a message irom the
President enclosing an additional report from
the Secretary of War iu regard to military arrests in Alaska. Referred re the committee on
judiciary. Also announcing that the bill to
amend the act giving the approval and sanction
of Congress to tbs route and termini of the
Anacestia & Potomac. River Railroad, and to
regulate its construction and operation, aud the
bill to incorporate the Citizens' Building Co. of
Washington, D. C., had become laws without
his signatures
The Senate then went into executive sesfioti
and when the doors were reopened at 4.30 o’clock adjourned lilt Monday.
HOUSE.
Mr. Faulkner of West Virginia, rising toa
personal explauatiou, referred lo au article
published iu the Washington Republican
(which he spoke of as the recognized orgau of
the administratiou) and which was headed
“Serious charges against C. J Faulkner.” He
would not dignify such a scurrilous article bv
having it read at the c'erk’s desk and so have
it incorporated in the official records. He then
proceeded to read an explanation of the charges which had reference to the appointment aud
payment of mechanics at Harper’s Ferrv arsenal ptior to the war.
He said ho should have
heeu disapnoiuted if in the flood of obloquy
and defamation that recently had been poured
upon almost all active and leading members of
the Huuse if lie bad not received some share of
abuse from this reckless aud habitual defaruer.
It was some consolation to him, however, that
in an official life extending through
many
years and challenging the most UDspating scrutiny and with an eager disposition ou the part
of those hyenas ofThe press to feed
upon filth
and garbage, nothing bad been found
worthy of
attack except the perverted anti
easily explained matters contained in that article.
Mr. Ballou, from the committee on
printing,
reported a resolution appropriating blank dollars for the purenaso of ’all the
property for the
Congressional Globe, embracing all stereotype
plates, bound and unbound volumes, copyright
and fire proof building, iu which most of The
plates and bound volumes are stored. Referred
fft
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Mr Holman, trom the committee ou
appropriations, reported back the Senate bill, fixing
the Presidential salary after the 4th of March”
1877, at $25,000. It was passed without discussion.
Question was then taken ou a motion yesterday by Mr. Holman to refer to the committee
of the whole the bill reported adversely lrom
the committee ou banking ;o regulate the rate,
of iuterest throughout the country on national
mouey, that is greenbacks, national bank
notes, &c., and to make it G per cent. The motion was rejected, yeas 75, nays 135, and then
the bill was laid on the table.
Mr. \\ ard of New York, from the committee
on commerce, reported
hack adversely the hill
to restore the ocean carrying trade of the United States.
Laid on the table; also a bill exempting masters of vessels engaged in trade
between the United States and British North
America, West Indies or Mexico, and masters
of vessels of less than 75 tons burden bound
from a port on the Atlantic to a port ou the
Pacific and vice versa, from the necessity of
shipping their crews or procuring their shipping articles to be signed before a shipping
commissioner. After an explanation the bill
was

passed.

The House at 2 o’c'ock resumed the consideration of the bill to carry into effect} the Hawaiian treaty.
A number of speeches having been made
Mr. Wood, who had charge of the hill, gave notice that he would endeavor to get a vote on it
next

Monday

The House at 4 n’ciqck went into the committee ot tlie whole, Mr. Cox iu the chair, on the
legislative appropriation bill and at half-past 4
o’clock took a recess

Four tit

Congress—First Session.

Portland Wholesale llarket.

Thursday, April G.—The markets continue firm
with no change to note. Grain is very active and remains quoted at from 74 @ 75c with an excellent demand. Sugars remain firm and unchanged at 10gc
for granulated aud S£c for Extra C% Flour is steady
and in good demand. Potatoes are offering quite
freely at 40c by the car load, and sell in jobbing lots
for 50c.

correct an error in
gard to warrants

the revised statutes iu reof arrests in extradition
treaties.
The amendments were agreed to and the hill

passed.
Mr. Wright from the Judiciary Committee
reported adversely on the Senate bill to abolish
capital

punishment,

aud

postponed.

Mr, Edmunds

from the

it

was

indefinitely

samecommiite

re-

ported a bill to further provide for the adminisPlaced on the
tering of oaths in the Senate,

calendar. He said this bill was submitted iu
response to an order from the Senate of yesterday instructing the committee to inquire into
the expediency of reporting such bill.
Mr. Boutwell introduced a hill making au
appropriation to defray the expeuses of the
committee appointed by the Senate to investigate the recent election in Mississinpi.
After the expiration of the morning hour the
Senate took up the consideration of the bill fixing the rate of postage on third class mail matter, and Mr. Harvey offered a substilute for
the bill allowing four pound packages in the
mails at a rate of pos’age of one ceut for each
two ounces.
He addressed the Seuate in favor
of his substitute,
Mr. Bogy opposed any attempt at this day to
make the Post Office Department self-sustaining, but thought the classification ot that matter deiective and doubted tho policy of
reducing
the postage ou letters to two cents. The transportation of second class mail matter consisting
ot newspapers and periodical- was attended
with considerable loss.
The second class as
well as the first was intended to carry out the
original idea held in organizing tire department
which was the transmission of intelligence
throughout the continent
Newspaoers and
periodicals ought to be scattered throughout
the land and if there must be a lax to transport
them the people of this country c ulil not
pay
for a better or more useful object.
As to third
class matter he thought it all erroneous.
He
favored au increase o? the rate ou merchandise
supporting Mr. Harvey’s amendment, but no
increase iu the rate on newspapers and periodicals.
Mr. Maxev supporled the bill and
further discussion Mr. Edmunds called
up the
House bill reported by the judiciary committee
this forenoon to amend sec. 104!of'tbe JR g, jD
regard to limitations in prosecutions tor crime
The amendments proposed by the committed
of a verbal character were agreed to and the
bill passed.
After further discussion by Messrs. Salisbury, Davis and Metrimon, the latter submitted an amendment to strike out of the first
section the following clause mseried after the
articles enumerated as constituting the third
class matter:
“Aud all other matter which
may be declared mailable by law aud all other
articles not above the weight prescribed by law
which are not from their form or nature liable
to destroy, deface or otherwise injure the couteots of the mailbags or the person'of any one
engaged in the postal service,” He then submitted another amendment providing f0r a
fourth class of mail matter tor articles not
enumerated in the first, second or third class.
Mr. Hamlin said he would not ask a vote on
the bill to day as several Senators had
requested him not to do so.
Mr. Morrill of Vt, read from a paper without mentioning the name thereof, a
Washington despatch naming certain Republican sena
tors who voted against the confirmation of R,
H. Dana, ,lr., to be minister to England, stating that ihey were under tbe lead of General
Butler, &c.,and asked tbe senator from North
Carolina (Merrimou) if that was the kind of intelligence he would allow through the mails at
cheap rates. (Laughter) Resuming Mr. Morrill said that the correspondent of that
paper
was not present at the executive session, but
he thought the paper worth preserving.
Pending the discussion ou the bill fixing thn
rate of postage Mr. Sherman, from the committee ou finance, reported favorably on the
Douse bill to provide for a deficiency in the engraving and printing bureau of the Treasury
Department, and gave notice that lie would
call it up for consideration ou Monday.
Mr. Wright, from the commit'teo o'u judiciary, reported adversely ou the Senate bill 10
make persons chargeable with crimes aud offences competent witnesses in the courts of the
Uuited States, and it was indefinitely postpon-

@ 9Jc V lb.

S*rovidtuc« 5’rlat Cloth* Jlai-kc:.
Providence, April C.—Priming Cloths market
dull at unchanged prices.
Bonicmic illarkrts.
York. April 6—Evening.—Flour—receipts
13,732 bbls; sales Is,000 bbls; the market is without
decided change with a moderate cxdort anu home
trade inquiry; No 2 at 3 00 @ 3 75; Superfine Western and State at 4 20 @ 4 CO; extra Western and
State at 5 00 @ 5 30; choice do at 5 35 @ 5 70; White
w htat Western extra at 5 75
@7 00; Fancy White
Wheat Western at 7 05 @ 7 75; extra Ohio at 5 00 @
7 00: extra St Louis at 5 35 @ 9 00; Patent Minnesota extra good to prime at 6 50 @ 6 75; choice to double extra at 7 40 @ 9 50, including 3800 bbls shinping
extras at 5 00 @5 30; 3400 bbls medium to choice
Western extra at 5 75 @ 8 75; 5600 bbls city milts extra, near lya’l for the West indies, at 5 75 @ 600;
the market closing quiet; Southern flour at 5 10@
9 oO. Bye flour is steady at 4 15 @ 5 20.
Cornmeal
more active at 2 70 @3 35.
Wheat-receipts 2U,0U0
bush; the market is a t-hade firmer with a fait export
inquiry; sales 134.000 hush; 1 11 for ungraded Spring;
114 (g 1 17 lor No 3 Spring; 1 28toi No 2 Milwaukee
afloat; 128 for No 2 Minnesota instore; 1 3i for
choice ungraded Minnesota afloat; 135 @138for
No 1 Spring; l 33 @ 1 3"> for Winter Red Western;
1 32 for Canada Clao in bond and nominally; 1 24 @
1 27 tor No 2 Chicago. Rye firmer. Harley dull and
declining: No 2 Bay at 1 00. Barley Malt is quiet.
Corn—receipts 6054 bush; the market is lc better
with a very small supply; sale3 38,000 bush; G9c tor
no grade steamer ami graded Mixed; 67$ @ G8e for
new Yellow Southern on dock; O') @ 70c tor for new
Whito Jersey and Southern; 69$ @ 69$c for old Western Mixed in stoie; also 10,000 bush graded Mixed
seller for April at 66$c; seller May oflered at G5o with
64$c bid. Uats—receipts of 60,350 bush sales 37,000
bush; 43@ 48£c for Mixed Wesrern ana State; 45 a*
5lc tor White Western, including rejected at 43c;
No 2 Mixed, no inspection at 46@ 46Ac. Hay steady.
Coflee—Rio quiet and steady at 16*@ 19c gold for
cargoes; 16 @ 20c gold tor Job lots. Sugar is quiet
at 74 @ 7|c for fair to good retinng; 7gc for prime;
600 hhds Muscovado at 7$ @ 7£c; refined is unchanged at 92c for standard A; lu$ @ 10$c lor granulated;
10$@108cior crushed ana powdered. Molasses is
quiet and unchanged. Rice is unchanged at 6 @
7$c tor Carolina; 5@ 6$c lor Louisiana;.6 @ 6$c for
Rangoon. Petroleum is nominal; crude 8Jc; refined
at 14$ @ 15c
Tallow unsettled at 8| @ 8Jc. Naval
Stores—Rosin is firmer at 1 80 @ 1 87$. Turpentine
Nf.vv

is steady at 40$c for Spirits. Pork dull and heavy;
125 bbls new mess at 23 15 @ 23 25 ; 400 bbls Western
prime mess at 21 15 @ 22 00; at the second call new
mess seller April was at 22 75 bid, 23 25 asked; seller
May at 23 05 bid, 23 15 a*ked; seller for June 2ff20
bid. 23 30 a ked; seller July 23 30 bid, 23 35 asked;
seller August 23 50 hid, 23 70 asked.
Beef is quiet
and unchanged. Cut Meats—Western quiet; Pickled Hams—15 bbls at 12J; middles at 122 for Western long clear; city long clear at, 13$. Lard heavy;
400 tes of prime steam at 14 15; 4750 do seller May
at 14 20 @ 14 22$; 2500 do seller for June at 14 32$ @

Freights to Liverpool—market is without decided

change.

6.—Flour is
and unchanged.
Wheat unsettled and generally liigue", tuo market
opened weak and lower and closed firm ac outside
prices; No 2 Chicago Spring at i 00$ on snot; sales at
1 03$ @ 1 05 for seller May; 1 055$ @ 1 05$ seller for
June; No 3 Chicago Spring at 88$c; rejected at 78c.
Corn is generally lower but some sales rather higher;
No 2 at 40c on spot: 48$ @ 48$o for seller May; 47$c
seller June; high Mixed new at 45c; rejected at 41c.
Oats dull and shade lower; No 2 at 32$c on spot; 33$c
seller for May. Rye nominal at 64$ @ 60c. Barley
is dull and shade lower at 68Jc on spot; 59c seller for
May. Pork is generally unchanged with some sales
lower; 22 25 @ 22 30 on spot; 22 37$ @ 22 40 seller for
May; 22 62$ seller for June. Lard dull and tending
downward; 13 65 on spot; 13 75 @ 13 77$ seller May:
13 92$ @ 13 95 seller June.
Bulk Meats steady and

CHICAGO,April

steady

unchanged.

Receipt*—9,500 bbls hour, 32,000 bush wheat, 24,000 nosh corn, 19,00
bush oats. 4400 bush barley,
4400 bush of rve.
bbls
Shipments—10,000
hour, 23,000 bush wheat, 12,000 bush com, 7,500 busn oats, 4GOO ousl nancy,

Daily Domestic Receipts.
By water conveyance—1000 bush cornmeal to G.
W. True & Co.
iTKarkef*

Eastern

Railroad

11£

..

New lrork Stock aud money market.
New York. April G—Evening.—Money advanced
to 5 per cent, for call loans this afternoon and closed
at 3 @ 4 per cent. Sterling Exchange quiet at yesterday’s rates—48G} @ 486} for sixty days and 489}
@ 489} lor demand.
Gold opened at 112|, advanced 113, reacted to 112}
and closed at 112£. The rates paid for carrying were
1,1} 2, 2} aud 3 per cent.; loans were also made fiat,
The Assistant Treasurer paid out to-day $16,000
on account of interest and $10,000 in redemption of
bonis.
Customs receipts $459,000. The clearances
at the Gold Exchange Bank were S36.722,U00. The
exports of specie to Europe were $269,699, of which
$25,000 is in silver coin and the remainder in Spanish gold. Governments advanced under a large busiState bonds dull.
Railroad
ness, closing firm.
mortgages firm.
The stock market is lower with especial weakness
in Pacific Mail, Western Union. Delaware, Lackawanna & Western and Kansas Pacific.
The declino
in these stocks rangiug from } to 1}, the pressure
to sell Pacific Mail aud Western Union being very
marked. The uncertainty as to what the Pacific
Mail will do in the future between New York and
Sau Francisco undoubtedly operates agains the price
of the stock. Pacific Mail declined from 18} to 19},
the lowest point ever reached, and closed at 16}.
Western Union declined from 68} to 67}, closing at
67§. Lake Shore was steady on a statement that the
Vanderbilt Committees have proxies enough to retain control of the road, and after a rise from 59| to
60} and a reaction to 59}, closed at 60}. Rock Island
declined from 105} to 1«4}. St Paul common from
41} to4Cg, and preferred from 67} to 66}. North
Western common from 42 to 41}. Erie from 19§ to
19}, closing at 19}. Ohio from 13} to 18}. Michigan
Central from 60} to 60},
The following were the closing quotations of Government securities:
United States coup 6s,1881.
122
United States 5 20*8 1805, old.117}
United States 5-20’s, 1865, new.us?
United States 5-20’s, 1867.
121
United States 5-20’s, 1868
United States new
United States iu-40s, coup.....118
Currencv
The following were the closing quotations cl
Stocks:
Western Union Telegraph Co.
68}

do.122}
5’s...118}
6’s.126}

Pacific Mail. 16}
New York Ceutral & Hudson R R, ex-div.11,8}

Erie.’.19}
Erie preferred. 33
Michigan Ceutral. 60}
Union Pacific Stock, ex-div. 62}
..

Panama. 127&
Lake Shore
60}

Ceutral. 66}
Chicago & Northwestern. 41}
Illinois

Chicago & Northwestern prelerrcd. 02
New Jersey Central ,ex-dv.101£
Rock Island, ex-div.
104}
St. Paul..

preferred,ex-dv.
Wabash.
Atlantic
Pacific Telegraph.

St. Paul

sousing euuus.

niy

Guaranteed....

25

Boston, Hartford A Erie 1st. 22J

Brighton {tattle dlariiet.
For the week ending Wednesday, April 5.
Amount of stock at market—Cattle 1227; Sheep
aud Lambs 4511; Swine 5400; number Western Cattle 1031; Eastern Cattle 73; Working Oxen, Milch
Cows and Northern Cattle 120.
Prices of Beef t> 100 lbs, live weight—Extra 'uality
at SO 12J ®6 374; first qualityat $5 621706 00; second quality at So 121 ® 5 50; third quality $4 00®
4 75; poorest grades of coarse Oxen. Bulls, Ac., at
$3 25 @3 75.
Brighton Hides— % 7 cents p ib. B.ighton Tallow 6 a file ft lb.
Heavy Country Hides 6} 7S 7c.
ib; light Country
lb; Country fallow 5 ;q, 6c
Hides 51 (Oj 6c
lb
Call Skins 0 ® 12.Jo ■t> tb; Sheep aud Lamb Skins
$1 25 @ 1 75 each.
Working Oxea—There has been a good simply of
Workers iu mark for several weeks past, ar.d tho
demand has not been so active as dealers would like

On account of toe severe storm there was
nut much doing yesterday in the Working Ox trade.
We quote sales of 1 pair, girth 7 feet 1 inches live
weight 3406 ibs, lor $220; 1 pair, girth 7 feet 1 inches,
live weight 3106 lbs, for $210; 1 pair, Mrtli 7 feet,
live weight 3100 lbs, for $185; I pai •, girth u feet 10
Inches, live weight 2300 lbs. for $170: 1 pair, girth 6
feet 6 inches, live weight 2600 lbs for $145: 1 pair,
girth 6 leet 6 inches, live weight .600 lbs. for $135.
Store Cattle—yearlings SO q) Sin; two years olds
$17® $27; three years old $25 ,uj $45
|1Cad. Prices
of small Cattle depend much qpou tb-ir value for
beef. There is not much call for Store Cattle at this
season of the year,
it.

firm and unchanged;
12$ lor car lots cash.

Charleston,April G.—Cotton quiet; Middling* uplands 12$ @ 12$c.
jnew Orleans, April G.—Cotton is
steady; Middling upland? I2§c.
Mobile. April G.-Cottou is quiet; Middling uplands at 121c.
Savasnab, April 6.-Cotton dull; Middling uplands 123c.
New Yoke, Apiil 0.—Cotton is film; Middling
Galveston, April G.—Cotton market is nominal;
Midling uplands 12gc.
Augusta, April 6.—Cotton market is firm: Middling uplands 12| @ 12jc.
Wilmington, April 6—Cotton steady; Middling
uplands 12jc.
Louisville, April 6 —Cotton market quiet; Mid
dling upland 12J @ 12fc.
European Karkcis.
London, April G—12.30 P. M.—Consols at 01 13-16
for money and account.
London, April G—12.30 P. 51.—American securities—United States bonds, 1865, old, at 106>; United
States bonds, 1867, 1U9; United States new 5s, at 106?.
Erie at 17J.
Liverpool, April 6.—12.30 P. M.— Cotton market
quiet; Middling uplands at 6 7-10d; do Orleans at
6 11-16; sales 8,000 bales, including 1000 bales tor
speculation and export.

Sid 23d, brig Lucy W Snow, Hall, lor New York;
Volant, Portland ; 20th, »cb Grace Andrews, Watis,
Mew York; Hattie E King. Crowley, do.
Sid fm Cientuegos 1st, barque Rachel, Norton, for
N«*w York.
Sid fm Guantanamo
grovo. New York.
Ar at Cardenas 4th,

Mch 22(1, sch Outara, Petti-

barque Lizzie Merry, Keaztr,
New York.
Sid 4th, sch A F Ames, Achorn. New York.
Ar at Sagua 26tb, sch Flora M Crowley, Urowlcy,
Matanzas.
Sid 28tb, sch Carrie E Woodbory, Matanzas.
Sid tm Cient'ueiros Mch 23. barque Evancll. Hichborn, Zaza; das McCarty, Gould, Matanzas; Ormus,
Shacktord. Sagua.
Ar 3d, seb d H Sawyer, Boston.
Ar at Matanzas 5th in-t, brig Adeline Richardson,
Philadelphia.

Sid 1m Havana Mch 31, barque Cora Dupont, Nichols, New York; Masonic, Rice, do; schs Edw Waite,
York, and Grace Davis, Davis, North ot Hatteras.
Ar at Matanzas 24th, sch Miranda, Mitchell, irom
Havana; 25th, brig D S Soule, Soule, do; Don da
cinto, Kelley, and d B Brown, Foster, do.

NOTICES.

_SPECIAL

Please tell the people that you saw tbelr
Advertisement in the PRESS the circula
tion of

which,

TO

per

month, exceed i 100,000,

THE

LADIES !

BROWN’S FRENCH DRESSING
Will make Lullies’ and Children’s Boots and Shoes
that have become rough and red, and Ladle*’ Traveling Bags which look so old and ru9ty that they arc
ashamed to ca'ry them, look jnst as good as new. it
will not rub otf or smut when wet. Softens the leather
No lady will be without it after one trial. Beware
of imitations and counterfeits. For sale everywhere.
ft. F, BROWN & (to ; Bostan.
sneod6m

mhll

MEMORANDA,
M. L. A.
Brig Abby Clifford, from Antwerp for New York. I
which put back in distress, was in collision and sustained considerable damage.
The Annual Meeting of the Mercantile Library
Sch Allegbania, which recently lost her bowsprit
Association, will be held at tneir Booms, on TUESand head gear oft Green Island, by collision with schr
DAY EVENING, April lltb, at 7, o’clock, Polls
Keystone, and which has beeu rephiring at Starreti’s
open at 8 o’clock
shipyard. Rockland, fell oft from the wharf 2d inst
Also at same time a “Special” Meeting will be
and broke off both masts.
held to act on a proposed amendment to Article 19.
Sch M A Coombs,« oombs, from Boston lor Cape
Per order,
Haytien, nine days out. put into St George, Bermuap3sndtd
.-SAM'L B. GRAVES, Rec. Sec’y.
da. March 27th. with bowsprit and mainboum broken,
and cargo damaged by water taken through the open
in the deck.
Sch Roswell, from Sagua, which drove ashore at
Delaware Breakwater, came oft without damage otter discharging part of cargo, and was towed up to
Philadelphia 4th inst.
Sch Sarah Eatou, Thompson, at Philadelphia from
Pensacola, reports, (luring a gale Mch 2U. split sails
and lost part of deck load.
Sch Ralph M Hayward, Doane, from Liverpool tor
United Stales, which was sunk by collision, registered 487, was built at Bath in 1873, and hailed irom

LEA

seams

Providence.

DO.TIE8T1C PORTS.
NEW ORLEANS—Cld 5th, ghip D W Chapman,
Tukey, Amsterdam.
DARIEN—Cld 25th, sch Kate Grant, Conary, lor

Philadelphia.

Cld 29ib, sch Light of the East, Hodges,
Bridgeport
CHARLESTON—CJd 3d, shin Richard 111, Hubbard, Liverpool.
}}MONp. VA—Ar 3d, sch Kate C Rankin,*
Hall, Portland.
BALTIMOfiG—Ar 5th, sch John T Manson, Manson.

Bath.

PHILADELPHIA—Ar 4tb, brig Jas Davis, Ellis.
Pensacola; schs Roswell, Huribut, Sagua; Sarah Eaton. Thompson, Pensacola; Sarah Potter, Wall, New
York; A C Paige, Haley, Wiscasset; Arctic, Ginn,

Kockport.

Cld 4th, sell Helen A Hoyt, Crane, Portland.
Cld 5th, brig Etta M Tucker, Forbes, for
Cardenas;
schs B F Lowell, Rice, for Portland; Walter

Palmer,
Cole, Providence.
Sid fm Delaware Breakwater 4tb, brig I Howlaud,
Lakeman, (from Cuba) for Portland.
Also eld 4th, brigs Mernwa, ami Anna M
Knight.
NEW YORK—Ar 4th, schs Alzena, Plummer, fm
Cienfuegos 15 days; Cicero, Lawson, Portland; W C
Hall, Tolman, and America, from Rockland; Geo W
Baldwin, Hall, do; dames Henry, Snow, Rockport;
KG Weldou Heath, do; Onward,
Freeman, Bucksport; Nettie B Dobbin, Dobbin, Wareham; A K
Woodward.

Wnnriward

Pnnrfnnlrot.

ivi

v>

foueigTports.
Sid fm

&

PERRINS’

is the only GENUINE
WORCESTERSHIRE SAUCE
sell)

snlawFfim

CALLED

GOmpiT BONDS.

Highest rates paid for Called Gov era
incut Bonds or Later Issues, aud Good
Municipal Securities given in exchange.
All the 5-20’s of 1862, 1864, and 5,000,000 of the November issues of 1865
have been called in for redemption.

Woodbury & Moulton,
BANKERS AND BROKERS,

07

Exchange Street.
Ueod*nly

nov29

CAMPAIGN
OF

..

Low, Hartford,
Also ar 4th. sobs D M Smith,
Childs, Bath; Winslow Morse, Oliver, do; L A
Burlingame. Kennebec;
Wellington, Barbour, Buekspoit.
ArGtb, sets Annie L Palmer, Lewis, from Baracca;
lzetta, Smith, Barbadoes.
Old 5th, barque Fieri M Hulbcrt. Hardy, Portland;
brigs Hattie M Bain, Tbestrup, Cardenas; Shannon,
Moore, do; Loch Lomond, Barker, Guantanamo;
Pedro, Gardiner, for St John, NF; sebs Speedaway.
Coffin, Pomt-a-Petre; Georgia Sheppard, Kicb, lor
Portland.
PROVIDENCE—S!d 5th, ecbsJed Frye, Langlev.
and Lark, HutchiDsou, New York.
^V^TON—Ar 5th, barque Acacia, Shaw, Sagua;
sch Richmond, Jordan, Vinalhaven.
Old 6th, schs Cathie C Berry, Seavey, Wiscasset;
Brave. Ball, Hancock.
Sid 6th. brigs San Carlos, Clara J Adams.
PORTSMOUTH—Below 5th, schs Julia E Garoage,
Gross, and Alnomak, Clark, Rockland tor New York;
Jedaie, Ctmdmick, fm Sa.en? tor Calais; Vicksburg.
Wentworth, from Nevrburyport for Portland; Allred
Chase, Robinson, Boston for Rookport; John A Dix,
Pinlcbam, from Cape Porpobe tor Boston; Opeu Sea,
Coombs, for do.
BATH—Ar 5th, sell Ellen Morrison, Dodge, Port
Johnson.

Yokohama Mch 9, barque Jonathan Chase,

Curtis, Hong Kong.

For several years the Portland Daily Press
baa been the largest anil fullest daily paper published
in Maine; and its Publishers announce their determination to make their paper beyond question the

Sid ,m Hilvre Mch 22, brig
Hermon, Hichborn, for
St Thomas.
Passed the Lizard Mch 23, barque Cbas T Russell,
Hamilton, from Havre tor Cardiff.
Arat Aspinwall Mch 22, barque
Monitor, Eaton,

Cardiff.
Ar at

Montevideo Feb 18, sch Clara Leavitt. Lom-

bard, Savannah.
Kingston, J, Mch 20, Addle Murchie. Gibbs,
,Arat
Mobile; 2tst, Linda, Whitmore, do.

Sid 18th, sch H A DeWitt, Manson. New York.
Sid fm Trinidad Mch 19, brig A J
Ross, Loibrop,
for Boston.
Ar at St Jago 3d inst, barque Jose D
Bueno, Jones,
New York.
Sid fin Cienfuegos Mch 31,
brig
Atalava, Cole, for
New York; sch Sarah B.
Upton, do.
Ar at Havana 2d inst. brig
Josefa, True, Liverpool.
Matanzas
2d
inst,
brig Callao, Leeman, from
nAF

Philadelphia.

Sid 2d inst, brig Ellen M Mitchell.
Eaton, North
Hatteras; 3d. sch Clara Smith, Packard, do.
SIii tm Cardenas 1st inst. brig
Antelope. Leighton,
North ot H uterus; sch Ella M Storer, Wade. do.
Ar at Sagua 1st inst, sch A W
Barker, Snowman,
JJayagnez.
Ar at Bermuda Mch 22d,
barque J n Chadwick,
IIow, New Korn; 27th, Bch M A Coombs, Coombs,
Boston for Cape Hajti.
ot

[Latest by European steamers.!
Cldat Liverpool Mcb 21, Caledoma.Potter, Bangor;
Geo
23d,
FManmn, Humphrey, tor SI John, NB ;
Xariia, Brown, Matanzas.
Sid 21st. Valley Forge, Ames, for New York: Wanban. Spencer, for Matanzas; 22d, Addle E Sleeper,
Sleeper, Havana: Ivanboe. rterriman, ror Bombay;
Lonisna, Oliver. San Francisco; Minna A Heed. Cunningham, Garston and Bermuda; W A Campbell,
Curling, St John, NB; Zephyr, Sweetser, Delaware
Breakwater; Alfred, Burt. Philadelphia; Bohemia,
Delano, San Francisco; W ft Grace, Black, NYork;
23d, Astoria, Kelley. St John, NB.
Sid fm Lamlash Mch 19, Isaac Hall, Ryder, (from
Glasgow) for Havana.
Arat Falmouth, E, Mch 21, Garnet,
Oliver, Lorn
Shields for San Francisco.
Ar at do 21st, Fannie Skolfield. Regan. Pahelion.
Sid 21st, Florida, Cnrtis, Hull; 22d, H F Hussey,
Shaw Liverpool.
Sid Ini Natal Jan 18, Am Lloyds. Park. Lyttleton.
Sid fm Penarth Mch 21, J E Holbrook, Leavitt, for
Havana.
Sid tm Dunkirk Mch 22, Willie McLaren,McLaren,
Cape Breton.
Sid fin Hamburg Mch 21st, Goodell, Crockett,
Manila.
Sid tm Algoa Bay, CGH, Feb 12, Julia E
Haskell,
Haskell, Boston.
SPOKEN.
Jan 27, lat —, lou 29 W. barque Midas, Irom Pabellon for United Kingdom
Jan 30, lat 22 S. Ion 29 W, ship Harriet
McGilvery,
irom Liverpool lor Rangoon.

BEST NEWSPAPER IN MAINE,

making all its departments more complete and by
sparing no effort or expense at their command to
the Press more valuable and desirable.
The Press has a larger editorial corps than any
paper in Maine, and has unexcelled facilities for collecting news in all parts of the state. The business,
agricultural and manufacturing interest of Maino
will receive the continued attention of the Press.
The growing importance of Portland as a distributing center for Maine, and its fast increasing wholesale trade, make a daily paper at this point of special
mportance to every merchant and business man ia
the state.

make

As

Political Journal

a

the Press will be devoted as in the past to a desciiu.
minating support of tho Republican Party. Putin}
the pending important campaign, the Press wl.
give special attention to the publication of politics
■

news.

As

an

a mong

advertising medium, the Press stands firs

the journals of Maine.

Reduction of Price to

A Toast.
Two Important Discoveries:
The discovery of
America bv Columbus, and Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery; tbe one opening up to mankind a new
continent, the other a fountain of health, which Is

Hail

Subscribers.

indispensable to the full enjoyment of life and its
blessings In response to the above sentiment come

the unsolicited attestations of tens of thousands of
grateful patients, who have been relieved of chronic
ailments through its instrumentality. Those voices
are limited to no one locality, but from
every city,
village aud hamlet, in our broad domain, as well as
from other climes, and in the strange utterances or
foreign tongues, like the confused murmur of many
waters, come unfeigned and hearty commendations,
It is, in combination with the Pleasant Purgative
Pellets, the great depurator ofthe age. Under its
benign action eruptions disapi>ear, excessive waste is
cheeked, the nerves are strengthened, and health,
long banished from the system, resumes her reign
and re-establishes her roseate throne upon the cheek.
All who have thoroughly tested its virtues in the diseases for which it is recommended unite In
pronouncing it the great Medical Discovery ofthe age.
uc-9
ap7eod&wlw

/

Despite the tact that the Publishers are obliged to
pay the postage, the Daily Pbess is oflered foff
87.<Wpcr annum in advance; $3.50 for six mouths;

$ 1.75 for three months.

•

_

SPECIAL

NOTICES.
has been enlarged and greatly improved the paat
year, and is now one of the largest, fullest and besc
weekly paper in Maine. Terms $2.00 per year i*
advance; six months for; $1.00; three months for

MARRIED.

50 cent

In Augusta. April 4, William S. Cleaves ot Pittston
and Miss Delia H. Smith of Stetson.
In Mercer, March 25, Charles II. Pressey and Miss
Ida J. Hussey.
In Orneville, March 23. Abram W. Drew and Miss

Silks,Silks,Silks.

Rosa W. Pearson.

BySpecial

EASTMAN BROS.

DIED,

rates

tojcampalgn clubs,

•

»

By* A local agent is wanted in every c,wn,
In North Anson, Apiil 1. Mr. John H. Allen, aged
50 years.
In Aina, March 1, Mrs. Thankful Avcritl of Wiscasset, aged 72 years.
In Windsor, Me., .March 23, Mr. Richard
aged 83 years.
#

Moody,

arc

opening a large assortment

of

Plain Colored Sills in Choice Shades
ALSO

—

BySpccimen copies sent free. Address

—

DEPARTURE OP !STE A JISIIUPS.
FROM

NAME

FOR

DATE

Scandinavian.... Portland.. ..Li verpoo!.Apl
Republic.New York. .Liverpool.Apl
Victoria...New York..Glasgow.Aid
Siberia.Boston.Liverpool. ...Apl
Hammonia.New York Hamburg.Apl
City ot New York..New York—Liverpool. ...Apl
Columbus.New York. .Havana.

Apl

City of Merida.... New York .Hav&VCruz..Apl
Alps.New York. Pt Prince, &c Apl
China.New York. .Liverpool_ Apl
City of Vera Cruz... New York.. Havana.Apl
Austrian.Baltimore. Liverpool.Apl
City of Richmond New York.. Liverpool.Apl
Prussian.Portland.. .Liverpool.. ..Apl
Nellie Martin.New York. .Kio Janeiro. .Apl
Sflrmatlan.Portland... Liverpool.Apl
Moravian .Portland...Liverpool.Apl

8
8
8
8
8
8
0
11
12
12
13
13
13
15
15
22
29

Black Silks from 35c to $3,00
per

EASTMAN
534
mhll

IflinUiUrr Aluiauac.April 7.
Sun rises.5 32 I Hiqh water.10.15 AM

MARINE
P«BT OF

NEWS

Almost

Thnrudujr, April

G.

ARRIVED.
Sell S L Burus, Crcaby, Philadelphia tor Pembroke
OLEA RED.

Barque Emma V, (Br) Bernier, Cork, for orders—J
Porteous.
Sch Congress, Willard, New York—J II Harnlen
& Co,
Sch Abner Taylor, Dodge, New York—S M Smart.
Sch Oiive Elizabeth, Randall, New York
J H
—

Ha mien & Co.
Sch Bramball, Hamilton, New York—E Clemcut
& Co.
Sch L Standlsk, Wilder, Pembroke—N Blake.
Sch Brilliant, Wheeler. St George—master.
Sch Maty Elizabeth. Davi*. Round Poud—master.
Sch Taglioni. damage, Bristol—master.
Sch Ariival, Paruham. Booth bay—master.

Mason. Bowdoin, Lugano,

Matanzas

Oporto 31 hist. sclis Lizzie

New York; Fred Jackson. PettenciH. Dewev,
(j„.
Ar a> Oaiileuas 24;lr. bur.iue Notion
Slover

brig CasCrttelle, do;

v?r!'rn avJana:
Norton,
Matanzas.
t*avana 6th,

goula^

0Ar.,tCaiba™1,s,ch
bt lnornas;

sch

1

ST.
snlf

FORES T

TAR.

daily

is announced

some

discovery

wLicli

Tar Co. arc enabled to utilize pure tar as a medicine.
Its great healing power has long been recognized, but
not much used heretofore, because of the inconven-

ience of bam lliug

tar in its crude state. Under tbe
of Forect Tar it is put up in various forms suitable for taking internally and convenient for outward
namo

application. Ask
tions

your

Davis.
Slid-

ligadier,
**
*

Stephen Harding, Pasca-

21, sen Laura A Jones, from
22U, barque Joaie Mildred, New York.

druggist

for these prepara-

write tbe Forest Tar Co., Portland, Me., for
information.
octl5sn9m
or

~

GRASS SEED.
SSertls Grass, CJover and Bed Top,
FOR SALE

BY

Dodge’s Carpet Beating Establishment,

13 UNION STREET.
beaten by a new process.
Beating
them with Flexible
Whip, in the mo"
thorough manner; lar superior to the old process of
beating with still, unyielding sticks. By onr new
process all Moths and their eggs are completely removed from the carpet, a feature which
every good
housewife will appreciate.
TAPESTRY AND BRUSSELLS CARPETS wo
beat upon the backs, never on the front. All orders
answered promptly. Orders
may be left at Marrett,
Bailey & Co.'s, Middle St., Win. T. Ivilborn’s, Free
C. Frye’s, Cor. Congress and Franklin Sts.,
bt.yOeo.
E Dana, Jr. s, 373
Congress St., W. H. Sargent’s,
OpD., North School, Tbos. G Loring’s, Cor. Exchange
and federal
Sts., Timmons & Hawe’s. Market
Square.
mh31FM&Wlm

Boots and Shoes !
The best place to get your Boots and Shoes
—

SPECIAL

NOTICE.

We would call t-pecial attention to tbe A *»«»«conning
HOrM* notice. which appears in our
to faxes, that all p. rsong
to-day with reference
interested umv comply with tbe tenor ot such otice,
particularly the last clause, with reference to ti e U.
S. Goverim-nt Bonds, and Deposits in Savings
Banks, and thus save hard thoughts, and possibly
hard words, when too late.

Portlaud, March 25,1876.

ma25smUapl5

—

i\. J. Vt YI Oii J».
ap6

dtf

Proposals.
I1UK undersigned will receive proposals until
X April 12tli for about. 125,000 feet of lumber to be
ieiiveiod at K*nuebunk, to comprise Hemlock tiinensions, and boards, Spruce plank flooring clan»ard». sliingl-s and laths. Bills will be furnished
>u application by mail to
E. ANDREWS,

WINDOW

143 Commercial Street.

_!ntf

AT

130 Middle Street.

apaOdlw

—

Harris & Littlefield,
mchl6

10.

CiKPETS

BROS.,

CONGRESS

—

I FROM MERCHANTS* EXCHANGE.!
Sid fm Galveston 5th inst, baroue T J Southard
Woodworth. Liverpool.
Ar at New York 5th, scbs Wm Arthur. Hackett
Portland; Mary J Hogan, do.
Old at Philadelphia Ut,h, barque Orebilla, Havener
*
West Indies; sch J C Reed. Crowley, Matanzas
Old at Baltimore 5th, brig Clara M Goodrich.' Lcok
*
uut

and will

caie

is astonishing alike lor its simplicity and its great
value. Such is the inventiou by which the Forest

POBTL.iND,

SAILED—Scbs William
Venus, and others.

PORTLIM) PERM

yard.

These goods have been selected with
be sold as low as in any other market.

Suu sets.0.33 1 Moon sets. 4.07 AM

Missouri Pacific.
Atlantic & Pacific preferred.
The following were the closing quotations of Pacific
Railroad securities:
Central Pacific bonds...
Union Pacific bonds...
Union Pacific Laud Grants-.*..

to see

249 head.

uplands 13|e.

[Sales at the Brokers* Board, April G.]
25

Shipments—1010 bbls flour, 4883 bush wheat, 674
bush corn. 5742 bush oats.
Cincinnati, April 6.—Pork dull at 22 75 @ 23 00.
Lard steady; steam at 13$ cash; 14 seller June; kettle at 14 @14$. Bulk Meats are easier; shoulders at
8$ @ 8$; clear rib sides ac 11$ cash; 12$ buyer May;
12$ buyer for August; clear sides at 12$. Bacon is
quiet and unchanged; shoulders at 9$ @ 9$; clear rib
sides at 13; clear sides at 13$. Live Hogs easier;
common to good light at 7 25 @ 8 20; fair to medium
heavy at 8 35@8 50; receipts 850 head; shipments
Cleveland April 6.—The Petroleum market is
standard White 11$: Ohio test

Forei&u Cxocm.
CORK. Br Bark Emma V—21,067 bush wheat.
ST. JOHN, NB. 1800 bbls fiour, 279 bags feed.

SEN Am
Mr. Sherman, from the Judiciary Committee
reported with amendments the House bill to

Brighton.

bush corn, 3870 bush oats.

llestOB Mock

Washington, April G.

From the North Iho supply was
light, and prices obtained same as one week ago.
Swine -Store Pigs, wholesale 10$ @ lie
lb; retail
11 to 13c
lb. Fat Hogs—4900 at market. Prices 94

ed at

Evening Session.
The evening session opened with an attack
500busb rye
on the committee ot
On the call of the board in the afternoon—Wheat
appropriations, c trried ou
lower at 104$ seller May; 1 05$ seller June. Corn
was
Messrs.
by
Joyce of Vermont, Dunnell of Min- ;
nesota, Towusend of Pennsylvania and Wil- f steady. Oats Arm at 32$c seller April; 33$ seller for
liams of Wisconsin, which attack was replied 1; May Pork lower at 22 15 @ 22 20 cash; 22 30 seller
May. Lard ea. ier at 13 02$ @ 13 Go cash; 13 75 seller
to on the part of tOe committee be Messrs.
May.
Randall of Pennsylvania, Whitehouse" of New
Toledo, April 6 —Flour is steady. Wheat is firm;
York and Willem of Michigau.
No 2 White Wabash at 1 37; No 3 White Wabash at
After half an hour’s debate a proposed
1 26; No 1 White Michigan at 1 28$; seller for May at
amendment toinsert. an item for a stenograph1 30$; No 2 White Michigan at 1 15$; Amber Michier for the comptroller of
gan 1 25$; seller May 1 27$; seller June at 1 30; No 2
currency was rejected
Amber Michigan at 1 08; No 2 Red Winter 128;seller
After progressing as
by a strict party vote.
1 29; rejected Dayton and Michigan Red at 86c.
May
far as the 25th page of the bill the committee
Corn is steady; High Mixed at 52c; seller tor May is
rose and the House at 10 o’clock adjourned.
held at 52c; 51|c offered; seller for June at 52c; seller July 52$c; low Mixed 52$c; no grade 52c; do Dayton and Michigan at 51$c
Oats are quiet; No 2 and
MINOR TELEtiCAllH
Michigan at 35$c; rejected 3g$.
It is reported that important changes will
Receipts—000 bbls hour 11,000 bush Wheat, 43,000
bush Corn. 9,000 bush Oats.
take place in the Dominion cabinet.
Shipments—700 bbls flour, 6,060 bush Wheat, 52.Bowen’s attorney argued before the Plym000 bush Corn, 42,000 bush Oats.
outh church investigating committee last nfght
Milwaukee, April 6.—Flour steady and in fair
that the first three charges had not been susdemand. Wheat opened weak and shade lower, and
tained. Argument was not finished at ad- closed unsettled: No 1 Milwaukee at 1 33$; No 2 Milwaukee at 110$; hard 1 22; seller May at 1 07$; seller
journment.
June 1 08; No 3 Milwaukee at 93$c. Corn is steady;
The convention of N. Y. Congregational minNo 2 fresh at 48c. Oats less firm; No 2 fresh at 33o.
isters last night decided to refer the question of
Barley steady; No 2 Spring fresh at 86 @ 86$c; No 3
examining into the guilt or innocence of Mr.
SpriDg fresh 53$ @ 54c. Rye dull and lqwer; No 1 at
09c bid; 70c asked. Provisions irregular. Mess Pork
Beecher to a committee who shall call together
and
lard easier but unsettled. Bulk Meats firm ami
all persons who are supposed to have any eviiu good demand.
dence bearing directly ou the subject. If the
Receipts—3900 bbls Hour, 28,000 hush wheat.
witnesses making charges fail to sustain them
Shipments—6,000 bbls Aour, 42,000 bush wheat.
the churches to which suah witnesses belong
St Louis, April 6.—Flour eteady and unchanged;
will be left to deal with such witnesses, while
Superfine Fall at 3 25 @ 4 ( 0; extra do at 4 25 @ 4 75;
witnesses not members of any church will be
Double extra at 4 75 @ 5 25; Treble extra at 5 50 @
6 00.
exposed.
Wheat—best grades firmer, some sales higher;
low qualities declined; No 2 Red Fall 1 49$ @ J. 50 bid
The Treasury Department yesterday forward1
cash; 49 bid seller for April; No 3 Red Fall at 1 38
ed $250,000 in fifty cent notes to be used as
cash; No 4 do 1 03$ @ 1 04$. Com higher; No 2 Mixed
tickets of admission to the Centennial.
at 45 @ 45$o for cash; 45$ @ 45$c seller April; 44$ @
45c seller for May and June, Oats are dull and lowBaxendale’s shoddy mill at North Camer ; No 2 at 33$ @ 34c. Rye firmer: No 2 at 65c bid.
bridge, Mass., was burned last night.
Loss
Barley steady and unchanged; No 2 Spring at 100
$1500; insurance $1000
@ 110; Canada 115 @ 1 25;cboioe to fancy Minnesota
By an explosion iu an Indianapolis varnish and Wisconsin 113 @ 1 25. Pork is dull; jobbing at
23
00.
a
woman
was
factory yesterday,
burned to
death and two men slightly injured.
Receipts—4000 bbls flour, 7,000 bush of wheat, 47,000 bush corn, 4,000 bush oats, 5,000 bush barley,
Lucieu Adams, wounded at a fracas at the
300 bush rye, 00hogs, CO cattle.
Southern Republican meeting in New Orleans,
Detroit, April 6—Flour dull and steady at 6 50
Wednesday night, died yesterday. It is said @ 6 60 for best
White Winter Wheat. Wheat opened
ten persons were wounded and two others killeasier and closed better; extra White Michigan at
ed ontright.
1 41; No 1 White at 1 31$ @ 1 32$; No 2 do at 1
20$
bid; Amber sold at 1 28. Corn dull; No 2 Mixed at
55c bid. Oats are quiet and firm; Mixed 37c asked.
Receipts—1473 bbls Hour,17,236 bush wheat, 2500
FtMAKCJAS.. AS1? COfflfGUEKClAL,

__

Fort}

Milcli Cows—Wo quote extra at $55i® $95; ordinary $20 @ 501*head;Store Cows $00 @ $00 p- head;
Most of the Cows offered in market for sale are of a
common grade.
Good Cows sell well at fair prices.
Sheep and Lambs—Thoce from the West were all
owned by butchers and cost from 64 (S 8$e $> lb land-

Welchvilie,

Me.

VENTILATOR^

WHITE’S

PATENT

MU supply any desired quantity oi pare air, within dust or col
draughts. Easily adjusted anti
dapted to the small room or large hall Call or send
or circular.
W. H. KIMBALL, Agent, 120 Trennni Street, Boston, Man.
Active Astnli «nuted in every Ci«y.
_.

mli23

_rlltn

__

Wneon for Sale.
A LIGHT
spring MALTIN' & PENNELL
A niaao wagon, nearly new.
mclUo-tt
En-iulre at this Office.

1

•

THE

ASSOCIATION.
The annual meeting of the Maine Charitable
Mechanic Association was held last evening at
MAINE CHARITABLE MECHANIC

1871 |

FRIDAY MORNING, APRIL 7,

THE I* BE MM
May be obtained at tbe Periodical Depots of Fei
eenden Bros.,
Marquis, Brunei & Co., Audrewi
Wentwortb. Moses, N. B. Kendrick, and Chisholi 1
Bros., on all trains that run out of the city.
At
At

At

—

the Library room of the Association. Judging
from the reports of the several officers the Assooiatiou is in excellent condition.
From the report of the Secretary we glean
tho following facts and figures: There have
been twelve stated meetings and two special
meetings of the government, and eleven stated
aod one special meotings of the Association
There have been but
during the past year.
three deaths, viz.: Charles Holden, Alexander
Barbour and John W. Rand. Eleven new members have been elected, viz.: Charles Stanwood,
Isaac H. McDonald, Henry D. Todd, Alfred
M. Kimball, R. S. Rand, George L. Badey,
Clinton H. Chesley, Charles W. Cahoon, Frank
E. Grant, William H. Scott, Thoma9 Merrill,
Thomas M. Dodge. The total number of members is 365, of these 103 are life members ac
cording to the old constituiion, 137 according to
the new constitution, 52 of the members live
out of town.
Assessments collected dnriDg the
year amount to §102 99, and 850 for admittance
fees. The report speaks pf the successful
course of lectures given by the AssocatioD,

Biddeford, of Phillsbury.
Saco, of L. Hodgdon,

At
At

Watervilie, of J.

S. Carter.

Bath, of J, O. Shaw.
Lewiston, of French Bros., and Stevens & Co.
New Advertisements To-Dny.

ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN.

Introductory Concert—Orpheus Symphony Club.
MISCELLANEOUS NOTICES.
Bargains in Kid Gloves-Davis & Co.

Steamer Franconia
NEW ADVEBTISEMENTS.
Direct Importation—James McGlinchy.
E. C. Jordan & Co.—Civil Engineers.
To Let—Five Pleasant Rooms.
American Beauty—F. Latner.
Agents Wanted—L. A. Peary.
Wanted Partner.
Notice is hereby given.
AUCTION COLUMN.
Furniture, Carpets, Ac.—F. 0. Bailey & Co.

PORTLAND POST
S'

d. l.

OFFICE.

and also of the free school for mechanical draw

Postmaster
Chief Clerh

misby,

ing.
From the report ol the Treasurer, Dan Carpenter, we get the following statement:
For receipts for the year ending April 1st, 1876:
Kents and otherwise.$2,665 00
Balance on band Apiil 1, 1875.
633 35
-$3 298 35

Office Hours.
From 7.3)

Sundays

to 10

from 9

a m to 8.30 ji m,
Sundays excepted.
open for Carriers and General Delivers
a m.

Portland, Me., Dec. 24, 1875.
Arrival and Departure oi Mails.
Boston and intermediate offices. Arrive at 1.20
p. m. and 12.30 a. m. Close at 8.20 a m, and 2.30 and

9.00 p.

Boston and the West. Arrive at 5.00 p m.
Intermediate or Way Mails via Boston and Maine
Railway. Arrive at 1.20 and 8.20 p m. Close at

*

8.20 a m and 2.30 p m.
Great Southern and Western. Arrive at
1.2(Vp. m.
and 12.30 a m. Close at 8.20 a
in, 2.30 and €.00 p. m.
Bangor, Mattawamkcag, and connecting routes.
Arrive at 3.00 p. m. Close at 12.30 p. m.
Augusta and connecting routes. Arrive at 9.00 a.
m. and 3 00 p.m.
Close at 12.30 and 5.00 p. ra.
Express, Augusta, Bangor and tho East. Arrive
ot

9 fin

U

n,

n,

n

AA__

Skowbegan, intermediate offices

and

the north.

Arrive at 3.00 p. m. Close at 12.30 p. m.
Skowbegan closed pouch closes at 9.00 p m.
Canada and intermediate offices, via G. T. It. Arrive al 2.20 p. m. Close at 12.45 p m.
Morning Northwestern by G. T. It. Arrive at 8.45 a

Close at 6.30 a. m.
Lewiston and Auburn. Arrive at 9.00 a. m., 3.00
and 6.30 p. m. Close at 6.30 a in, 12.30 and 5.00 p. m.
Rochester, N. H., and intermediate offices. Arrive
at 1.30 and 11.25 p m. Close at 7.30 a m, and
2.00 p m.
North Conway and other offices on the P. & O. R
R. Arrive at 11.25 a m, and 5.55 p m. Close at 7.43
а. m. and 2.10 p m.
By the Bridgton Stage. Arrive at 3 p m. Clese at
б.50 am.
Eastport, via each steamer. Arrive at 6.00 a m.
Close at 5.00 p m.
m.

Castine, Deer Isle, Sedgwick, Mount Desert, Millbridge, Jonespert and Machias, via each steamer

Arrive at 6 a in. Close at 9 p m.
Nova Scotia and Pi ince Edward’s Island. Arrive
Thursday at 6 a m. Close Saturday at 3.30 p m.
foreign Mails per Allan Line direct closo every

Saturday at 3 p m.
Foreign Slabs, via New York, day previous
of

ing
steamers. Close at 2.30 p m.
Collections from Street letter boxes at 7.00
12 m, and 2.00 and 8.00 p. m.

Stated

to

sail-

a.

m’,

Meetings.

MASONIC
At Masonic Hall, Aro. 95 Exchange Street.
YOKE RITES.

Blue Lodges—Ancient Land-Mark, first 'Wednesday: Portland, Becond Wednesday; Atlantic, third
Wednesday.
Chapters—GreenleafR. A. C., first Monday; Mt.
Vernon, R. A. C., third Monday.
Council—Portland C. R. 8s S. blasters, second
Monday.
Comm and eries of K. T.—Portland, fourth Monday : St. Albans, second Thursday.
Grand Bodies—Grand
Lodge, first Tuesday in
May; Grand Chapter, first Tuesday evening in May;
Grand Council, Wednesday 3 p. m. ; Grand Commandery, Wednesday evening.

Masonic Relief Association—Fourth Wednesday in every month.
Portland School of Masonic Instruction—
Second and fourth Tuesdays of each month.
ancient accepted Scottish

rites.

Lodge—Yates Grand Lodge of Perfection, first

Friday.

Council—Portland Oouncil P. of J

cond Fri-

day.
Chapter—Dunlap Chapter Rose Croix de H„ third
Friday.
Consistory—Maine Consistory, S. P, R. S., fourth
Friday in March, June, September and December.
O. F.
A Odd Fellows’ Hall, No. 88 Exchanae Street.
I. O.

Lodger—Maine,

on

Mondav

evenincR:

Ancient.

Brotheis, on Thursday evenings; Ligonia, on Friday
venings; Beacon, on Tuesday evenings; Ivy, D., oi
R., second and fourth Saturdav.
Encampments—Machigonne, first and third Wednesdays; Eastern Star, second and fourth Wednesdays; Portland, first and third Saturdays.
Relief Association—Every third Tuesday in the

month.
Benefit Association.—Board of Directors meet
first Monday evening of each month.
Association
meets first Monday evening of January, April, July
and October.
TEMPLARS

OF HONOR.

Templars' Hall, No. 100 Exchange Street.
Councii/—Maine, first and third Mondays in each
At

month.
Temple—Forest

evening.

City, No.

1

every

Wednesday

Portland Typographical Union, No. 75.—
Second Saturdav in each month.
Maine Charitable Mechanic Association—
First ThursCorner of Congress and Casco streets.
day in each month.
Young Men’s Christian Association—Corner
Congress and Casco streets. Every evening.
Knights of Pythias—Bramhall Lodge, No.
Thursday evenings; M unjoy Lodge, No. C, Monday evenings: Pine Tree, No. 11, Friday evenings.
At their Hall, Clapp’s Block, Market .Square.
Portland Army and Navy Union- Corner
Congress and Brown streets. First Tuesday in each
month.
Independent Order of Good Templars—Arcana, Monday; Mission, Wednesday; Forest City
in Williams’ block, Congress street. Mystic, Thurs
day, at Sons* of Temperance Hall Congress St
Iron Clad, Thursday, at West End.
Patriotic Order Sons of America—Camps No
1,3 & 4 convenes over the Eastern Express Office,
Plum Street; No 1 on Tuesday evening; No. 3 on
Wednesday evening; No. 4 on Monday evening; No
2 at School House, Turner’s Island, Cape Elizabeth,

Friday evening.

Bosworth Post G. A. R.—Meetings every Friday
in Mechanics’ Hall, corner of Congress and
Casco streets.
Sovereigns of Industry, Dirigo Council No. 2
meets every Friday evening at Aicaua Hall at 7£

evening

o’ciock,
Portland Temperance Reform Club—Headquarters in Printers’ Exchange, 2d floor, Exchange
Street. Open day and evening. Business meeting
every Monday evening at 7£ o’clock.
Mercantile Library Association, Congress
Hall Block. Second Monday in each month. Delivery of books, 2 to C, 7 to 9, day and evening.
Payson Literary Society.—Meetings every
Monday evening, Brown’s Block, cor. Brown and
Congress streets, at 7J o’clock.
Portland Fraternity—No.567} Congress street
Every evening.
Portland institute and public library
City Building, Open and free to all from 10 to 1
5 and 7 o 9.
Jluncipal Court.
JUDGE KNIGHT PRESIDING.

Thursday.—Joeeph Anderson.
ty days. Committed.

Larceny. Thir-

Brief Jolting*.
S. R. Leavitt, Esq*, has the agency for “Hill’s
Business Forms and Guide to Correct Writing,”
and will canvass the city for subscribers.
The street department can spend their time
time very judiciously clearing the crossings.
The First National and the savings banks, as
oa

(Via cofutir ronlt

firo

in

with the police station.
The celebrated four-year old stallion Norwood
—sired by Blackwood—has been sold by Mr.

Duryea of New York to Portland parties, and
has arrived in this city.
There will be a gospel temperance meeting at
The public are
Alien Mission this evening.
invited.
A sharper tried to get a spring overcoat at a
clothing store by telling the proprietor that he
had

just

left

a

load of wood at his

bouse,

it

didn’t work.
The shipping in this vicinity
nate during the storm.
The Ogdensburg road is all
trains are runniog as usual.

was

very fortu-

clear

and

the

Centennial Show Cases.—In the space allotted for Maine to display her industries at
the Centennial will be seen twenty-four fine
show cases manufactured by F. O. Bailey &
These cases, while being neat
of this

Co„

city.

and convenient, are very handsome. They are
made of the very best black walnut, trimmed
The glass is of heavy
with French walnut.
C. H. Farley has
plate, and on the doors Mr.
incribed the names of the exhibitors using
Stevthem. The plans of the cases are from
ens & Coombs, architects, of Lewiston. They
taare about five feet high, and will be set on
The tops are
bles prepared for that purpose.
ornamented in fine style, and the whole effect

are

amounting to $495.30.
The Librarian, Mr. Thorndike, reported

that
148 persons are now taking out tooks.
There
have been 5737 volumes taken out since August
21, 1875, averaging 180 volumes per week. At
present there are 4007 books in the library, 218
volumes have ben added during the past year;
of this number 152 volumes have been purchased by the Committee ou the Library. The Department of the Interior have presented 50 volumes of books and 11 volumes of Official Gazetteof the United States Patent Office reports.

repairs.

This called out one of the

Mr. Icebrook.H D. Gale
Trap.G. W. Elwell
Mrs. Swansdown.Isadora Cameron
Mrs. Featherly.Lizzie May Ulmer
Sirs. De Boots.Isabella Preston
Fanny.Charlotte Neville
Parents and Guardians.
Bob Nettles (for this occasion).Clara Curtis
Waddilove. Win Calder
Tourbillon.H. L. Bascomb
Mr. Smith.A. IC. Adams
Skelter.F. P Ba. ton

Skraggs.Cliarlotto Neville
Doggett.B. F. Smith

Nubbles..G. W. Elwell
Virginia.Lizzie May Ulmer
Lady Nettles .Isabella Preston
M ary Sw isb.Rose Graham

Tuesday

“Bulls and Bears” will be put on.
This plav has the same themo as the “Big Bonanza,” and in San Fraucisco, where both
dramas were given, it had a big success, while
the “Big Bonanza” was a comparative failureThe W. H. Club —Certain young people
have formed an association called the “W. H.
Club.” its

object

is to raise funds for the eleva-

tor at the Maine General Hospital.
It meets
from time to time at the residence of Mr Jas.
Bailey, and so iar has met with success beyond
At its last

meeting, Wednesday

Personal.

Payson Tucker, Esq., Superintendent of the
Maine Central Railroad, is in town looking afthe interests of this branch of his road. Mr.
Tucker has proved to be an able railroad man,
aDd is very popular with the people generally.
ter

mem-

day, when he

Dupbez and Benedict —The Duprez and
Benedict minstrel troupe will appear at Music
Hall this evening. This troupe is well spoken
of in other places and will probably have a good

sponsibility-.
The.Relief Committee made their annual report, which showed they had been watchful of
the needs of their suffering brethren.
They

house.

Colby University.— Owiug to the continued illness of Prot. Smith, the public declamations of the Senior and Junior classes this term

the school to have been a great success, and the
cost of the same to have been $228.48. There
have been G3 pupils, and 35 lessons have been
given. It was voted to send the report to the

have been omitted; the prize declamation of
the Sophomore class is postponed for the same

in general.

Bargains in Kid Gloves.—We offer to the
ladies our whole stock of kid gloves at reduced
prices for one week, previous to putting in a
new stock: 1 lot 2 button, all colors, at 75 cts.,
former prices on these goods $1.00 and $1.25.
Our regular 1 25 kid gloves we will sell at 1 00,
and our 1.50 and 1 75 gloves we offer at 1 371 2.
1 button Thompson seamless, “Black only,,’ at
1.25. Our Thomson 2 button will remain at
the regular price. Reynier’s Dog Skin Gloves
in C 1 4, 6 1-2 and G 3-4 only, we offer at 1.88.

The students have voted to transfer the supervision of the Oracle, college paper, from the
whole college to the Senior and Junior classes,

State Superintendent of Schools, and if he
chooses, to incorporate it in his annual report.
Mr. George A. Harmon, chairman of the

and have elected the following students as editors ot the Oracle, which will soon be published: Seniors, F. V. Chase, E. A. Woodsutn;

committee on lectures, reported that they had
had twelve lectures during the past winter.

Davis & Co.

_

At 10 o’clock this morning F. O. Bailey &
Co. sell a mortgage stock of millinery, store

fixtures, &c.,
change street.

at

their

rooms, 35 and 37 Ex-

Schumacher Bros, have just received a full
line of cabinet anil card size photographs of all
the new actors arid actresses; also a fine line of
embossed pictures for scrap albums. All the
newest designs—centennial, etc.
Don’t forget
to inspect them.
apr3-3t

The Herald says the new hotel at Poland
Mineral Springs, is rapidly approaching comAbout 75 workmen are now employpletion.
ed on the building.
The roof is beiDg tinned.
Th* interior is quite ready for plastering.
The Herald says we are happy to announce
that since our last issue several citizens who
have bad the small pox are out again, and quite
a number more are convalescent.
Only two
new cases have been developed within the
week, Mrs. Smith and Mrs Isaac Davis. The
present outlook is very encouraging.

dent,

Edward Gould; Corresponding Secretary,
Rev. Asa Daltou; Recording Secretary, W. H.

Hobbs; Treasurer, Oliver Gerrish; Auditors,
Rulus H. Hinkley, Mark P. Emery; Trustees,
Rev. I. B. Ripley, S. W. Larrabee, Rev. E. Y.
Hincks, A. Little, Alfred Woodman, S. T. Corser, Rev. W. H. Shailer, W. W. Brown, H. W.
Shaylor, Rev. Thomas Hill, James Noyes and

prevents the hair from
falling out or turning gray, renews itagrowth
and gives strength and vigor. It is delightfully
perfumed, and makes a splendid dressing. It
is the cheapest and most desirable Hair Tonic
ever produced.
Used by the elite. Price only
50 cents.
aprlGdeodawly
The climate of New England is extremely
“trying” to weak langs, and often people are
compelled by its rigors to seek a warmer climate or go down to the grave with coosnmp
tion.
Adamson’s Botanic Cough Balsam
strengthens and heals weak lungs and tempers
the climate to all.
apr3-eodlw

j

_

---

«uu

iiuccu

business

Steamer Movements.—During the recent
Sturm the steamer Lewiston made a harbor at
Belfast. She arrived yesterday morning and
left again last evening with a good freight and
lots of passengers.
The steamer City of Richmond commences
her trips to tbe Penobscot next Monday night,
and will be ready to receive freight Monday
forenoon.
The Fourth.—It seems that tbe committee
on the celebration of tbe Fourth of July, have

decided.to report favoring a parade

representThey have asked the

ing the different trades.
Maine Charitable Mechanic.Association to confer with them in tbe matter. As the association have had.uo official notice of the matter,
they refuse to act.

Beal Estate Transfers.—Tho following
the real estate transfers recorded in this

are

county yesterday:
North Yarmouth—Lot of land containing
three fourths of an acre from Josiah L. Loriug
to Lucy A. Barbour.
Portland—Lot of land on Deering street from
Henry M. Payson to Jane E. Judd.
Lot of land on Can on street from Margaret
A. Boyd and others to Catherine and Ower
Byan.
_____
Biblical Lectueks.—Elder B. S. Webbe

Reform Club.—The Club will hold its regular weekly meeting at the Y. M. C. A. hall this
commencing at 7£ o'clock. All inter

evening,

ested are

While Ezra Bickford was driving across the
at Belfast Mouday, his horse took
flight
and turning suddenly threw him from his carriage, injuring him quite severely.
A three year old Ooj of a 5Ir. and Mrs.
Leathers of 51onroe, who were in Belfast on a
visit last week, tell into a pail or tub of hot
water at the house where they were stopping,
and was so badly scalded that be died soon
after.
On Wednesday night, March 29th,there were
two alarms of fire in Belfast,
The barn attached to the Angier house was burned, togethThe second
er with a small quantity of hay.
alarm was at the discovery of fire in the dry
goods store of Frank B. Kuowlton, which was
extinguished without doiDg much damage.
Without doubt both were set, as traces of incendiary were found at both places.
The bouse, shed and barn belonging to Alfonso S. Rand, Thorndike, were burnt on the
forenoon of the 30th. It is not known how the
fire caught. Insured in the aEtna of Hartford
for 81000.

bridge

be done in the matter.

cordially invited.

I
I

High Street Church.—A prayer meeting
will be held in the
vestry of High street chuich
this evening at
The
seven o'clock.

I

public is cordially

half-past

invited.

The Belfast Journal says:

On Monday a
committed in
Burnham by a drunken tramp who gave his
name as Ephraim Fernald aud hails from Palrnyra. He called at the, house ot Elijah Reynolds and iouml Airs. It. iu the
baru, and Without any cause he struck her three
heavy blows
in the tace,
her
down and heating her
knocking
"y
deputy Sheriff
yv,aflorarr.es,ted
Hall and held
trial. Mrs. R. was not ab'e
to attend the examination of the rascal on
Tuesday, and it was
most

dastardly

outrage

was

«d.,y- Hr

postponedjuntillWednes- [

'i

Warranted real kid in two buttons at $1.50 (selling
m Boston at
§1.75). Our celebrated

9$.

•

The best

fitting

and wearing glove, still selling at
$1.90 per pair.

Selling everywhere

FOGG, No. 91 Middle Street.

Book Binders.
QUINCVt Room 11, Primers’
Exchange, No. All Exchange St.
SMALL & SBLACKFORD, No. 35 Plum
A.

Street.

One Button, at 85c (reduced fiom 1.50). One Lot
Beal Kid at 65c. 20 Doz. all colors at 50c. 10
Doz. Gents’ Swedes closiDgat J5c (a bargain at

$1.00).

In

GENTS’ KJDS ! GENTS’ KIDS !
splendid glove double stltcbed at 81 -BO per pair,
(actually worth $1.50). 20 Doz Pine Kids at 81 .SB
A

per pair. Tivo button CourYo.ier’a Gloves, warranted real kid, at 81.65 worth $2.00. Vent.’
Be.t Kids at
gelling in Boston at $2.25
per pair) at

81.90,

Fnrniture—Wholesale and Retail.
WALTEB COREY A CO., Arcade, No.
IS Free Street.
OEORDE A. WHITNEY, No. 5« Exchange St. I’phol.teriug of all kind*
done to order.

over

Net value of outstanding policies, Massachusetts standard,4percent.§2,559.700
Losses due and unpaid.
2,000
Losses outstanding, not yet due.
27 799
Amount due for rent.
1,687

7

Watches, Jewelry

and Silver Ware,

A. MERRILL.

A.

St,

AT

E. C. JORDAN & CO.,
Engineers and Land Surveyor*.

194 Middle 9t., Portland, Me.
Surveys made for Proposed Railroads, Water
Works, Mill Dams, and Storage Reservoirs, surveys
of Counties, Towns, House-Lots, &c.
Estimates of
Brickwork, Plastering, Slating, Stone Masonry,
Earthwork, Earth and Stone Excavation, &c., &c.,
&c
Plans and Specifications for Iron or Wooden
Bridges, or the combination. Plans and bills of Timber for Wharves, &c.r &c.
apr7d3m
importation of Aie»,
Wines and Ijiquor*.
Holland Gin in
bulk, J. DeKuyper. Green Seal Gin in case from Rotterdam
Irish and Scotch Whiskey in bulk and case
from Ramsey & Co., Liverpool. Hennessey Brandy
in case, vintage 1866, 1870 and 1873, direct from
France. Very fine old Port and Sherry Wines direct
from London Heidsieck Champagn. Bass Pael Ale
from Burton-on-Trent in Hhds., Bbls and Kilderkens. Also same (Hibberts bottling) in casks and
cases of Qts. and Pts.
In the original packages in
bond or duty paid by JAMES McGLINCHV, Im89
Commercial
St.
porter,
apr7eod6in

Agents Wanted.
Cumberland, Kennebec, Lincoln, Sagadahoc,
Oxford, Androscoggin, Franklin and Somerset

Counties to sell the new illustrated County and RailMap of the United States, published by Perry &
Spaulding, also Centennial Charts. Call on or address L. A. PEARY, General Agent, No. 15 Exchange St, Portland, Me.
aprt
d2w
road

hereby given,
been duly appointed Executor of
NOTICE

that the subscriber has
tbe Will of

is

WATSON NEWHALL, late of Portland,
in tbe County of Cumberland, deceased, and has
taken upon himself that trust as the law directs.
All persons having demands upon the estate of
said deceased are required to exhibit the same; and
all persons indebted to said estate are called upon
to make payment to
JOSEPH ILSLEY, Executor.
Portland, April 4, 1876.
ap6dlaw3wF*
INTRODUCTORY
OF

THE

SYMPHONY

CLUB,
apr7d4t

Street,

TEAS !

Ltio, (Green).22 and 25 c)s.
(Roasted or Ground).30
Maracaibo, (Roasted or Ground).35
□Id Gov’t Java, (Green).32
(Roasted or Ground)..40
Pure Coffee, (Roasted or Ground).25
Paper Coffeo.12 and 20

Spices, Strictly

Pure.

Cassia
15cts. Qr.
Cloves.15

50cts. Lb.

..

60
35
35
30

Allspice.
Pepper.10

.10

8
Singer.
Mace.50

Nutmegs.35

uary 1, 1876,

liabilities) amounting

1.35

00

300,000

No. 1.

Loose Muscatel.18
Choice Bag Pigs.20

Sliced Dried Apple.15
Dried Currants.10

Citron.35
Medium Beans. 7
Pea Beans. 8
Y. E. Beans. 9
Split Peas.10
Green Peas.10
Carolina Rice .10
Louisiana Rice. 9

Qt.

“Lb.

“

-_4.00

General

St.,

Congress

Agent

&

ment

of

new

fall assortSpring colors in Kid Gloyeti

Portland.
<i4iv

These Silks, manufactured in the most
warraniod

cut or change color la wearing, and surpass in weight, finish and durability any
that can be obtained at corresponding

prices.

by All the Leading Retailer?

‘‘Cheney’s

American Silks combine most beautifulin costumes with all the soft wohl fabrics now in
vogue, and we heartily recommend them for their
beauty and durability to tbe attention of our readers,’ —Scribner’s Monthly.
maliisdlm

G. C. TILER &
"WHOLESALE DEALER

CO.,

Although the wholesale price of Kid Gloves has advanced 10 per cent., we shall sell our regular brands
at same prices as heretofore. Believing that the public will appreciate our endeavors to sell tbe best goods
at the lowest possible prices, we respectfully solicit
an examination.

Loatlior,

Over 158 and 160

Middle Street,
POttTEANO, ME.

The subscriber, formerly of tbe firm of TYLER &
COX, would inform the trade that be may be found
Milliken & Co., 158
'"f"
and 160 Middle o“sr8-,1)e<;,rinl?,
Street, where be will continue the
wholesale business ot ISi.ois. sho, -. Rushers
«• C. TILER.

v,V(or,„'

ma-'____dim

Boys’

Custom Clothing \
MRS. r7c7 CHASE

old customers and friends that she
store tor“e*- Pori land and
mieh
she is prepared to
;"rc“,r'Vtetc
and make Boys
cut
Clothing in tbe latest styies.
constantly on band. Old Maxim—‘First
Xrimmmp
come first served.”
mcbldtf

hte.r

HEM CHI
FINE CUSTOM READY-MADE

A

OWES

Congress Sr.,

CLOTHING
prices

at

sure

which will

their

fel>25

in-

speedy sale.

Please call
onr

and

ex-

ALLEN & CO.,
187 Middle Street,
opposite Canal Bank.
eodlrn

FOR

d2m&wtf

DOWNER^

1st. 1876.
$300,000

CO.,

a

dispatch.

Business entrusted to our care will
receive prompt attention.
STONE & DOWNER, 28 State St., Boston.
deoa6m

apo

NICE OPEN

$336,502

32

Losses unpaid.$11,750 00
Dividends. 1,156 40
Commissions, taxes and office
3.250 00
expenses.

BUGGIES

large and complete New Stock of

ma31

dtf

If you want Coal I'ar Rubbers yon can
get them where they are advertised.
We keep only FIRST QUALITY GOODS
and shall continue to sell
illKS’S Bl'BBEBS.ail size*, 50 CESTS
«•
“

35

*«

•«
••
>'
30
MISSES’
and other Uuober Goods in proportion.
VI. <3. PALMER.
elldtf

FOR SALE,
Steam Engine and Boiler
ENGINE an upright of about six horse
rfltHE
A powei, and an Uprignt Tubular Boiler of about
louble the power ot the engine. Apply to WILLIAM LOWELL, 30 Union street or W. H. PEN
NELL <& CO., 38 Union street.
'neitSUtL

manufactured within the last SIXTY
DAYS from ail the NEWEST and most
desirable fabrics, in all PATTERNS,
SHADES and COLORS, embracing ail the
leading designs in FOREIGN and DOMES
TIC

Cassimeres,

MEDALLIONS,

Naw fork.

rw VVM.

VJ

XI

V fl

AT THE

-•

Broadcloths,
Tricots, &c., &c.

FRED W. ARNOLD, President.
JAMES E. TILLING HAST, Sec’y.

John W. Monger & Co.
AGENTS,
No. 166 Fore

Wo shall receive shipments of Gilt-edged Vermont
Butter and Cheese over the P. & O Railroad semi-

weekly through the Spring months and weekly by
iefr<gerator cars through the Summer months direct
from some ol the best dairies in Vermont, made
from pure imported Jersey stock, and shall offer the
to the trade at lair market rates.
Statements and Square Weights
oar iflotto.

J. W, HUNGER.

C.

D. MUNGER.
Ull

AAtJSIC !
New Sheet

Music,

Boots. Folios, it

received daily by

c. K. HAWES,
largest Stock in the City.
ALSO

~

Pianos, Reed Organs, cheap for cash or installments, Violins, Guitars, Music Boxes, Accordions,
Flutes, Banjos. Piccolos, Harmonicas, Clarinets,

all instruments for Brass and String
great variety: extra \ iolin Strings, Retail
and Wholesale.
Particular attention given to orders.

Stripes, Plaids and

Checks

made up into PERFECT FITTING DOUBLE-BREASTED “PRINCE ALBERT”
Coats, DOUBLE and SINGLE BREASTED SACKS. PLAIN FROCK and ENGLISH WALKING COATS, with Vests to
match, cut high, single breasted and
long.
THE MOST FASHIONABLE,THE BEST

FITTING.
THE NOBBIEST ASSORTMENT OF
SPRING CLOTHING TO BE FOUND IN
THIS SrATE.

AND ALL THROWN ON THE MARKET AT
FIGURES THAT DEFY COMPETITION.

deodly*

on
investment of
$206.

$1250 Profit
of

customers purchased a spread on 100
Y Central, the put @100 call @'08,
against the put @107, which were
Selling at the same price the other 100
shares called @108. Netting protit of $1250; this operation eanbe repeated every month in the year. $10,
$20, $50, $100, $1000 will pay as well for amount invested. Gold btocKs, Cotton and Tobacco bought and
sold oncoramission; advances on consignments; send
for price lists and circulars. P. O. Box 3774.
our

of N
ONEshares
100 shares

buying
sold @114.

SMEDLEY & CO.,

BANKERS A BROKERS,
40 Broad Slreel, Near Void A Slock Exchange, New York.

HAIR SWITCHES AT COST.
.hall .ell my real Hair Switches
Cost until April ‘JOth.
Coiabiua;. picked oat nad woven,
I

J.

P.

al

553 Congress Street, Up Stairs.

dtw*

apl

House and Stable to Let,
Oi six rooms, Sebago water witli every
modern convenience. Stable has Sebago wa-

HOUSE

ter, cemented cellar, stalls deep, wide, light and well
ventilated. On new street from Brackett to Clark.
Spring Street Hor*e Cars pass very near. Apply at
No, 70 Brackett St.teb2isdtf

To

A

to select from, cut equal to custom, and
sold at ONE HALE the price charged for
custom work.
No Store in the UNITED STATES can
show any liner assortment of

MANUFACTURERS OF

Apply at No
my24dtiis

—

Robber Hand Stamps,
Nam. Stamp, far Marking l.inrn. Ranker
and Metal Datingstump.,Ribb.n.tamp.,
Seal Prra.ee, Dear Plat.., Hague Nambrra. Steel Stamp., Mieaella.
Burning
Bland., Baggage and Betel Check., dkc.

NO. 233

FEDERAL, ST.,
feblStf

Carpet Cleansing.

We, the undersigned, having purchased the right
to run the Boston Air Carpet Dusting Machine, are
now prepared to receive orders at our new Dye House
No. 13 Preble Street, near Congress St.

CLEANSED

AS

USUAL,

FOSTER A SON,
apSJlm*
Proprietors of Forest City Dye House.

Seed

Potatoes !

Yearly Snowflake, $7.00 bbl., $3.50 bushel, $1.25
Y_i peck. Brownell’s Beauty, $5.00 bbl., $2 50
bushel, 75c peek. Compton Surprise $4 00 bbl.. $2.00
busbel, 75c peck. Also McLeanfa Advancer Peas 30c
per quart. Also Early Cabbage or Tomato Plants,
iu large or small quantities. For sale by
MOSES H. HUSSEY,
North Berwick, Me.
apr5d3w
BEFOllE BUYING A

SEWING
be

sure

MACHINE,

and

see

the

NEW PHILADELPHIA or TRIUNE,
Which sells at 40 per cent, less than other fint class
Shuttle Machine. Call, or sent for Circulars and

Samples
Ol

ol

Work,

at

ffAjann

H-A

AGENTS WANTED.

<13m

Manual.—A pracUcal guide
to all operations of the ti ade; drawing for carpenters, forms of contracts, specifications, plan*,
<&c„ illustrated, 30 its. PAINTERS’ Msnull.
—House and sign palm ing, graining, Tarnishing, pol
ishing, kalsomining, papering, lettering, staining
gilding, &c„ 30 cts. Book of Alphabets, 50 Scrolls
and Ornaments, $1. Watchmaker and Jeweler, SO.
Hunter and
Soap-maker, 25. Taxidermist, 50.
Trapper’s Guide,20. Bog Training, 25. Of bookselmail. JESSE HANEY & CO.. 119 Nassau

CARPENTER’S

apt5d3oi

Clothing

than can be found on our counters.

CHILDREN CRY FOR THEM !

TKE

AERATED

Oxygen Treatment.
for Catarrh, Asthma, RheumaA GENUINE
tism, Dyspepsia, Lung and all Chronic Disis still
cure

offered to all who are afflicted, at 38ft
Csugrew Mlrret, Portland Me., Room J,
Cnho«D Block, where a largo number of testimonials can be seen.
Consultation and trial dose free.
jal2tflsAwtflO

eases

WE FIT ALL SIZES !
From 2 1-2 years of age to 5 with Kilt
SkirtsFrom 4 to 9 with short l'ants.
From 9 to 15 with long Pants.
We have suits to lit the RICH the
POOR, the TALL, the SHORT, the FAT,
a,) readT
/,.'lre«“.rwe^ow
CAMPAIGN, with

for <he SPRING
OU.( PRICE marked
every garment in PLAIA FIGURES,
and that price LOWER than the LOWEST

Window Shades,
At price, ib.t defy c.Bpelitl.a,
Nice
broad Gold Band Nhndr. with fixtures,
I,.r 73 ernfe. Painie • Band, for 30 nab.
All kind, of .bade, constantly on band
and made to order.

B

on

C. D. B.

FlsK

& CO..

the Great One Price Clothiers,

233

Let.

SUIT of rooms without board.
47 Danforth Street.

ELECIT FITTING PMTlLOdS

tne LhA>

"slfllTH,

he

dtt
mh!4_
PORTLAND RUBBER TYPE CO.,

mal5

Children’s

will

D* HARVEY & CO.

THREE THOUSAND

and
Comet8?
Bands, in

jan31

Truthlal

Price far Dealing Carpet. 4 eta. per yd.
Carpets called for and returned free of charge.

consisting of

Knickerbockers.

House,

113 Center Street.

CARPETS

Street, Portland.

•

—

WMesals Produce Commission

Air

Diagonals,

$253,189 05

11 111

PORTLAND. ME.
EES^Agcnts wanted. Send for circular.

Worsteds

40

Janl2d&w3m4

IfOVEY’S

71 Portland Street.

•*

II

—

Reinsurance reserve, New York
standard. 67,156 87— 83,313 27

CHARLES

FOB SAI.E LOW AT

••

CENTENNIAL

—

AHEAD AS USUAL
with

WANTED.

Struck in solid Albata Plate, equal in appearance,
wear and color to
SOLID SILVER OB GOLD.
Presenting a large variety of beautiful Desigus in
Belief.
These Medallions are larger than a Silver Trade
dollar, being 11 inch, in diameter, handsomely put
up and sell readily at sight. The moat valuable
Souvenirsan-< mementoes ever issue*. A
complete outfit of magnificent samples for agents, in
velvet-lined Morocco case—including the Bust of
•‘George Washington.” Grand Entrance International Exhibition.
Memorial Hall (Art Gallery).
Horticultural Hall. Main Building, and the grand
representation ot the Signing ot the Declaration of
Independence (designed by Trumbull), in gilt—sent
by mail on receipt of dratt or Post Office order for
$3.50, or will ship by express C. O. D. upon receipt of
express charges. Agents’ circular and rrice List and
one sample sent
Immense
upon receipt of 50c.
profits. Sells at sight. Extensive fields tor enterprise. Address

v

Val.
00
00
00
00
00
48
84
00

ST.,

—

Particular attention given to tlie entering and forwarding of merchandise
arrivi* g at PORT OF BOSTON, also New
York, Philadelphia and Portland.
Having unsurpassed facilities, we are
prepared to forward goods with prompt-

WOiUEN’S

ment of his taxes, unless he shows that he was unable to oiler such lists within the time hereby ap-

mhlS__ diwSmH
ATOVV filnwa ¥ai» Pi'nm V

M’S, BOYS’ & CHILDREN'S

Bank stocks...$132,750
Rea! estate in City of Providence. 120,000
Loans on bond and mortgage.
15,000
City bonds. 25.0 0
Loaned with collateral security.
3,611
Cash in b nk and office.
22,871
Premiums in course of collection.
16,469
Accrued rents...
800

The

BOSTON.

F.

And any person who neglects to comply with this
notice, will be doomed to a tax accordiug to the laws
of the state, and be barred of the right to notice application to the County Commissioners for any abate-

P.O. Box 5270.

233 Middle Street,

177 Middle Street, Portland.

Centre Desk, Rotunda, Custom House,

J.

And all such
persons are hereby notified to make
and bring to said Assessors, true and perfect lists of
all their Polls and Estates, real and personal, or held
by them as gnardian, executor, administrator, trustee or otherwise, as on the flrstaay of April, 1876, and
be prepared to make oath to the truth of the same.
And when estates of persons deceased have been
divided during the past year or have changed hands
from any cause, the executor, administrator, or other
person interested, is hereby warned to give notice of
such change: anu in default of such notice will be
held under the law to pay the tax assessed, although
such estate has been wholly distributed and paid

V. S. MEDALLION CO., 212 Broadway,

1876!

FISK

dtf

FORWARDERS,

BOX

notice,

flTHE Assessors of the town of Cape Elizabeth hereJL by give notice to all persons liable to taxation
in said town, that they will be in session at their office in Town House on the 13th, 14th and 15tb
days
of April, inst, from ten o’clock in the forenoon till
five o’clock in the afternoon, for the purpose of receiving lists of the polls and estates taxable in said

THOS. B. HASKELL,
)
ELISHA N. JORDAN, ) Assessors.
STEPHEN SCAMMAN,)
Cape Elizabeth, April 1st, 1876.aprtdlw

Spring Campaign

Market

Cor. Brown.

NTO. 28 STATE

ness and

ELIZABETH.

pointed.

stock.

Agt.,

EQUITABLE

MOORE,

AND

CAPE

over.

OFFICE 16C FORE STREET.

CUSTOM HOUSE BROKERS
AND

J. S. LAMBERT, Auctioneer.

ma23d3w

town.

ml) 20

HUNGER,

J. W.

Freeport,

of two acres of land with wharf and
buildings. Also, one-eighth of schooner
Col. Eddie, and about twenty tons of hay.

assessors"

Active Agents Wanted.

more

iuuio

IN

Roots, Shoes, Rubbers
■And

a

for Ladies, Gents and Children. We have
added a line of Gents’ Kids in the celebrated Trefousse make, which we shall sell at
$1.75. These goods ncvrr have been sold
in Portland for less than $4,25.
Our Emanuel Kid in 2 button at $1.00
is the best glove ever sold for this price.
As a special bargain we offer 25 dozen
Real Joseph Kid in 1 button (all sizes) at
the very low price of 50c a pair, usually
sold for $1.25.

STONE &
CO,,

SPRIM 1876,

ly

Company,

$16,156

We shall open this morning

dec29

Black and Colored Gros Grains.

For Sale

apply

OFFICE

CUT"A few

Corner to South

Admin intrator of the estate of Jas. IV cm on

to

England Mutual

Life Insurance

LIABILITIES.

I

—

nro

deowlylp

I

AMERICAN SILKS!

in minor

Insurance

or

Cash Capital,

St.

Lbs.

CHENEY BROTHERS’

aimrnvpfi

for fine work.

ever

amine

TARBOX,

OWEN & 5100RE

Qts.

Minnesota Patent. 9.50
Best Wisconsin Patent.10.00
Minnesota Patent.10.50

Nos. 21 & 23 Free

than

Freeport

containing about eighty acres of land.
Also, one-half in common and undivided

AGENTS

New

1876,
the

on

same

Charles Custis& Go.,
493

11
11
13
18
Crushed Wheat.7
15
Fine Oat Meal. 5
22
Coarse Oat Meal.7
15
28
Rye Meal. 4
Graham Flour. 4
28
Com Meal.2*
45
Can 7 Cans
Tomatoes, (3 lb. cans.15
Ya mouth Sugar Corn. ...18
6
6
Blueberries.18
5
Peaches, (3 lb. can).23
6
Squash, (3 lb. can).18
Horse Radish.10
“Btl.ll Btls.
11
Pepper Relish.10
Sugar, Granulated.11 cents Lb
Extra C. 10
«
Golden C.10
New Orleans..
9£
Yellow C. 9
Butter.25 and 30
Flour, Good Family.$8.00 Bbl.
Choice Michigan. 8.50
•«
St. Louis. 9.00

mal6

from

PRICES

50

Money yon have Paid.

January

12

WESTQ^

LESS

Giiarantecti you the Most Life Insurance

For Information, Documents

26

STEPHEN WESTON,

The dividends of this old Company are not larger
than any Company in this country or the world, but
they are as large as any Company can pay whose
surplus is not swollen by forfeitures.
The Life Insurance Laws of Massachusetts require
Massachusetts companies to give in Life Insurance
the value of every dollar paid into its treasury, without any action on the part of the policy holder.
If a party insured in this Company fails to pay the
premium on his policv when due, the net value or
eg al reserve of such policy must be used as a single
premium to purchase a term insurance, the length of
which, to be determined by the age of the insured;
thus securing to every policy holder young or old
rich or poor, a fair equivalent for the money paid.
In addition to the above safeguard, this Company
will give, if desired, a paid up policy for said net value, or will pay it in cash if preferred.
In all other State companies (with the exception of
the paid up insurance feature) this net value, or legal
reserve which belong to the policy holder, is forfeited,
unless the premium is paid when due.
When you insure your life, insure in the Company
that

for the

license duly granted, I shall sell at
Public Auction, on

a

premises,

567,000 OO

PROVIDENCE, R. I..

ON DELIVERY.

apr2S

AUCTION.

Boston House, and at

ASSETS.

Tapioca.10
Sago.10
Pearl Barley. 8
Hominy. 6

€. A.

as

*,387,000 OO

be returned to policy
holders in 1876 as their premiums fall due.
Ratio of expenses to mean
amount insured in 1875.

TERMS.

CASH

Best French Prunes.15 cts. Lb. 7 Lbs. for $1.00
11
8
7
6
6
7
It
3
15
13
12
11
11
11

1,393,000 00
1,585,000 OO

F, k i. Insurance Co.,

“

3.50

d2t

prepared to
WEDNESDAY, APRIL
good a job as any
at 10 o’clock A. M.,

J. ±1WJ 111 U U11X111 Uli.

$2.50 each.
-

change Street, 3 Parlor Salts. 2 Black Walnut
Chamber Sets, Marble tops, 2 Painted Chamber Sets,
Marble top Center Tables, iionnges, 10 new Carpetf,
5 new Stair Carpets, a large assortment of new
Crockery Ware, Glass Ware, Tin Ware, <Rc Ac.
F O. Bailey Ac Co., Auctioneers.

are now

3,1*1.000 00

Surplus to

SUNDRIES.
Best Turkish Prunes.10
Valencia Raisins.13
California Raisins.15

do

to

OO

PRIOES.

No. 3,
No. 2,

Furniture, Carpets,
Crockery, &c.,

The Homestead Farm of the late JAMES
WESTON, situated on the road leading

about.$15,000,000

Market value ot which, more
than cost, Jan. 1, 1876.
Income for 1875.
Returned to policy holders in
1875.
Accumulation in 1875
Surplus over liabilities January
1. 1«76.

Made to Order!

"

$1.75

We

STATEMENT OF THE

cofTees.

_d2t

Fine Custom Trade!

TPTD T? TTVTOTTD A TVTfnn

SHIRTS

cts.

April

place.

aP6

shown in Portland,
bought expressly for

an

PORTLAND, ME.,

in house No. 89 New High
without children. Apply beapr7dlw*

Beautiful Cbr.mo given with every
pound.

Oolong.40, 50, GO, 70 and 75
75
Mixed, (Green and Black)_40,50,60,70
75
Japan.60,70
75
English Breakfast.60
Green Tea.40,50, 60
75
Formosa, (very line flavor).80

WOOLENS

Century Experience in I«if©

Half

rooms

a

8ale was postponed to FRIDAY,
-T4?iie.above
7th, at same time and

ever

No permit required for change of Residence or Occupation. This Company possessed Jan-

To Eet.
pleasant
FIVE
St., to family
tween 3 and 5 P. M.

we

"f

BY AUCTION.

COR. MIDDDLE ANDEICHAKGE STS.

be strictly
$150; to such an
one the best chance in this State is offered to make
money. Apply from 10 a. m. till 2 p. m.. to the
Agent of the Y. M C. A., at tbe rooms. ap7dlw*

WESTON’S TEA STORE,

Life

Policies Liberal and Equitable.

Reception llall, City Building, Tuesday,
April lifh, 1876.
Tickets 25 cents.

m

stock

we

Underwriting.

—

will be given at

a.

a

SATURDAY, April 8th, at 10 o’clock,
ONKhali
sell at Basement Salesroom 35 and 37 Ex-

eod3w

BOSTON.

V. C.

active young man; must

Nos. 21 & 23 Free

the iinest stock of

§156,370 85

m

CONCERT

Goods A Smart, capital
temperate;
required

—

Monday, March 20,

ENGL AN l>

Mntnal

ure

LATNER.
_deod3m

F.

at 10

by consent of parties,

sell

Millinery and Fancy Goods, Z Show Casesf Gas
Fixtures, dfcc.
F. O. BAILEY Sc CO., AaciieiMm,

Accumulated iund (to meet fut-

Wanted Partner.

Price List of
—

KEITH.

ON shall

Wc shall open

Exchange S»., Toulon,I, Me.

NEW

AUCTION.

WEDNESDAY, April 5th,

91

57
00
00
50

BALK

—

MILLINERY AND FANCY GOODS
BY

K. S. GARDINER, Gcn’I Agent,

Emporium

Horse Shoers.

J. A. MERRILL A CO., 139 Middle St.

NEW GOODS !

OF

—

Pursuant to

ltespectfully,

ORPHEUS

MORTGAGEE’S

INCORPORATED IN 1835.

Outlandish colors in kids, what others advertise
such a Dargain for 50e, I will be glad to sell for 25e,
but I will sell two button gloves iii ail colors at 70c,
equally as good as §1 00 gloves elsewhere,

—

73,783

o. W. ALUF

Mercian,Purnltur# »nd General
at 10 o’clock a. m.
Vml15r’.cc?nlnencin8
conBigiimeuta
solicited.
ocddt

Gross Assets, Dec. 31, 1875.§2,747,557 92

■m>22_’_

37 Exchange 81.

rnnlfj?mh

27,812 50

par.

and

_

AND

9,283 77
68,696 74
66,609 68

Outstanding premiums on policies in
force, on which a liability was calculated, Dec. 31, 1875.

Nearly

IN

Salesroom. 33

on
on

Commuted Commissions.
Cash in hand and in banks.
Interest due and accrued.
Excess ot market value of investments

Auctioneers and Commission Merchants
». O. BAILKY.

mortgagee .|W;6M 00
collateral.
23 800 00
Premium notes.
3731838 23
Bills receivable.
5 793 51
Loans on personal security.
i’soo 00
Agents’ balances.
719 53
Loans

Loans

LATHERS
Congress

F. O. BAILEY A CO..

ASSETS*

OF

539

SEW STOCK

United States bonds... 8100 000 00
City bonds and loans.
m.’oOO 00
National bank stocks.*
35*500 00
Hailroad bonds and loans..
174 000 00
Corporate bonds and loans.
75 000 00

the handsomest shades at greatly reduced prices.

Kid Glove

AUCTION aALFfr

_?PL

Direct

Carpenters and Builders.
WHITNEY A MEANS, Pearl Street, opposite the Park.

A

OF BOSTON, MASS.,
For llic Year Ending Dec.
31, 1873.

Surplus, as regards policy-holders

No.

Booksellers and Stationers.

J.

Jolin Hancock Mnlnal Life Insnrance Co.

CLOTHING.

Total liabilities, Dec. 31, 1875.§2,591,266 18

One Lot

JOSEPHINE SEAMLESS KIDS,

Civil
UltVT A

$1.00 per pair.

at

TniBTEENTH ANNUAL STATEMENT OF THE

LIABILITIES.

50 Doz. 2 Button Gloves at 70c.
“
“
50
Hue
85c.

directoryT

auu

COUNTr.

shal, but it has not yet been decided what will

Courvoisier’s Gloves,

apr7

FRANKLIN COUNTY.

The Chronicle is informed that Mr. Luther
B. F. Little. S. W Larrabee and Alfred WoodCurtis, who is now in jail at that place, is quite
man were
a
to
committee
make
arappointed
feeble, and fears are entertaiued that he will
Dr. Warren returned to
rangements for the anniversary meeting in never be any better
Auburn some days since.
May.
The trustees ot the Franklin Central AgriculState Street Williston Fair and Old ! tural Society have fixed upon Wednesday aud
Folks’ Concert.—Last night was the last Thursday, October i and 5, to hold the show
and fair.
evening of the Williston fair at State street
The largest cedar ever known to have been
chapel. The attendance was large and the lair cut in the Dead liiver region, was felled by J
has been a financial as well as social success
Sylvester of Estis, and Chas. H Dill of Jay, in
Stream township, recently.
The tree
notwithstanding the unfavorable weather of Alder
scaled 1686 feet. It was hauled by Charles
Wednesday. A very unique and attractive Huff of Hallowed, with one pair of horses.
feature of the evening’s entertainment was the
The Chronicle says that Dr. Garcelon of
centennial exercises and old folks’ concert.
Lewiston, visited Mr. Newman of East Wilton
George Washington was there with his very Tuesday, who it was feared had small pox (vaand decided that his illness is not small
best clothes on; and so were many of his most rioloid)
pox.
distinguished Iriends in the cabinet, the conKENNEBEC COUNTY.
gress, and the field. The “estimable lady” of
The Journal says a petition signed by a large
number
of
the President and others of the fairest of the
Augusta citizens is in circulation
asking for the pardon of William Britt of Auwomen of those times were imitated and pergusta, who is in the state prison for breaking
haps rather surpassed by the beauty of State and
entering, committed tor four years, aud
street. Those beauties of a hundred years ago
has served out fifteen months of his sentence.
are almost all dead and so can’t have their reA quarterly meeting of the Board of Managers ot the Maine
Industrial School for Girls,
venge on us for exaltiqg the charms of their
was held at the school building in Hallowed,
modern imitators.
There was a centennial
The following members
Wednesday, the 5th.
table, where no table-furnishings were permit- of the Board were present: Ex-Gov. Perham
of
Messrs.
ted less than a hundred years old, and where
Paris,
Benjamin Kingsbury of Portland, J. L. Stevens ot Augusta, H. K, Baker
the eminent of their time sat and partook of
and Simon Page of Hallowed, and Chas. E.
refreshments like mere ordinary .secular people.
Nash ot Augusta.
Six scholars have been
There was good old-fashioned singing, too, and
placed in good homes since the last meeting of
the Board. An application was madetfor the
a heartily good time in every way.
admission to the school of a little daughter of
Isaac L. Page, who killed his wife in Chelsea a
The Willis Case —The Boston Journal’s
few days ago.
ideas of sensational journalism are certainly
KNOX COUNTY.
peculiar. The other day the Press published
Friday morning at 3.30, lire was discovered in
the facts in the Willis case as they were develthe factory of Fogler & Sons, South Hope.
oped by the testimony before Judge Symonds. Most of the lumber in the yard and dry house
was saved by tue active exertions of the neighNothing was said as to the merits of the case bors. The loss will not fall much short of
$12,and no sides taken in the controversy.
Yet
000; no insurance. The disaster falls heavy on
the Messrs. Fogler, as they had hardly secovthe Journal describes this account as “rather
ered from the destruction of their barns, which
sensational,” and then proceeds to publish a were burned with their
contents, about fifteen
of
the
in
which
almost
the
first
case,
history
months ago.
a
line contains gross blunder in the statement
TENOBSCOT COUNTY.
that the question before tfie court was Mr. WilThe Wliigjsays the first picture sold at the
of
the
opening
present exhibition of the New
lis’ sanity, whereas it was simply whether or
York Academy of Design, was by Miss A. E.
not he had been legally arrested and detained.
Hardy of Baugor.
The intelligent reader will be much more likely
PISCATAQUIS COUNTY.
to consider an account which opens with such
The Whig says on Monday afternoon last a
an error as this, and proceeds on ex parte testiyouug man named Dexter met with a terrible
and fatal accident, being caught and drawn bemony throughout “rather sensational,” than
tween the cog wheels at the bark mill iu the
the report of a judicial investigation, where
He was
tannery of L. O. Earn bam at Dover.
both sides were heard. A definition by the
oiling the machinery, when his clothing beJournal of sensational journalism would be
uo
was drawn in.
His right arm and under jaw
very entertaining.
were broken and his side terribly lacerated.
He died the following morning.
Cruelty to a Horse.—Yesterday morning
SAGADAHOC COUNTY.
a complaint was entered with Mr. Sawyer that
The quarterly meeting of the Sagadahoc
on
Pine
had
John Davis, a teamster
street,
County Medical Society was held Wednesday
abused one of his horses. It seems that the
afternoon at the office of Dr. E. 51. Fuller,
horse, which was sick on Sunday, was worked Bath. Valuable papers were read by the PresMr. Sawyer ident, Dr. Abial Libbv of Richmond, Dr. C. W.
all day in the storm of Tuesday.
Price and Dr. E. 51. Fuller. Adjourned to the
says tbe case is one deserving severe punish- first week in July.
ment. Mr. Davis was taken to tbe City MarWALDO

A new brand of Kid of a celebrated make in tlie
most exquisites shades, viz: Cinnamon and Wood
color (new), Silver Grays, Sans, Steels, &c., selling in
two buttons at $1.15 pei pair (a bargain at §1.60).
Also 50 Doz. ot the well-known

Lyon’s Kathabion

7,

At the annual meeting of thi3 society yesterday the following officers were elected; President, Rev. William B. Hayden; Vice Presi-

American Beauty
GLOVES !

_INSURANCE.

25 Doz. Misses’ New Kids

Steamer Franconia will leave for New
York this afternoon.

The chairman recommended the following resROBINSON A YOUNG, Experienced
Juniors, F. O. Nichols, J. H. Files.
olution, which was adopted:
Horst shoers at No. 70 Pearl St*
The Senior class has invited President RotThat
the
thanks
of
the
Maine Charitable
Resolved,
_nov5dtf
Mechanic Association are hereby tendered to lecturbins to deliver the baccalaureate sermon next
ers for the very instructive and entertaining lectures j
Pattern and Model Maker.
and
he
ha3
Dr
commencement,
accepted.
delivered Uv tbe.,i before this association.
Jf. i. BARBOUR, 330 Fore Street, Cor.
Robbing
will
also
oi Crom, Portland.
preach a sermon before the
Votes of thanks were tendered to the com- ]
mittee on the school, and to the lecture com- j Boardman Missionary Society next terra.
The interest in military is undiminished; the
Photographer.
mittee, for their efforts the past year. A vote
A. S. DAVIS A CO., No SO Middle Street.
company now drill in Memori il Hall and inof thanks was tendered to Charles Gore for a
tend to acquit themselves iu a creditable manbird’s eye view of Portland.
j
Plumbers.
ner next Commencement.
The G. A. R. post
JAMES MILLER, No. 91 Federal Street
The election of officers for the ensuing vear
of Waterville have invited the company to perresulted as follows: President, George C LitRoofers.
tlefield; Vice President, George A. Harmon; form escort duty next Decoration Day, on the J. N. McCOY
ACO.,3SSp
g Street.
occasion of unveiling a soldiers’ monument and
Recording Secretary, R. B. Swift; Correspondthe company has accepted.
ing Secretary, A. H. Waite; Treasurer, Dan
Real Estate Agents.
The Literary Fraternity, debating society, is
JOHN C. PROCTER, No. 93 Exchange
Carpenter; Trustees, John M. Peck, Charles
also
in
a flonrishing condition.
Street.
The
meetings
H. Blake, M. A. Blanchard, Ambrose Giddings,
are well attended, the questions
ably discussed,
Wm. King Staples, F. E. Pray. The following
Stair Builders.
aDd the several parts creditably sustained.
were chosen as Relief Committee: Ward 1, A.
B. F. LIBBY, No. 333 Fore Street, cor.
The students interested in base ball are about
Cross St.* in Delano’s Mill.
H. Waite; Ward 2, S. H. Colesworthy; Ward
O. L- HOOPER, Cor* York and Maple
3, Richard Cole; Ward i. F. W. Buxton: Ward to form an association.
Streets.
!
The term closes on the 27th inst., for a vaca5, Henry Trickey; Ward 6, Dan Carpenter;
tion of one week.
L.
Ward
John Thorndike.
Mr. S. H. Colesworthy presented a draft of a ;
certificate of membership, which will probably
STATE NEWS.
be adopted, but owing to the lateness to the I
hour it was laid on the table. It is a fine affair. !
ANDROSCOGGIN COUNT ST.
At the top are the coat of arms of the stale,
We learn that the Poland grangers are buildand at the bottom a neat cut representing many 1
ing a large and handsome two story building on
of the mechanical arts.
Harris Hill. The lower floor is to be used as a
store, and the upper storv for a hall.
BIBLE SOCIETY OF MAINE.

Please tell the people that you saw their
advertisement in the PRESS, the circulation of which, per month, exceeds 109,000.

kid gloves, all sizes, 2-buttans, at 75 cts.
Remember this sale will continue but one
week, and those desiring extra bargains in kid
gloves will do well to avail themselves of the

opportunity offered by us.

..'H

—

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

Opera

*

reason.

tried beforo Justice E. Bag-

The annual session of the Grand Lodge of
Good Templars will be held at Bath next Tuesday and Wednesday. Among the visitors expected are Col. Hickman of Georgia, Chief
Templar of the World, and Mayor Williams of
Canada. Secretary of It. W. G. Lodge. Secretary Brackett expects to be able to report 30
new lodges and over 2000 members
since the
October session, which is a good showing for
the present Grand Lodge officers.
Half fare
over the railroads to the sessiou.

WM.

_

was

ley of Burnham. Fernald was found guilty,
bound over in the sum of $500, and committed
to Belfast jail.
Fernald is an ornamental
painter by trade, and says be was intoxicated
at the time from drinking a bottle of bitters.

—Farmington Chronicle.

bers who proceeded to go for the Superintendent for not making the repairs on his own re-

the opening'of the Centennial.

will commence a coarse of free lectures in th >
Chapel at the north end of Deering Friday evt

Whetlock

Alpine House.—A gentleman id this city
who is interested in the matter says that the
Alpine House will be re-built in season for the
summer travel.
The Grand Trunk Railway
Co. is interested in the building and parties in
Portland will assist and probably run it.

The Association now have a complete list of
these reports.
The Superintendent of the building made a
report, in which he recommended several need-

is very pleasing. This firm are working night
and day to complete this contract in season for

ai»g, April 7tb, at 71 o’clock.

35

paid.
The Library Committee reported that the
library had been catalogued and rearranged at

ed

Fatherly.Joseph

F.

cveniug, the tollowing was the programme or
amusement.
The members acquitted themselves with great credit, especially Master Walter Bailey, who acted a3 master of ceremonies:
Duet—Piano.Misses Johnson
Song—Willie Boy.Miss Jenny King
Solo- -Piano.
Miss Pennell
Heading "The Vagabonds”.Sirs Purington
Song—Duet.Misses Jackson and King
Declamation—“Darius Green,”
Master Walter Bailey
Dueit—Piano.Misses Pennell and Bailey
Heading “Old Chums”.Mrs. Purington
Solo—Piano.Miss Nellie Bailey
The Emperor’s Bird’s .Nest,
Master Walter Bailey
Song—Land of Light and Dreams.Miss King
Heading “Humorous”.Mrs. Purington
Duett—“Geutly Sighs the Breeze,”
Misses King and Jackson

35
00

$3,208
A11 outstanding bills

Felix

expectation.

have expended $95.
Mr. M. A. Blanchard, chairman of the committee on the free school for drawing, reported

CITY GOVERNMENT.
The regular meetings of the City Council take place
the first Monday evening of each month.
The School Committee meet the fourth Mondav evening of each month.

rpnll

Bills paid for the year.$1,518
Deposited in Savings’ Bank. l,75u

in.

Museum.—This evening Mr. Curtis
takes his benefit. His popularity among theatre-goers insures him a big house. Seats may
still be secured. The following is the cast of
the two plays:
Every Body's Friend.
Major Do Boots...Frank Curtis
The

ASJiCAL 91EGTING8.

PEESg.

apt

middle

Mrect,

PORTLAND, ME.

dtf

marCUGw*

PIKE,

53 Exchange 8t., Portland.

Side Lace Boots!
A full assortment in French
Kid, neat and pretty.
Al*o in JFi ench Morocco for
Walking Boots. Measures trken and nice
Boots
made to order for
fitting
men or women.

M. Or. PALMER.
jai‘8

dtf

POETRY._
The West Wind’s Burden.
BY

CEOl'QS

MACDONALD.

A gentle wind of western birth,
From some far summer sea.
Wakes daisies In the wintry earth,
Wakes thoughts ot hope iu me,
Tae sun is low; the paths are
And dance with frolic hail;
The trees, whose spring-time

Swing sighing in the gale.

wet,
is not

yet,

The north wind blows, and blasts, and raves,
And daps bis snowy wing;
Back! toss thy bergs on arciic waves,
Thou canst not stay our spring.
From the Maine State Press cf April 6, 1876.

History of Seven Days.
The New. tar the week ending Wednesday

THE NATIONAL

3.

CAPITAL.

The queer fish which the Clymer Investigating Committee have caught this week is a
party by the name of Bell, of Jackson, Miss.
detective or scout in the army and
was recommended for appointment as a secret
agent of the pension department in February
last. He states that he was employed as a detective in Babcock’s case, ostensibly for the
purpose of assisting the Government in buntHe was

a

ing np testimony, but in fact to aid Babcock.
Un

mac

ovnoobJ

to

oionl falnn.nmo

and fiflipr

testimony which would aid Babcock’s counsel.
in St. Louis his pay was stopped.
Babcock’s counsel. Babcock and others whose
names are used by Bell declare that there is no
truth in his statements, It is admitted that
he was for a short time a detective of the pen-

While he

was

sion bureau, but was a fellow who would serve
the man who paid the most money. A party
has interviewed him (Bell) with a walking

stick.

it is borrow $5 of whoever he can. Schenck’s
folly in meddling with the matter, however, is
not affected. It only shows that he had no
purpose to deceive the British investors.
The testimony about the dirty post-tradership transactions continues. Gens. Custer and
Hazen have testified as to transactions in
which it was asserted that Belknap was mixed
up. There are those who testify that they
have received post sutlersbips and have not
for them.
The House Military Committee has agreed
to report a bill transferring the Indian bureau

paid money

to the War Department.
The appropriations for water, light and fuel
having been exhausted, orders have been issued
by the Secretary of the Treasury to shut them
off in all government buildings. It has been
done in many to the great inconvenience of the
of Democratic economy

public. This comes
ordelay. It is now reported

that an

appropria-

ion for that pnrpose will be made at once.
Congress is getting along very slowly. The
House is entirely engaged in the garbage business, examining hundreds of witnesses. The
ex-rebel Democracy are intent after the scalp
of another cabinet officer and have selected
ltobeson as the gentleman whose hair is to be
raised. Thus far no crime has been fixed, nothing beyond acts which are open to criticism.
It would be strange if this was not done i a

taking 5000 pages of testimony.
Washington contans hundreds of witnesses
who are in a great measure impecunious
wretches on the make. They have certificates on
which they can draw their pay when an approis made; but as it has not been made
priation
they have

been obliged to sell them to brokers
who will make the most out of it.
It is estimated that S3,000,000 will be expended in the ruinous investigations.
CONGRESS.

March 30.—In the Senate there
was a warm debate over the Mississippi investigating resolves, in which Mr. Boutwell and
Bayard got considerably excited. In the
House Mr. Burleigh of Maine, from the Naval
Committee reported a bill providing that naval

Thursday,

estimates be made in detail which passed.
Mr. Knott, of the Judiciary committee presented the articles of impeachment against exSecretary Belknap. There are five of these
HlVitilCB

auu

iucj

iciaro

butcuj

uiuiou

post-tradership bribery.
Friday, March 31 —The discussion ot the
Mississippi resolutions was continued in tbe
Senate. Mr. Bruce of that state set forth the
nature of the frauds and the extent to which
the intim idation was carried last November.
He cited counties where the colored Republicans had large majorities, but only cast seven
votes last year. Mr. Bruce (colored) went on
to defend his race and Ehowed that the late

privileges.
The resolves for the investigation subsequently
passed, and Messrs. Boutwel), Cameron of
Wisconsin, Oglesby, Bayard and McDonald
were appointed the Investigating Committee.
The House
passed the bill appropriating
$153,000 for deficiency in the treasury printing
had not

bondsmen

misused their

bureau and for the issue of silver coin. It
authoriz es the Secretary of the Treasury to
issue silver coin for the redemption of an eqnal
amount of fractional currency. Silver coin of
tbe denomination of $1 shall be legal tenders
to the amount of $50.
Saturday, April 1.—The Senate was not in
session and tbe Bouse did little business.
Monday, April 3. In tbe Senate, Mr. Edmunds presented tbe proposition of tbe Union
Pacific for the liquidation of its indebtedness to
the United States. Tbe Senate bankruptcy bill
was taken up. Tbe bill was advocated by Mr.

Thurman and Mr. Norton opposed aoy bankruptcy law. Mr. Morrill of Maine favored the
principle. The bill was passed. It provides
that no assignment shall be made by a debtor
in favor of any creditor to tbe detriment of
others. The Senate refused to reconsider the
vole reducing the President’s salary to $25,000.
In tbe House tbe bill relative to pensioners of
the war of 1812 was passed. It provides that
service of ten days shall entitle such soldiers to
a pension and restores pensions to such soldiers

•

Jlfi"4

Egypt.

air.

Accounts fiom the Mexican revolution report that upon the morning of April 3d Gen.
Diaz presented himself to attack Matamoras.
The troops under Gen. Lebarra in defense of

The gate house

toppled

was

over

bodily

almost
was
perpendicular.
embankment
Through the pine woods on one side of the
ravine°the waters tore. The largest trees were
twisted around like straws, pulled up by the
roots and carried onward down the river. Tbe
flood tore out everything in the ravine and
rushed onward toward the highway below. A
large barn was taken np bodily and carried
about fifty feet, when it struck a tree and was
broken into pieces. Next the flood swept away
the elegant residence of Gov. W. Olney, and
immediately after took it up and whirled along
down the valley. Reaching Kettle brook, the
water swept across the pond and Cheny Valley>
crashing dams, mills and dwellings that stood
in its path. Above tbe depot at Jamesville the

rp____

wa3

fsoll

cans

el*:™

generally conceded,

hoped

n««T

bnt the

lnrrnr.

Republi-

majority, which
majority being 3657 against up-

to

they did, his

Mr. At-

candidate, and Mr. Smith,

cut

down his

wards of 6000 last year. In the election of representatives and senators the Republicans were
not so successful, tbe Democrats 159 in both

Houses, and tbe Republicans 85—a Democratic
gain over last year. A United States Senatorship was at stake, and ex-Gov. English, who
had the promise of it in case tbe Democrats secured a majority, seems to have put his money
where it would do the most good. In the Congressional district made vacant by the decease
of Mr. Starkweather, the Republican candidate
was elected, defeating David A. Wells, was
who supported by the Democrats.
Missisippi Republican Convention last week
elected an uninstrncted delegation to Cincinnati, Blaine, Morton and Bristow all have
supporters in the delegation.
Rhode Island election occurred yesterday, but
there was no choice by the people. Lippitt
(Rep.) bed 8,212; Howard (Prohib.) 6,227;
Beach (Dem.) 3172.

fighting

Hylton Castle off Cape Metea,
Tuesday, the 4th inst. It immediately sank,
and of 64 persons on board, 9 of the crew and
20 passengers were drowned.

English

steamer

<
nn
.<1__J
auuut w iccu
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SITUATION

man

a

as

or

IN

Country, for a man and wife.
take care of horses and out-door

The

or

the house work.

ap4dlw*

55

--~r-

work, and
Inquire at
MIDDLE STREET.

AS

pp.nHfmn.hlA rp.fptvnrfis
inal7dtf

tnven.

Address
“A.,” at this Office.

Brown St.
PLEASANT
dated.

at
AVERY 35 Inquire
WILMOT

drowned herself Saturday.
Sarah McCaffrey was probably fatally burned
in Providence Monday by her clothes taking
fire. She ran into the street enveloped in flames.
Dr. Alfred L. Haskins, Superintendent of

Dispensary,

Monday fell

over

while visiting

a

patient

the banisters of the fifth

the basement floor, 70
feet, and died in two hours.
The Court of Appeals has affirmed the judgment of the courts below in the case of Dolan,
convicted of the murder of Noe, and the execu-

story of the house

No. 149 Commercial

Apply
ap4dtf

cant lot on Newton street Tuesday morning,
his face testing in a shallow pool of water.
He had committed suicide while temporarily

insane.
BRIEF

MENTION.

and bonds which the plaintiff claims are illegally held by Meyer and Tilden amounting to
nearly $100,000-The Portsmouth Journal
publishes a leader favoring E. H. Rollins for
U. S. Senator —The New York Board of Aldermen have adopted resolutions inquiring
what course to adopt to recover the large sums
of money alleged to have been illegally and cor
ruptly used by Andrew H. Green, the present

comptroller-The direct cable was maliciously cut last week off Rye Beach-A letter
Cheyenne

to the

Times savs that gold
seekers on the way to the Black Hills are terribly swindled at every step-The new officials of the Panama Railroad have notified the
Pacific Mail Co. that all freight and passengers
from Pacific mail steamers will be charged the
same as outsiders.
The business of transportation between New York and San Francisco
via the Isthmus will consequently go into the
hands of the new steamship line connected
with the Panama Railroad-The Chinese

population of San Francisco is exciting considerable opposition from the white residents and
the lawless portion threaten violence-Municipal elections were held Mondayjin Cincinnati
Toledo, Denver and Evansville. The Rspublisuccessful in all hut Denver, where
the Democrats elected their Mayor-The situation in the Schuylkill coal region remains
unchanged-Judge Blatchford has decided
the declarations in the suits of the government
against H. B, Claflin to recover revenue which
is claimed to be due the government, insufficient, and dismissed the suit.

cans were

FOREIGN.

The Emperor of Brazil arrived at Bahia
on Tuesday and sailed in the evening for New
York.
The

negociations for the pacification of Herzegovina having fallen through, the powers

Millions of the insects are walking over
the snow without appearing able to fly.
The King of
Abyssinia sent envoys to
but afterwards made
for
asking
peace,
Egypt
acres.

impossible demands for

a

treaty of commerce

now

150 Commercial

CO.,

Street.

LET 1

Room in the Second Story ol the
Printers’ Exchange, with power if
required. Arply to PRESS OFFICE
or to B. THURSTON * CO., Ill
Exchange Street.
dtf

ocl2

mh28dtf

NO. 4 BROWN

Rooms

THEcopartnership under the firm

CHASE, LEAVITT

STREET,'

dtf

TO

LET.

or

_dtf

of Congress
Newbury St.
dtf

WILLFAM LEAVITT.
TEWKSBURY L. SWEAT.

WESTON continues the business at 21 and
Street, and E. 0. GOODHUE continues the
business at 75 Middle Street.
C. A. WESTON.
ma30dtfE. 0. GOODHUE.

CRAIG

ern

new

and located on Congress
Street. First-class in every

State
Lot large. Terms favorable.

near

th

respeci

A

n.LI'Df

ur

Xir

A T» o

AND

the

Repairing, Plastering* Whitening and
Tinting done in the neatest manner.
No. 4 Sc utli Street, Portland, Me.
N. B.—The most delicate work packed to go safely
any

& 19
middle Street. Good location below tbe Post
Office where all the wholesale dry goods and other
classes of trade are located. The finest store in the
city, with light and
basement, two entrances,
two conoting rooms, brick safe, and elegant show
windows, tables, counters and other fixtures. Will
he let very reasonably f applied for soon. Apply to

IN

\

CITY ADVERTISEMENTS

A Valuable Property

through

Situated on Cumberland River
Clinton County. Kentucky,

II

board: also
few
WITH
accommodated at
a

tabl

feb25dtf

boarders

deci5

To Let.
at O 1'3 Dow Street.
tbe premises.

can

be

Inquire

To Let.
rilHE P.BICK HOUSE No. 74 Danforth Street,
X containing all the modern improvements Inquire at No. 10 Central Wharf.

jne!6dtf

TO

JJET

No. 55 on tbe easterly side
Street, live doors below Middle
front an*1 rear offices in same building.
1Y2

uov2dtf

!
of Exchange
Street. Also

Apply to
FRANCIS FESSENDEN,
Middle, corner of Exchange St.,
or HENRY DEE RING,
39 Exchange St.

SMUGGLER, JR.,
—

BY

owner

Merrymeeting Farm, Bowdoinliam

mch3

7 ?-2 Miles of well-furnished

Published—The first number of a capital
new Monthly Magazine, or sort of
Reference ScrapBook. Being the monthly record of every important
event in any part of the world, together with a
selection of the choicest miscellany of the month,
carefully indexed, and edited by Frank Moore,
of the “Rebellion Record.”
Beautifully printed, with an elegant stee portrait
of the late millionaire, Wm. B. Astor.
The most attractive, interesting and readable
monthly magazine ever issued. Sold by all book and
news dealers, and seut free
by ma*l, on receipt of
price, 50 cents, by
Jomi

«. W. CAELETON & CO

,

Publishers,

Madison Square, New Yoik.

TEEl.EH—Madame
celebrated Clairvoyant,
FORTUNE
Maddox,
Teller and Doctress,

N.
A.
Fortune
can be consulted at. No. 3
Quincy St. Madatue vl. lias bad large extiericnce in telling fortunes, searching out lost, bidden or stolen
treasures, *Sc., and was never known to be at fault.
Do not miss tuis opportunityof consulting the greatest fortuneteller of the age. Persons entering intoany
new business or profession, the conducting of which
they do not understand, will find ft to their advantage to pay her a visit. She can foretell the destiny
of friends in any part of the world and describe them
perlectly. She also describes all manner of disease
that flesh is heir to, and gives medicine for the same.
She has givcu universal satisfaction to all who have
consulted her in her constant travels since she was
Good testimonials given if desired.
seven years old.
Terms, Gents $1 00: Ladies 50 cents. Office hours
no9dtt
troin 9 A. M. to 9 P. M.
the

Railroad,

ap4dta2G

Patterson’s

H. I. ROBINSON, City Clerk.

H.

THE

d3m

Estatt

BULLETIN.

ON

ment of his
ble to offer

G.

Price, Twenty-live Cents.

1

pointed.
83P“In no case where the assessors have been put
to the disagreeable necessity of making a doom will
the possession of Government bonds or deposits in
the Savings Banks be allowed as a plea in mitigation
ot

Newspaper
Advertising.
NINETY-NINTH EDITION.
(he towns in tlx
the Dominion o
Canada, having a population greater than 5,000 according to the last census, together with the names ol
the newspapers having the largest local circulation ii
each of the places named. Also a catalogue of newspapers which are recommended to advertisers at
giving greatest value in proportion to prices charged
Also, all newspapers in the United States and Canada printing over 5,000copies each issue. Also, all tlx
Religious, Agricultural, Scientific aail Mechanical
Medical, Masonic, Juvenile, Educational, Commercial. insurance, Real Estate, Law, Sporting,Musical
Fashion, and other special class journals; very complete lists. Together with a complete list of ovei
300 German pallets printed in the United States
Also, an essay upon advertising; many tables ol
rates, showing the cost of advertising in varioul
newspapers, and everything which a beginner in advertising would like to know.
Containiug
complete list of all
United States, the Territories end
a

Address
se7

CEO. P. ROWELL & CO.,
41 Park How, New York.
_._ dl34m

GOLD#
Silver.

Caah Prices paf«l for Old Gold
Gold in auj form purchased,

GEORGE W.
mb23

and
by

DAVIS,

17 Spring Lane, Boston.

dim

taxes, unless he shows that he was unasuch lists within the time hereby ap-

such doom.
S.B. HASKELL,
)
WM. O. FOX,
} Assessors.
STEPHEN K. DYER. 1

Iliy

AJHIIIK BCiitXlUXCa Will

UC IIIIIIIMII'U UL

of the Assessors.
Portland, March 25,18T6.

UlC lUUIU

ma25il3w

CITY OF PORTLAND,
In Board of Mayor and Aldermen, 1
March 24, 1876. )
ORDERED, That the City Clerk give notice to all
parties interested, by publishing a copy of this order
in one of the daily papers of this City, for three successive weeks, that this Board, on TUESDAY, the
eighteenth day of April next, at 5 o’clock P. M., at
the Aldermen’s Room, in City Building, will hear all
parties interested iu the Petition of 1. P. Farrington
and others, for Sewer in Congress Street; commencing opposite center of passage way between land ef
First Parish Church and land of said Farrington,
and thence north easterly through Congress Street to
Chestnut Street, and thence through ChestDut Street
to the old Sewer in said Chestnut Street, and that
thereafter this Board will determine and adjudge if
public convenience and necessities require tbo construction of said Sewer.
Read and passed.
H. I. ROBINSON. Clerk.
Attest :
A true Copy ot Original.
H. I. ROBINSON,City Clerk.
Attest:
C1TV OF PORTLAND,
City Cleric’s Office, i
Match 25, 1876.
j
To whom it ma>, concern.
Notice is hereby given, as required bv the aforesaid order, which is made apart of this notice.
H. I. ROBINSON, City Clerk.
ma25
dtaplo

Vaults Clcaued

and

Ashes Re-

moved.
ORDERS promptly attended to by calling at
or addressing
R. GIBSON,
588 Congress Street.
jauldtf

ALL

SATURDAY.

or

otherIntormation apply to
E. SAMPSON, Agent,
53 Central Wharf, Boston,

no2dtf

FOR

(jlEESSTOWN

or

JOHN PORTEOUS, Agent.

BOSTON
—

AND

Leave each port every Wed’s’y & Sat’d’y.

Wharfage.
Long Wharf, Boston, 3 p.m.
Pine Street Wharf, Phila-

From
From

delphia, at

10

a. m.

Insurance one half the rate ol
sailing vessels.
for
the
West
Freight
by the Penn. R. R., and South
by connecting lines forwarded free of Commission.
PASSAGE TEN DOLLARS.
For Freight or Passage apply to
E. B. NA.HPMOH, Agent,

AMI LIVERPOOL,

York On SATURDAY of
each week, from Pier 45, North River.
CITY OF ANTWERP,
CITY OF LONDON,
CITY OF BERLIN,
CITY OF LIMERICK,
CITY OF BRISTOL,
CITY OF MONTRFAL,
CITY OF BROOKLYN,
CITY OF NEW YORK,
CITY OF BRUSSELS,
CITY OF PARIS.
CITY OF CHESTER,
CITY OF RICHMOND,
Passengere will find these steamers tastefully fitted up, while the State-rooms are
light airy and
roomy. Tlie solo-ns large and well ventilated, aie
the breadth of tbe vessels, and situated where there
is least noise and motion.
Smoking rooms. Ladies’
Boudoirs, Piano-fortes and Libraries, Bath-rooms.
Barber’s Shop, &c.
iDstant communication with the stewards by
electric bells.
Tbe steamers of this Company adopt the Southerly Route, thus lessening the danger from ice and
fogs.
Rates of passage—$80 and $100, gold, according to
accommodation, all having equal saloon priv.lege3.
Round Trip Tickets-$145 and $175* gold.
Steerage—To and from all points at reduced rates.
For dates ot sailing and plan of staterooms apply to
JOHN G. DALE, Agent,
ma31d3m
15 Broadway, New York.
New

HOTEL,

ONTHEEUROPEAN TU,iYN\
Corner 3rviuig Flare and I Oh Street New
York.
One Block from Uninn Square and Broadway.
The most central, and yet quietest location in the
city. Convenient to the great stores, theatres and
churches. Elevator and al! modern improvements.
Easy access to aN parts of tbe city by street cars and
stages*
C. B. PEKBIN, Proa.
sep27d&wlr40

EVANS
T

HOUSE,

r e bsi © n

t

Street,

BOSTON, MASS.,

FOB

—

PENOBSCOT,

THE

—

MT. DESERT AND

MACHIAS.
ONE TRIP PER WEEK.
Steamer

The

LEWISTON,
Deering. will leave
BBsobaa Railroad Wharf, Portland, every

A. L. HOWE, Proprietor.
ma31
dim
ROSSTOORE HOTEL,
of Broadway, 7th
Aye. and
4'jd Street,
NEW YORK CITY,
Three blocks west of Grand Central Depot, near the
Elevated Railroad, and but twenty minutes from
Wall Street. A new and elegantly furnished Hotelall modern improvements.
Rates $4 per day.
Liberal terms to families. Free omnibus from Grand
Central Depot.
CHAS. E. LELAND, Proprietor
Of Delevan House, Albany, N. Y., and Clarendon Hotel, Saratoga.
feb2ld&wly9
■—i———B
obtained in the United States
Canada, and Europe; terms as
low as those ol any other reliable bouse.
Correspondence In-

vited in the English and foreign
languages, with Inventors, Attorneys at Law, and other Solicitors, especially with
these who have had their cases rejected in the hands
of other attorneys. In rejected cases onr fees are
reasonable, and do ebarge Is made unless we are suc-

If you want a Patent,
send us a model or sketch
and a full description of
your invention, We will
make an examinai ion at
the Patent Office, and if
we think it patentable, will send you papers and advice, and prosecute your case. Our fee will be in ordinary cases, $25.
Floral or written in all matA
T\ TT T

ADVICE^free

Administrator of the estate of
ANN E. JACOBS, late of Portland,
in the County of Cumberland, deceased, and given

bonds as the law directs. All persons having demands upon the estate of said deceased, are required
to exhibit the same: and all persons indebted to
said estate are called upon to make payment to
ALVIN H. JACOBS, Administrator.
ma31dlaw3wF*
Portland, ...arch 21, 1876.

Get the Genuine! Beware

The Superior Sea Going Steamers,

m., 1.40, 5.20 p. m.
Rockland 77 00 a. m., 1.10 p. m.
Bath 77 00 a. m„ 1.40, 5.20 p. m.
Lewiston 77.00 a. m„ 1.35,5.15 p.

Farmington

tPnliman Sleeping Car attached.
TSIlxed.
PAYSON TUCKER, Sup t.
Portland, October
oc25dtf

25,1875._

Portland & Rochester R. R.
On and after

Monday, April, 3, 1876,

Trai“» wi|l

!

Stamped

T&^4lA2|i|fepdG
4

Jg|||r
T™.W||||#
'^411
‘THOMSON11

ES

R A l»

yJjvfJ

VViV

at 6 00 a. m.
Mtate Room*

can be secured in advance at
Barnes Bros., No. 28 Exchange Street and

and 8.50 p.

m.

7.30 A. i»4. Stops at all Stations, arrives in Portland at 10 00 a m.
11.J5 A. M Steamboat

QP*__dtt

EASTERN RAILROAD.
On and after Monday, Oct Iltta,

will, until further notice,
Le tying

run

alternately

as

follows:

TRAINS WILL LEAVE PORTLAND FOB
Boston 2.00 (except Mondays),9X0 a.
m.,3.10 p. m.
arriving at 6.15 a. m., 1.45, 7.55 p. m„ in ample
tune to connect

with New York and Western trains,

Lynn, Salem, Newbnryport and Portamouth at 2.00 (except Mondays),9.00 a.
in., 3.10 p.
Gloucester and Backport at 9a. m., 3.10 p. m
Dover at 9 a. m., 3.10 p. m.
Doll boro Rochester and Great Falls at 9
a.

m., 3.10 p.

m.

Kittery, Eliot.

Month Berwick .Inaction,
North Berwick, Wells and Kenucbnnk

at 9

a.

m., 3.10 p.

nt.

Biddeford, Maco. West Mcarborough,
fSTtW* ““** cape Elizabeth at 9
3.10, 5.20 p.

FRANKLIN WHARF, Portland,

to

$1.00.

FARE

Passengers by this line are reminded that they se
comfortable night’s rest and avoid the expense and inconvenience of arriving in Boston late
at night.
Tickets and State Rooms for sale by D. II. Young,
No. 266 Middle street.
Through Tickets to New York via the various
Sound Lines, for sale at very low rates.
Freight taken as usual.
J St, COY EE, Jr., Gen’l Agt.
dec27-75
cuie a

ALLANS LINE.

tTlonfrpsil

Orenn

UNDER CONTRACT

FOR

Stonnishin

Ca

CONVEYANCE OF THE

Canadian and United States IflaiU.
Passengers booked to London

derry

and

Liverpool,

Return 'X*ioI*ets

granted at reduced
The

rates.

Steamship

SCANDINAVIAN, Capt. Watt*,
Will leave this pert for Liverpool on
SATURDAY, April Slli, 1876,
Immediately after the arrival of the Train of the

vious

day from Montreal.

To be

at 8.59 a. m., 12.58,8.27
p. m.
Male at at 9.12 a. m., 1.10, 8.40
p. m.
PortMmoulh at 11 a. m., 2.57,10.14p. m.
Dover at 10.40 a. m., 4.45 p. m.
Great Falls at 10.22 a. m., 4.19 p. m.
Kennebnnk at 12.10, 4.03 11.20 p.m.
Biddeford at 8.00 a. m., 12.30, 4.20, 11.38
p.
Maco at 8.05 a. m., 12.36, 4.25,11.42
p. m.

Phila.,

Pa.

P. W. ZIEGLER & CO„ 518 Arch Street,
rahlltlw

WATERS’

PIANOS,

UPRIGHT
ABE
THE UEMT
MADEj the Tour, Touch, Workmiinfihip,

and

Durability Uu*urpa**ed.
WATERS'
ORGANS, Concerto,
NEW
VE-PFK.
ORCHESTRAL,
CHAPEL. VIALE.fE, and C1MBKL-

and

LA. cannot be excelled in tone or benuty.
The CONCERTO sTOP ij a fine IMITATION of the HUMAN VOICE. Warranted
for SIX LEAKS
PRICES EXTREMELY I.OW for cash
during Ibis Month.
Monthly lu.lnllmenta received
A Liberal Discount to Teachers, Ministers,
Churches, Schools, Lodges, etc.
AGENTS
WANTED.
Special inducements to the trade. Illustrated
Sent.
HORACE
Catalogue
WATERS
Ac
IS! Broadway,
SONS,
New York. Box ;itB7.
maUdlwt

i'JO

pre-

followed by the

Intermediate passage. 40
Payable in Gold or its equivalent.
For Freight or Cabin Passage, apply to
H. & A. ALLAN, No. 1 India St.
For Steerage Passage inward and outward, and lor
Drafts
on
Sight
England for small amounts, apply to
JAMES L. FARMER,
No. 3 India Street.

nov24dtf

INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIP CO.

llarrisou Are., BOSTON.

Specially devoted

to the permanent

Hydrocele,
analogous surgical diseases.
or

Rupture,

and

Windsor nnd

Si.

SPRING ARRANGEMENT.

TWO

TRIPS

PER

WEEK !

On ami alter Monday, March
27th, the Steamer Sew Brunswick,
Capt. E. B. Winchester, and City
■of Portland, Capt. S. II. Pike
'will leave Railroad Wharf, foot of
State St., every Monday and Thursday, at 6.00 p. m
for East port and St. John.
Returning will leave St. John and Eastport on the
same

Hernia
and

Ueo.
H.

NANKEY in Europe
s*.(il11 America. Best book and chance for men or
ng a SO®! business and do good
oflered this year. Also

H^r«ol?f?imant

O

new
of U. 8. A.,
World and all Bible lands maps
and Ceuienuial

Apply

fcRNSEY, Pub.,

^

at

once

to

U.

L.

Concord, N. II.
rachtSdfwt

FOR

COUGHS, COLDS, HOAFSENESS,
AND ALL THROAT DISEASES,

EASTERN RAILROAD TRA1NM
directly through to points on the Maine Centra
Railroad without transfer, and make direct connection in Portland with all Steamboats and
Railroads
diverging therefrom.
Pa 11 mail. Parlor and Mleepiag flan are
run on all through trains.
Stops for retreshmen
made at the usual places.
°®ndtfGEO BACH ELDER. Supt.
run

Grand Trunk R. R. of Canada.
ALTERATION
w x-N

Ajt.it

On and alter

«^^C*traina will

Express

IN

TRAINS.

ARRA N GEMKNT

Monday, Nor. 15th,

1875

run as follows:
a. m. for Auburn and

train 7.00

Lewiston.
Gorham and intermediate stations at

Mail tram
7.10 a. in,

or

tetan"”*™

,ra‘n at

1-40 P'

101

“

Auburn and Levr-

m.

Express

train for

m.

p.

Auburn and Lewiston at 5.10

Trains will arrive as follows:
Mail train from Gorham and Intermediate Stations
a. m.

Express from Lewiston and Auburn at 8.45 a. m.
Mail from Quebec, Montreal and West at 2.45
p.m.
Express from Lewiston and Auburn at 2.50 and
p. m.

Passenger Offices
74 EXCHANGE ST.,
A5D

DEPOT AT FOOT

—

OF INDIA ST

Tickets sold at Rednced Rates

*

To

Canada, Detroit, Chicago, TO iiwnukee, € •• ciunaii Mi. laoui*. Omaha.
Naginaw, M«. Paul, Mali l.alie City,
Dearer, Man Francisco.
and all points in tho

THE GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY is in
splendid
condition, is well equipped with first-class
Btocs, and is making the best connections and rolling
quickflom Portland to the West
“‘LS£.°TfTa.nJ.roulePA
ACE DRAWING ROOM
^PULLMAN
AND SLEEPING CARS are attached to
the trains
leaving Portland at 1.50 p m.
Baggage checked from Portland to Detroit and
Chicago, and not subject to Custom House examinaThe Company are not
responsible lor
any amount exceeding $50 ih value (and
»1) unless notice is given, and paid lor at
me passenger for
every $500

taggagn to

thiiUSSon!
the

a§d'tloual vahie.

W>S,JPSPI?CFRS<cN’

n.r,. el

0eneral Manager.

_P2rtlan
PORTLAND & 0GDENSBUR6 RR.

CHANGE OF TIME.

NEW CONNECTIONS.
On and after WEDNEMDA V, m
inn.
and until farther notice.

TRAINS WILL RUN as FOLLOWS!
GOING
WEST.
5.15 A. BL—Passenger train from Portland ior a
stations, running through without change to St,
Jobnsbury, Danville. Hardwick. Morrisville. Hyde
Park and Johnson, Vermont. Connects with B.
C. & M. R. R. for Lancaster, Whitefieid, Littleton,
Well’s River, Montpelier, Burlington, St. Albaus,

Ac., &c.
£.40 I*. M.—Passenger train from Portland for
Upper Bartlett aud intermediate stations
GOING HAST.
S.OO A. M.-Passenger train from
Upper Bartlett
amUntermediate stations, arriving in
Portland at
1.15 **. JI.—Passenger tiain from
Fabvan’. in
connection with through train
from lohe.™
hl!60u’ Vt”
arriving in Portland at 5.45 p. m.

vt”

MTA4.E UONNBUTIONM
At White Rock for North
Windham
At Sebago Lake for
Standish

TJSE

Wells’ Carbolic Tablets,

Corn™'

^iom Wm Coruish’ Putter, Keiar Falls
and Brldgton.
it Fre^wt!!*0/
I)e,r!IIIark
yeburg for Lovell,
Stowe anil Chatham.
°r

PUT UP ONLY IN BLIIfi BOXES.
A TRIED AND SURE REMEDY.
For sale by Druggists generally, and
GEO. O GOODWIN &GO„ Boston, Mass.
dfwt
ma20

Q^“Freight
»

-a,

and

trains loave Portland dally at 9.21
«L HAMILTON, Superintendent.
oct25dtf
1875

Portland. Dec. 21,

days.

Connections made at Eastport for Robbinston.
St. Andrews and Calais.
Connections made at. St. John for Digby, Annapolis, Windsor, Kentville, Halifax, N. S.VShediac,
Amherst, Pictou, b’rederickton, Charlottetown and
Summerside, P. E. I.
eight received on days of sailing until 4
o’clock, p.m.
A. R. STUBBS, Agent,
xnar22
2tf

of

Heaton, M.d.
Davenport, M. d.
QC TOOK The Wonderful Blessings of God on
Labors of MOODY &
....

John, Digby,

Halifax.

cure

Varicocele

malldfwt_J,

_____

Ea.tport, Calais

National In-

onr

dependence, including an account of the coming
Grand Centennial Exhibition, 700 pages, fine engravings, low price, quick sales. Extra terms. Send for
Circular.

in.

Northwest. West and southwest.
J- C. FURNIVAL, Agt.

HISTORY

the close of the first ICO years ot

m.

Lynn

|j

■

BOSTON INFIRMARY FOR RUPTURE.

Steamship Prussian.
Passage to Londonderry and Liverpool, Cabin (according to accommodations).870 to 88©

Portland, Nov. 23, 1875.

Every lady

m

UNIVERSAL

a.

t
a* m,»
8*00 P* m., arriving in
a
Portland
atk8;3?,
1.15, 5.00 p. m., 12.15 (except Mondays

Perfect

MS Centennial

Daily, at 7 o'clock p, M., aud INDIA
WHARF. BOSTON, daily nt 3 P. m.
(Sunday, excepted).

Near-

m.

TRAINS FOR PORTLAND LEAVE

FIT.

WANTED

1875,

UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE,

—

tliem

from New Lon-

Line Steamers at 5 00
m., and Worcester at 8.00 a. m., stops at
Springvale, Alfred, Saco River, Gorham, Saccarappa and Westbrook, arrives in Portland at
1 20 p. m., makes close connection with the
Maine Central and Grand Trunk Railroads.
I FAS A. M. Train is a freight train with Passenger Car attached, stops at all Stations, and
is due in Portland at 5.10 p. m.
S.SO P. SI. TraiD is through from New York,
stops at all Stations when signaled, arrives
in Portland at 10.50 p. m.
Local Train from Gorham at 6.00 a. m., arrives in
Portland at 6.40 a. m.
J. M. LCNT, Sunt.
a.

KAC"A

who has
Be sure to get the
genuine, A novelty, Thomson’s patient fastening
capped corset steels They are unbreakable, and
their fastenings do not abraid the dress.
For sale by
first class dealers everywhere
THOMmo*.
LANGDON & CO. N. V,, Mole Importer*
and Patentees for the (J. M.
feb?9tl2w
worn

Express

don, leaving Norwich

5.45

CROWN.

entire satisfaction.
recommends them.

to Rochester, stopping at

runs to Gorham.
ftVTT D XTTxm

Trains leave Rochester at 7.20, 11.15, 11.45 a. m.,

at 8.30

OF

*™*"’

MARK A

They give

lollowat

1

p.

EIGHT

CORSE

run n»

Leave Portland at 7.50 a. m.,
2.30, 4.00 and 6.20 p m
9 50 A. VI. Train sto s at all stations between
Portland and Rochester, and runs thr
ugh to
Worcester. Arrives at Rocheaier at 10.00 a.
m., (where it counects with Eastern and Boston & Maine Railroads ) At IVa.bun at 11 47
a. m., Lowell 12.15 p. m
Boston 1.15 p in.
Aver Junction 12 40 p m., Fitchburg
1.25 p! m., and at Worcester at 2.10 p.
m!,
connecting with trains South and West
13.30 P. M. sttennibnat Express arrives at
Rochester at 4.30 p. m., connects at Epping
for .Vlauchester and Concord, at Nashua
lor Lowrll and Boston, at Aver
unction for Fitchburg and Hoosac Tunnel Line at Worcester with Boston &
Albany Railroad, and goes through New
London without change of Car*,
there
connecting with the
magnificent
Steamers of the Norwich Line, arriving in
New Fork at Pier No, 40, North Ktcer

..

Glove-Fitting Corsets

EACH

m.

1.40 p. nr.
I'he H2.35 a. m. train for
Bangor makes close connection with E. 02 N. A. Railway fot St. John and
Halifax

Mail train lor Island Pond,
stopping al all stations to iBland Pond,)*
connecting with night mail
train for Quebec, Montreal and the West
at 1 50

WORLD-RENOWNED PATENT

Gen’l Agent.

BOSTON STEAMERS.

Imitation

or

THOMSON’S

evening, at 1© <Tclock.
For Rockland, Camden, Belfast, Seareport, BucksDeer Isle, Sedgwick, Southwest HarCastine,
port,
bor, Alt. Desert, Millbridge, Jonesport and MachiasThuradav

nov27dtt

Augusta, Hallowed, Gardiner, Brunswick
a

fi

and

Watervil.
m.

:7.00

Ty

The above House, (urnisbed en Muite,
with bath rooms,
passeDger elevator, &c.,
offers superior accommodations for families
that wish to spent a tew weeks in the City.
._lit is located near the principal Retail Stores
and Places of Amusement.
Horse Cars pass the
door to all parts of the City.

Captain

poit.
Returning, will leave Machiasport every Monday morning nt 5 O© o’clock, touching at
above named landings (except Bucksport) arriving in
Portland same night.
CYRUS STURDIVANT,

Moudsty, October 25fli, 1875.
Trains leave Portland for Bangor,
Jeltast and Dexter at t!2.35 a. m„ 1.40 p.
Skowliegan 1.40 p. m.

all stations.
0.30 P. M. Train

Fronting: flic Common.

is
hereby, given that the subscriber has
NOTICE
been duly appointed and taken upon himself the
trust of

nan, uoNion.

■a*__dt

MAINE CENTRAL R. R.

at the Depot.
4.00 p. VI. Train runs

WINTER AND SPRING ARRANGEMENT
UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE.

n

®oeton & Maine road connect with all
running between Portland and Bangor
Desert. Machias,
Calais,*St.
rolin anil Halifax. Also connect Eastnort,
with Grand Trunk
rains at Grand Trunk
and Maine Central
Station,
rams at Transfer Station.
All trains stop at Exeter 10 minutes
for refreshoents at tirat-class dining rooms.
Parlor Cars on 3.10 P. M. trim from
Portland
ind 8.30 A. M. tram from Boston.
J. T. FURBER, Gen’l Sap
S. H. Si EVENS, Gen’l Ag’t, Portland.

Ttr
F-uwr ~"Vn:*

HOTELS.

STEAMBOAT.

uonK

will Irare Portland for
Boston at 6.15, 9.00 a. in., 3.10 p. m., arriving
Boston at 10.50 a. m., 1.45, 7.55 p. m.
I lemming. leave Hostoa at 8.30 a. m„ 12,30
3.30 p. m., arriving at Partlnnd at 1.15, 6.
g .15 p. m.
1 '•r Lowell at 6.15,9.00 a. m., 3,10, p. m.
I 'or Manchester and Concord and
Upper
Railroad (via New Market Junction) at 6.15 a.
m., ami 3.10 p m.; (via Lawrence) at 9.00 a. m.
1 :«r Ureal Fall* at
6.15, 9.00 a. m., 3.10, p.m.
I ®r
Rochester, Barmi oglon and Alton
Hay at 6.15, 9.00 a. m., 3.10 p. m.
For
Scarborough Hearh, Bine Paint, Old
Orrbnrd Reach. Naco, Biddeford and
Heunrbunh at 6.15, 9.00, a. m.,3.10 5.30 p. m.
Horning Train* will leave Kennebnnk
Tor Portland at 7.20 a. m.
at

.rinmnnra

inventions.
References:—Hon. M. D. Leggett, Ex-Commissioner of Patents, Cleveland, Ohio; O. H. Kelley,
Esq.. Sec’y National Grange, Louisville, Ky and
the Danish and Swedish ministers at Washington,
D. C.
B3F~Send Stamp for our “Guide for obtaining
Patents,” a book of 50 pages.
Address:—LOCl8 BAGGER <V CO., Solicitors of Patents, 11 cishinqton, D. C.,P. O
Box 444.
dec2£dtf

«u

’aumger Train*

IJoh'ij1t.

cessful.

PHILADELPHIA

I

°n

LINE

WESTMINSTER

ARRANGEMENT,

Commencing March 6,1876.

teanier.

H. ROCKWELL, Agent,
Providence, K.

E.

day

over.

i And any person who neglects to comply with this
TO
LOAN
notice will be doomed to a tax according to the laws
first class Beal Estaie security, in Portland
of the State, and be barred of the right to make apor vicinity—Bents collected, taxes
paid etc oi
plication to the County Commissioners tor any abateCommission. Houses bought and sold.
MONEY

Apnlv to F
PATTERSON, dealer in Real Estate. Office 379;
Congress street, Williams’ Block, between Myrtii
and Pearl streets.
aumf

con-

I. ROBINSON, City Clerk.

Assessors of the City of Portland hereby
give notice to all persons liable to taxation in
said city, that they will be in session every secular
day from the first to the fifteenth day of April next,
inclusive, at their room in City Hall, from ten to
twelve o’clock in the forenoon, and from three to five
o’clock in the afternoon, for the purpose of neceiving
lists of the polls and estates taxable in said city.
And all such persons are hereby notified to make
and bring to said Assessors true and perfect lists oi
all their polls and estates, real and personal, or held
by them as guardian, executor, administrator, trustee
or otherwise, on the first day of April, 1876, and be
prepared to make oath to the truth of the same.
And when estates of persons deceased have been
divided during the past year, or have changed hands
from any cause, the executor, administrator, or other
person interested, is hereby warned to give notice of
such change; and in default of such notice will be
held under the law to pay the tax assessed, although
such estate has been wholly distributed and paid

Street

Beal

HALIFAX, direct, making

nections with the Intercolonial Railway, to* Windsor
Truro, New Glasgow and Pictou, ana steamers for
Prince Edward Island; also at New Glasgow, N.
S., with Lindsey’s Stages for Cape Breion, and
at Halifax with steamers for St. Johns, N. F.
Jgg^RETURNING will leave Halifax on TUESDAYS, at 4.00 p. m.
No freight received after 10 a. m. on
cf sailing.
For further information apply to J. B. COYLE,

FOREST CITE AND JOHN BROOKS

UPHAM & GARDINER,

F. G,

H. I. ROBINSON, City Clerk.

ASSESSORS’NOTICE

Ac.

Exchange

every
m. for

CITY of PORTLAND.

This property is offered for Iras than the col
of improvements. Titles perfect and terns lib
eral
The owners invite investigation.
For further particulars call upon

At No- 7

Tbe
Steamship “CHASE,”
Capt. J. Bennett, will leave Grand

Trunk Railway Wharf,
SATURDAY at 4.00 p.

Attest:

and the necessary utensils to carry on this extenslv ,
business. There is also a
STEAM SAW AND GRIST Mil,I, All
SHINGLE MACHINE, OWE CLING
HOUSES. WAREHOUSES. WORK

SHOPS, SHEDS,

land. Cape

Jr., Franklin Wharf,
oct28dtf

SPRING

—

Junction

connections to Prince Edward ls>
IIreton and Mt Johns, N. F,

With

CITY or PORTLAND.
City Clerk’s Office, \
Aprtl 3, 1876. J
To all whom it may concern:
^
Notice is hereby given as required by the aforesaid
order, whieh is made a part of this notice,

1 Steam Tow Boat, Barges, I.o<o
motives and Rolling Stock,

QighfHt
WHITE AND TINTED BRISTOL
t/U CARDS, with name. 90c. or 50 Snow
Finite, Marble, Damask, Kcp, Plaid and Scotch granite, 40c. Address, WM. H. WEEKS, 34 Lisbon
Street, Lewiston. (Please state wb*t paper you saw
this in.
anWkn’tf
8>A

profitabl

xr a /v a '7ivr>

Record Z Year

Attest:
A true Copy,
Attest:

to insure
continued development.
There is also found in great abundance on this riel
tract of land, SALT SPRINGS, and unmistakabl
evidences of OIL, superior IRON ORE, SLATE
LIMESTONE and FIRE CLAY, lying convenient t
the point of shipment. The moveable property con
sists in part of

eod2m&w3ml0
itpiit

now

of Smuggler,

to serve his own mares kept their. lie will be limited
to 30 good mares for outside parties. He has put the
price within reach of everybody. Only
per
Hen*on.
If not in foal, to have the use of horse
any time he is in the stud. Smuggler, Jr., is one of
the most remarkable colts of his age (5 years) in New
England,15 bauds 3 inches, beautiful bay, perfect picture of his sire, but finer grained, gaited exactly like
him and very fast. Grand good pasture and best of
For further purticulars adcare of brood mares.
dress
F. A. F. ADAMS.

the creek.
Read and Passed.

MINE,

Extensive and of superior quality
operated, with

fcb8
coil. H. 8. RUSSEIaIa,
Jr. has sent him to

mal3deodlm

Street, thence westerly through said Cumberland
street to State street, and northwesterly through
State street to Portland street, thence across Portland street and through Deering’s Oaks (so called) to

^Walnut.

A COAL

—

SMUGGLER.

a

ORDERED^

—AND—

__dtf

STORE

>

which may be found in paying quantities,

BlacbL.

MBS. ADAMS’.
63 Spring St.

HOUSE
an

In Board of Mayor and Aldermen, 1
April 3,1876. J
That the City Clerk give notice to all
parties interested by publishing a copy of this
order in one of the daily papers of this city, for three
successive weeks, that this Board, on WEDNESDAY,^ twenty-sixth instant,at 5 o’clock p.m.,at the
Aldermen’s Room in City Building, will bear all parties interested in the petition tor a sewer in Cumberland Street, commencing near its junction with High

Bear of 30 Danforth St.

Pleasant Rooms to Let

in Con-

CITY OF PORTLAND.

—

CEDAR,

To Let.
810,915, and 820 per monLb.
J. IC. KING,

sewer

To all whom it may Concern:
Notice is hereby given as required by the aforesaid
Order, which is made a part of this notice.
H. 1. ROBINSON, City Clerk.
Attest,
ap4dta26

—

LY TIMBERED LAND
cn

Casco street to connect with

City Clerk’s Office. )
April 3, 187G. j

ACHES
OF

TO

Halifax, Nova Scotia,

of

street, and that thereafter this Board will determine and adjudge if public convenience and necessities requires the construction of said Sewer.
Read and passed.
Attest:
H. I. ROBINSON, Clerk.
A true copy,
Attest:
H. I. ROBINSON, City Clerk.

We would invite the attention of the enterprisin I
Capitalists of the State to the following list of prop
in our hands for sale,

H. E. THOMPSON,
No. 32J Emery St. on the Spring St. Horse Car Borne.
mh!4dtf

BENTS,
SMALL
Apply to
mar8tf

Board

gress

erty placed

—

gage checked through.
Tickets procured at depots of Boston & Maine and
Eastern Railroads and at Rollms & Adams’, 22 Exchange St.,and W. D. Little & Co.’s,49* Exchange St.
L. W. FILKINS,
D. S. BABCOCI?,
Gen. Passenger Ag’.t, New York.
President,
ocll ’73
dtf

Ho

Mayor and Aldermen, 1
April 3, 1876, /
That
the
City Clerk give notice to all
f'ARDERED,
interested, by publishing a copy of this
parties
order in one of the daily papers of this city, for three
successive weeks, that this Board, on WEDNESDAY, the twenty-sixth instant, at 5 o’clock P. M.,
at the Aldermen’s Room in City Building, will hear
all parties interested in the petition for a Sewer in
Prospect street to Casco street and theDce southeast

For Sale.

airy

§ant

CITY OF PORTLAND.

house

13,600

the Only Inside Rome
Avoiding Point Judith.

SScnmship Line.

occupied by me, No. 327 (formerly 15J
THE
Spring Street, Portland.
feb24dtf

viz:

is

MAIL LINE

AND

Freight forwarded from Norfolk to Washington and
Alexandria by steamer Lady of the Lake and Jane
Mosely.
Freight forwarded from Norfolk to Petersburg and
Richmond, and Va. and Tenn. R. R. to all places in
the South, W. M. Clark, Agent, 240 Washington St.,
Boston.
To all points of North and South Carolina by Seaboard and Roanoke Railroad and Atlantic Court Line
G. H. Keith, Agent, 222 Washington street, Boston.
And to all points in the West by Baltimore & Ohio
R. R., C. A. Cbipley, Agent, 219 Wasnington street,
Boston.
Through bills of lading given by the above named
Agents.
Passage $15.00. Excursion Tickets $25.
For freight or passage to Norfolk, Baltimore, Washington,

RAILROAD.

SATURDAY.
—

OTHER*.

ALL

Steamboat Express trains leave Boston from Boston & Providence R. R. Depot daily, except Sunday,
at 5.30 p. in., connecting at Stonington with the entirely new and superb steamer Rhode Island, every
Monday, Wednesday and Friday, and with the eleand popular steamer Stonington every Tuesay, Thursday and Saturday, arriving in New York
always in advance of all other lines. Bag-

Joseph Craig.
James Wilson.

mai7d3m

In

—

This

O E

distance.

>

Inquire of
ROLLINS, LORING & ADAMS,
22 Exchange Street, Portland, Me.

Tbompaon Block, Nos. 17

MASTIC WORKERS,

Ornament* in every Variety of Styles,
Designed by the best artists in the country, such as
Cornices, Centre Pieces, Brackets, Columns, &c.,
can always be furnished at the shortest notice.

ForSale,

Wholesale Store,

AHEAD

LIKE

Boston & Maine

week.

WM. KENNEDY.
BLACKSTONE.
and McClellan.
From Providence every WEDNESDAY

YORK,

FOR NEW

WILSON

Formerly Craig & Jackson.

improvements,

head of

&

Plain and Ornamental Plasterers,

frame, slated roof dwellin
House, containing eleven rooms, with all mod

UPPER

ap3d3w

tion.
C. A.
23 Free

I’ORTLAND, ME.

half of

hTONIffGTON

Dissolution of Copartnership.

—

Sale—At.a Low Figure

taken at tbe lowest rates.
Shippers are requested to send their freight to the
Steamers as early as \ P. M., on the
they leave
Portland. For further information apply to

rilHE firm of C. A. WESTON 4c CO., was
X dissolved March 1st, by mutual consent. Either
party is authorized to sign the firm name in liquida-

NATHAN CLEAVES.

To tet.
FRONT room, without board, suitable tor a
gentleman and wife; also, rooms for Ladies orGentlemen, at house No 197 Newbury street; also
tenement on Munjoy Hill lor six dollais per month.

& CO.

Portland, April 1, 1876.

Flouring Co., South Paris,

mhl4dtf

shop in basement corner
and India streets.
Inquire at 108

style of

and

The business will be conducted at the office formerII. Chase & Co., No. 113

water, 50 apples and pear treei
good brick house, ten acres earl /
—-land. Price §1000. Apply to WM
mh27d3w&wlw i
JERRIS, Real Estate Agt.

For

To I*et.
or

name

a

Commercial Street.

rooms,

unfurnished. Apply at
Triune Sewing machine Rooms, No.
9 Casco Street. References required.
mh!5

j

undersigned have this day entered into

Farm in Westbrook tor Sale.
One hour’s ride from Portland, £ 5
acres, well-divided,plenty wood an ]

H.

ma30_

STORE
mh22

NOTICE OP COPARTNERSHIP.

91 Commercial Street,

H. N. JOSE, 194 Fore Street.
FM&Wttf

To Let.
located, unfurnished

ot

Portland, April 1,1876.

l

ALSO,
FRONT OFFTCE, No. 92 Exchange street, opposite
Portland Savings Bank. Apply to

FURNISHED

,

—

mcblStf

G§gf"Freights

HENRY FOX, General Agent, Portland.

under the Arm name
& CO., is this day dissolved
the withdrawal of Charles H. Chase.
All settlements may ho made with Chase, Leavitt
& Co„ No. 1)3 Commeicial Street.
CHARLES H. CHASE.
TEWKSBURY L. SWEAT.

property connected therewith. Will b 3
sold separately or together. The mill contains fiv
run of stones and all the-most approved machfner
for the manufacture of Flour and Meal. This mill i
the most favorably situated of any in the State to d J
a large and increasing grain business,
haviug Ion »
enjoyed a very large local trade, which, with its ship
ping facilities,renders it the most desirable mill prop
erty in the State. It has sufficient water power th •
year round, having full control of a large pond nea r
the mill, and also of Bryant’s Pond.
The above property will be sold low and on eas f
terms. Address

convenient store and chambers

Passage in State Room $5, meals extra.
Goods lorwarded to anu from Philadelphia, Montreal, Quebec, St. John, and all parts of Maine.

by

and all other

same, No. 136 and 138 Commercial street.

PLEASANTLY

THE
the undersigned,
CHARLES H. CHASE

South Paris, Maine,

OK

York.

Exchange Street.ocldt.f

FLOUKING MILD '

—

Will until further notice leave Franklin Wharf,
Portland, every MONDAY and THURSDAY, at 6
P. M., and leave Pier 38 East River, New York, every MONDAY and THURSDAY at 4 P. M.
The Eleanora is a new steamer, just built for this
route, and both she and the Franconia are fitted up
with tine accommodations for passengers, making
this the most convenient and comfortable route for
travellers between New York aDd Maine.
These
steamers will touch at Vineyard Haven during the
summer months on their passage to and from New

J. F. AMES, Ag’t, Pier 38, E. R., New York.
Tickets and State Rooms can also be obtained at 22

ly occupied by Charles

Paris

Steamers Eleanora and Franconia

days

apr4d2w

Copartnership heretofore existing between

Great Bargain.

a

March 27,1876.

NOTICE OF DISSOLUTION.

Freeport, Me,

To be Let.

mh31

J. T. DARLING.

C. L. DOW.

Portland, Me

Also, House, Store, Stable, Land, Water Privilege

Street,
occupied
STORE,
by Joseph W. Read. Possesion given May 1,
1876.
to
A. E. STEVENS &

large and

paid
occupied

I. W. PARKER,

—a x

To Let.

over

al consent. The debts due the late firm will be collected and tbe copartnership liabilities will be
bv Chas. L. Dow at the store hitherto
by
the late firm, No. 29 Market St.

higi

land;

d3t

THE

THE

ST., or 230 MIDDLE ST.

to

tion will accordingly take place.
The body of Bradley N. Cummings, a well
known merchant of Boston, was found in a va-

THIS

rooms.

TO

Copartnership heretofore existing between the
subscribers under the name and style of DARLING & DOW, has been this day dissolved by mutu-

Act—A Farm ii
Ponnal.

small family, 6

apo

Seven bnillings in New Kochelle, N. Y.,
were burned Friday. Loss 810,000.
Wm. Cummings, a New York coal heaver,
chopped his wife’s shoulder aDd head with a
hatchet, Thursday night, and then threw her
30 feet down into acoal bin of the Beading rail-

Vt,

a

Dissolution ol Copartnership.

to

THE PARIS

To Let.
convenient rent for

Murphy, a member of the New
assembly, is accused of stealing documents.
Miles, the Barre bank robber, was Friday
sentenced to 11 years in state prison.

The fire was set.
Archibald Patterson, internal revenue inspector at Halifax, has absconded.
The wife of Rev. Deforest Salford of Fairfax,

the Kelley medicine, and to treat patients at his
office, No 1 Myrtle Street, using all of the genuine
CLAWSON KELLEY medicine. Office hours from
7 to 8 a. m., and 1 to 9 p. m. All aftiicted are cordially invited to call. Consultation free.
ap4d6t*

Mr.

farm is about three miles from the depot oi
tne M. C. R. R. at Freeport: contains sevent;
is under a
acres of good tillage and wood
state ot cultivation, will be let or sold on terms t
suit the times. Inquire of

YORK.

dlf

use

a

or

SEMI-WEEKLY LINE

NOTICE.

Good Farm for Sale or Er«
hange for City Property —Locatee
i&mm
Deering, three miles from Portland
™®^23«plenty of wood and water; good orchard
buildings in nice order. Price $3,500. Apply to
WM. H. JERRIS, Real Estate Agent.
March 7,1876.
ma29d4w*
Wfli

CO.

DB. MABS1IALL, Analytical Physician,
would say to his old Patients, and to the people of
Portland and Vicinity, that he still CONTINUES to

MARSTON,

Yarmouth,

TO LET.

York

$17,000.

WM. H.

For Sale at

notes.

The store of David P. Davis,dwelling houses
of Anthony Pierce and Bradford Simmons in
Somerset, Mass., were burned Saturday. Loss

can

PLEASANT

street railroad.
John A. Appleton, President of the Haverhill National and Savings Banks, was robbed
of a satchel Thursday containing 83500 in bank

Avery destructive fire occurred at Fairmount, West Virginia, Sunday. Twenty-two
buildings were burned. Loss $125,000; insurance $19,860.

Roaton, .Tins*.

ma29

and

Sailing Irom

MEW

a

ROYAL MAIL STEAMERS

STEAMSHIP
TO

Washington

L --Firm Clan §teanmhip
JOHNS HOPKINS,
WM. CRANE.
WM. LAWRENCE.
GEORGE APPOLD.
From Boston direct every TUESDAY

INMAN

DB. SAMUEL EDWARDS,

change business. I offer my Store

at 21

be accommoMRS. MATHEWS.

few hoarders

front Rooms furnished and unfurnished to let with board, at
416 & 418 CUMBERLAND STREET.
ma21dtf

money to confirm certain appointments made
by Mayor Britton last spring, and voting for a
charter for what is known as the Fast Avenue

from

A

Board.

would be killed. When the brothers returned
to the store they found they had been robbed of
81900. The citizens of Somerville, on hearing
of the outrage, organized a committee to protect the Hirscbes and to ferret out the parties
engaged in the outrage.
Several St. Louis Aldermen have been indicted for bribery, perjury, &c. It is asserted that
the charge against the Aldermen is accepting

repotted that the U. S. express office at
Akron, Ohio, was robbed of $25,000 or $30,000
Friday night.

For

COPARTNERSHIP.
to

For Sale

apr3dtf

Bridge, ex-collector.
On Thursday morning last the store of Hirsches Arothers, at Somerville, Tenn., was broken open by fifteen disguised ineD, who, after
beating the Hirsclies, tied ropes around their
necks and dragged them through the streets,
finally releasing them with the threat that
should they remain there another night they

the Boston

dtf

Room and Board.
front rooms furnished, to let,

boiler explosion on Thursday.
The United States grand jury at Chicago has
returned indictments against David W. Munroe, ex-supervisor of internal revenue, and F.

It is

of ground.

SMALL,
Yarmouth Village.

ma30d2m

BOARD.

a

hnilur PYnlnainn

.

_One-third of an acre in strawber_Zries. Good muck bed. Nice place
for a gardener. Price $2,300.
Al«o 95 acre* good land, £ mile from Morrill’s
Corner. Cuts ten tons hay. Laud all cleared. Nice
location lor a vegetable garden. Price $100 per acre.
WM, H. JERRIS, Real Estate Agent,
Apply to
d3w*
apl

Depot.

fe4

RAILROADS.

STKAM'IHIP I,INK

MAINE

HERE BY

four miles from Portland. Young
apple orchard oi fifty grafted trees.

WISHING

or

ON

ise never to associate with the boy again, and
while in that position shot him dead.
Two men were killed in the shop of the
Fletcher Manufacturing Co., in Providence, by

a

inform my patients in Portland and
Vicinity, that 1 have established an Office at
419 ConjgreftM Street, the only place in the city
where Dr. J. Clawson Kelley’s genuine remedies can
be had. The Kelley Medicines are too well known to
need comments. 1 shall be at the office on the 1st
and 3rd Tuesday and Wednesday of each month.
DR. S. B. GOIVELL, who has had much experience with the Kelley Medicines, will wait on the
sick in my absence.
I can recommend Dr. Go well
to the full confidence of all in want of medical treatment, and especially all long standing and chronic
Diseases that have resisted other treatment. Consultation and advice free.

Dwelling conbined with or without Stocl
at a Bargain. An excellent place for Dry and Faucj
A gooc
Goods, Millinery or Tailoring Business.
stand in the central part of the Village, near the

Exchange Streets, a small Locket,
CoDgress
containing one picture. The finder will be
rewarded by leaving it at Stoekbridge’s Music Store.

shot his wife Monday night, killed his daugh"
ter, six years old, and cut his own throat.
Patrick Pickering, a laborer living in Columbus, Ohio, shot and killed his son, aged 17,
Monday morning. The boy had beeD associating with an objectionable boy, and the father
forced him to get down on his knees and prom-

hir

•barge._ap3eodlm*

A. T.

mar7d&wtf

between Providenco
Dd Philadelphia every WEDv
V NESDAY and SATURDAY gives
^direct communication to and from
Portland and all other points in
with
Maine,
Philadelphia and beyond. Through
rates are given to Philadelphia and all points reached
by the Penn. Central and the Phil. & Reading R. R.'s
and to all the principal cities in the South and Southwest. No Wharfage. No commission for forwarding.
Full information given by D. D. C. MINK. Agent,
29 Devonshire St., Boston, or J B. COYLE, Jr.,
Portland.
WM. P. CLYDE & CO., Gen’l Managers,
12 So. Delaware Avenue, Philadelphia.
janll ly

NOTICE.

A L E

ere

Chiropodists,

50J l-‘l CONGRESS STREET,
Corner of Brown, Street, Poitland, Me. Parties
treated at there residence, per order without extra

I

Steamers,

Lino of
Running

treated.

MR- & MRS. DR. WELCH,

ADAMS,

pair. Lot containing about
further particulars apply to

Clyde's Iron

&

Four time**

and

—

PHILADELPHIA.

And all Difficulties of the Feet skillfully

depot,

and

LOST AND FOUND.

Carlinsville, III.,

road wharf, on 9th street, Williamsburg.
The
murderer was arrested.
Three men named Miller, Campbell and
Shannon were killed at Harrisburg Friday

rear

Eossesses

BIDDEFORD, 9IE.

_S

AND

ine the

In Yarmouth Upper Village, 5
minutes walk from
a 1£ story
house containing 10 finished rooms,
with cistern and well in the cellar,
large new stable, and all in good re-

COPYIST, and all kinds of writing, at a
Unexmoderate salary, by a young lady.

Lost.

Felix

P.

PORTLAND

at the
of 30 Danforth St., where she will examsick, and advise or prescribe as each case demands. Terms $1.00. She will visit those who
are unable to come to her residence if desired.
Mrs.
King, in addition to her clairvoymce and remedies,
a remarkable
healing power which makes
er very successful.
febl7dtt

A

Norfolk, Baltimore

HARPSWELL,

MRS. L. X. B. KING,
RELIABLE Clairvoyant can he found

Situation Wanted.

_rn

near

"clairvoyant?’"

This residence is located on the
grounds of the Old Orchard Camp
Meeting Association, on the main
road from Saco to the Beach, and
|
^commands the finest view of the
ouse is adapted for one or two families
Jeach."
tnd contains twelve large rooms, two of them having
ron sinks and faucets in the same, from which flow
he pure spring water from the reservoir belonging to
he Association. The lower floor contains six large
•ooms all lathed and plastered and furnished with
imple closet room, while the sleeping rooms are ar•anged so as to be thoroughly ventilated. Attached
;o tbe house are piazzas on three -sides, and it is also
'urnished with ample shed room. A lot of land adacent to this residence, upon which can be built a
stable, will be sold either with or without this house.
For terms of sale apply to

F0 R

sep20dtf

—

SALE.

FOR

man

A

stream.

Tracy, firing

AT

Farms lor Sale.
Fiity acres, in Cape Elizabeth,

Wanted.

CRIMES AND CASUALTIES.

Thomas

Street

ORCHARD

OLD

Situation Wanted.
City

*

STEAMERS.

On and after October 8th, 1875,
Steamer Henrietta. Capt. G.
LOWELL, will leave Harpsvrell Mondays and Saturdays at
i a. m., touching at Chebeague. Little CJtaeiMlaud. Returning, will leave
and
Long
beague
Commercial Wharf; at 3 p. m. touching at the above
Will
touch
at Cousens’Island each way.
landings.
For particulars Inquire ot Captain on board or
STEPHEN KICKER, .Agent, 131 Commercial St.
dtf
my8

Continues to visit Portland at
tbe UNITED STATES HOTEL,
on the
second week of each
month.
1
Room in Boston, 37 Tr mont
and 57 Temple Place. Located in Boston since

1810.
—

FOR

CMrogiodist,

SPLENDID SUMMER RESIDENCE

apr4dlw*

p. o.

supply of water, though
by damming auotber

j

apr4dlw

by
young
A of experience, iu Bookkeeper
single double entry. Best
Address A. C., Portland
of references furnished.

Worcester is without a
is this being remedied

8300,000.

a

| yMfrWjjj^gteen
■■flE-SS^BSebago

A

The destruction fortunately was confined to
Cherry Valley, and the Blackstone river, on
which are situated extensive mills, was not
much affected. The loss is estimated at from

8200,000

New two story French-Roofed House,
422 Cumberland St., containing fourrooms fitted up with furnace, gas,
water, and all the modern 7m•rovements of a first-class house. Inquire oi JOR1 )AN BROS., No. 11 Danlorth St.
aprtdtt
imai

KENISOrsH

DR.

ASTmMKNo.

GOOD Buitiiifiii Mail Wanted to take
an active managing part or interest in one of the
oldest and best established and paying business in
Minnesota. One with capital desired. Good reference required and given.
For further information
address “confidentially” L. C. PORTER, Winona,

Wanted.

STEAMERS.

_

SIL4S

Minn.

_MEDICAL

For Sale.

mh31d&wlm

SETTER PUP, about 9 months old. Red and
white preferred.
Call at Office Portland
ma30dtf
Stone Ware Co., Deering’s Bridge.

fray

REAL. ESTATE.

W x\JNTS.

them topsy turvy. For mors than a mile it
rushed headlong, and at last, just before reaching the stone arch bridge at Curtis’ 1’oud, it
bored a hole down into tbe road-bed and made

The reservoir dam which holds the water
Which supplies the city of Worcester gave way
Thursday afternoon at 5 o’clock. The dam had
for several days, and the residents
been
so

to surrender and some little
took place iD suburbs of Matamoras,
The volcanoes on the Sandwich Islands are
reported in a state of eruption.
The steamer Agrigenti collided with the

Parrott refused

to
the wife to do

DISASTROUS FLOOD.

leaking

troops

rnshed 10 feet high down the track, carrying
devastation before it. The grades being quite
steep at this point, a new impetus was given
the water, and in its coarse it lifted the rails
and ties bodily from tbe road-bed and turned

meditate armed intervention.
At the River du Loupe, Quebec, during a
northeast tempest on Monday, a shower of flies
fell with the snow covering a space of severa1

in tbe valley below had ample warning, and

tbe town refused to obey bis commands and
“pronounced” for Diaz. Gen. Lebarra, finding himself betrayed on the battlefield, left tbe
city and was at last account in Brownville,
Texas. Gen. Diaz was received with great
rejoicing in Matamoras. The remnant of the
under Col. Crista and
government

passeager and freight depots were left standing.
Just before the water mouDtain struck the
railroad embankment at Jamesville, a section
of tbe steam forced its way on to the line of the
road, and passing on both sides of the depot,

Alton Railroad against S. M. Meeyerand Samuel J. Tilden to force an accounting for money

water, Greenback

these and withdraw the remainder of their
troops duiing the rainy season. It is suggested

water struck the Boston & Albany road and
opened a gap 400 feet long and 20 feet deep.
The coal shops were carried away, but the

fieb were absent in Europe and why they
shouldn’t come back.
Wednesday, April 5,—Senate organized as a
court of impeachment, the Chief Justice ad-

nominee, Gov. Ingersoll, Democratic,

(

A corner of the building next gave way,
followed by the wooden roof, which was swept
onward until drawn into a whirlpool, when it
was crushed to match wood and thrown into the

chief naval constructor, says that the charge
that he had money paid him in the Tiltou and
Wheelwright naval claim, is false-An injunction has been obtained by the Chicago and

POLITICAL.

strong positions
They will garrison

out.

tbe matter.
the House took no action on
In the
House a Southern ex-rebel introduced a resolution to inquire why three military officers conspicuous in flogging Johnnoy

Election for Governor and members of the
Legislature took place in Connecticut Monday.
There were four gubernatorial candidates in
the field, Mr. Robinson, the regular Republican

fortifying

are

that a neutral territory be formed to 1 revent future collisions between Abyssinia and

A bill to tax church property was defeated in
the Massachusetts House last week-Gen.
Custer thrashed Gen. E. V. Rice in Washington Thursday night because Rice in a printed
card had called him a iar-Isaiah Hanscom,-

the House that they were ready to proceed. The
bill to transfer the Indian bureau to tbe War
Department was taken up and Mr. Cox opposed. No action was taken.

Egyptians

gate
tottered, then the keystone of the arch dropped

of the war of 1812 as participated in tbe rebellion to take effect from May 1. 18G5.
Tuesday, April 4. The House impeachment
managers presented tbe articles against Belknap in the Senate. The Senate accepted tbe
invitation of the colored society which unveils
a Lincoln statue in Washington April 14, but

ministering the oath to the members. Notice
was ordered to be served on Gen. Belknap returnable on the 17tb, at which time tbe trial
will probably begin. In legislative session tbe
Senate discussed Mr. Hamlin’s postage bill.
House.—The impeachment managers notified

fore

commandiag the passes.

a

The Emma Mine affair does not show much
change. Lyon has been proved to be a worthless liar by bis own testimony, whose business

tbe payment of tbe war expenses, beof
a treaty
peace was signed. Tbe

and

down the ravine in a solid mass 20 feet high,
sweeping everything before it. First in the
line of the sweeping flood was the stone waste
house. When the flood struck this it

and not even a stone of it has since been seen.
Down through a narrow ravine 100 feet wide
and one mile long tbe flood swept on. The
sides were gullied and fairly dug out clean in
of tbe
an instant lor fifty feet, until tbe edge

Young gleams of sumh.ne peep and play;
Thick vapors crowd between;
’Tis strange that on a coming cay
The earth will all lo green.

Night, April

the loss of life which attended the Mill River
(load was avoided. The reservoir contained
160,000,000 gallons of water, which rushed

they olilin.’-Weekly fj
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For a case of Cough, Cold or Astbma that
ADAMSON’S B. (J. BALSAM will noi cure,
by Druggists at .15 cts. Circular free
liULil Da. F W KINSMAN, Augusta, Maine
W“»
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Magical Puzzle Box.
Thousands ot Magical Rings out of
•
this wonuer tul Box.
Endless amusement foi the children,
lent to any address, with full direction*, on receipt of
5c. LOTKIDGE & CO.,
Dey Street, new
lurk*
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